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■ Within a few days the ratepayers of Kelowna will go  to the 
polls to say w hether Of not they approve of a  bydaw  for 
$50,000 to enable the Aquatic Club to make some much needed 
improvements. T h is  is one by-law which the ratepayers may 
support without reservations and, indeed, enthusiastically.
I f  ever a by-law deserved support it is this one. A lthough  
the by-law amount is for $50,000, the Aquatic Club has under­
taken to repay half this amount. Thus, in reality, the C ity  rate­
payers are being asked to raise only $25,000. And, i f  the C ity  
of Kelowna can obtain improvements to its aquatic facilities 
for that amount, it is m aking a bargain it cannot afford to pass 
by.
' W hile the Kelow na Aquatic Club is incorporated Under 
the Societies’ A ct for the sake of administrative purposes, it is 
actually an organization open to all the people of this city.
Eviery citizen may become a member and enjoy the privileges 
of the club and the membership fees are only nominal. Indeed, 
so 'anxious is the organization to have a wide representative 
m ^ b e rsh ip  that a house-to-house canvass for membership was 
made last year. ^
Every child under sixteen liv ing within the city lim its en- 
jojjs the privileges of the club without charge. The sw im m ing
facilities are the safest in the Okanagan with two life guards on highestrank^OT f i r V r y ^ A ^  arth'e^
wViSio tVio Vrniin(rcf,>rc orp in wratpr Frpp cwimminp- College, Victoria, also received his wings at yester- flew here to inspect the squadron, and O. St. P. Ait- duty while the youngsters are m the water, hree swimming afternoon’s inspection of the local air cadet kens, who represented Okanagan Air Services at the
classes are conducted and annually some three hundred young- squadron. He is shown being congratulated by Major- presentation of flying scholarships 
sters are taught how to handle themselves in the water.
I f  any child or any adult does not enjoy the privileges of 
the club, it is the fault not of the club but of the individual.
The Aquatic C lub is one of the community organizations 
which make Kelow na what it is. Its  contribution to community 
life during the past forty-three years has been great; the po­
tential contribution that it may make in the coming years is 
much greater, provided it has the facilities with which it  can 
'.'.'Wprk.". ■' ■ ■
■ The Courier does not believe that any .ratepayer with the 
interests of his community at heart can conscientiously cast a
Start Building JUterations 
To Make Way for Dial System
CADET RON HOLLAND, who was given the General R. F. L. Keller, C£.E., A.D.C. Also is the pic­
ture is Wing Commander H. M. Kennedy, A.F.C., who
SEALED PAPERS
When Kelowna’s city hall is 
demolished . . .; possibly 100 
years from now . . . some of the 
city’s children’s children will be 
scanning authentic records of 
yesteryear.
Mayor W. B. Hughes - Games 
has intimated that certain civic 
records should be placed in a 
hermetically scaled .box and 
placed in position before the 
concrete is poured. Monday night 
he asked city fathers to consider 
the suggestion.
’The mayor intimated that ap­
propriate papers to be put in 
thC' box would be a copy of The 
Kelowna Courier, a copy of the 
city’s financial statement, and 
the proclamation of incorporat­





Complete New Structure 
By Next Spring
CO N S l 'R U C T IO N  of an addition to the Okanagan Telephone Company building in Kelo,wna in preparation tor the dial 
telephone equipment, will be completed in the spring o f 1951, 
and installation of the dial exchange w ill be finished by March, 
1952 with the cut-over of 3,500 subscribers to automatic ser­
vice planned shortly after that date.
Th is was revealed'this m orning when officials announced 
details of the; $2,500,000 expansion program in the Okanagan  
telephone service. Sim ilar conversion steps ’are planned at Pen- 
iticton and Vernon, but Kelowna was given 'priority due to 
more rapid growth.
The Penticton exchange addition is planned for the spring 
cf 1952 with cut-over of 3,100 subscribers to. dial service by 
idle fall of that yyar. The V.ernon exchange will be converted in;, 
the spring of 1953. The $65,000 addition and modernization o f  
the Vernon building, now underway, w ill be completed in O c­
tober. ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ .
TkrecJ Local A ir  Cadets 
^X în Flying Sch
Th r e e  flying scholarships;^yere presented to local air cadets' at the annual inspection held at E llison  airfield yesterday 
■ afternoon.
/ Cpl; R ichard Sciiram and Gpl. M onty D e M ara  were award­
ed. scholarships offered by Okanagan A i r ‘Services, while FySgt.
t 1 T'u • 1 1-j Fred Black won the scholarship presented by the R.C.A.F. Oka-
ballot agamat th.s by-law. There cannot be a single valid argu- scholarship, but name of
ment for his doing so; there are many arguments w hy he the recipient will be announced later.
shbuld support the by-law. T h is  by-law should receive the.. At the banquet later in the eve- As F /0  B. M. Bakt>r, command- 
greatest endorsement given any by-law. presented to the rate- ‘̂ was^a^^^ 
payers in the past two decades.
LAKE L E M
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level today .......   99.16
Level on Monday ................ 99.14.
Level May 1, 1948 ........ . 99.51
High 1949 (June 15) . ..... 102.14 
Low 1949 (April 17) 99.11
Agreed Minimum 99.5
Agreed Maximum .......  102.5
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82 
Previous record high, 1928 104.5
Seeking additional -information 
on western agricultural products, 
four assistant trade commissioners
will be in Kelowna two days n e x t _______
week to confer with heads of the
Construction of the Vernon 
building was accelerated in order 
to accommodate the Increased com­
mercial staff.
A $225,000 contract for the in­
stallation b f. automatic equipment 
in Kelowna was awarded to Sei- 
mens Bros. (Canada) Ltd. ^ 
Bids for automatic equipment for 
Penticton and Vernon exchanges 
will be called immediately and or­
ders placed not later than July of
fruit industries. While in the Ok­
anagan, they, will make their head­
quarters in Kelowna.
The four agricultural specialists, 
who are connected with the Fo­
reign Trade Service of the Depart­
ment of Trade and Commerce are: 
William Van Vliet, C. J. Small, W. 
F. Hillhouse and 13. B. Laughton.
Co-incident with the provision of 
dial operations in Penticton, the 
existing long distance facilities in 
Penticton and Kelowna will be re­
placed with a new switchboard of 
latest design which will provide 
a considerable improvement in ser­
vice at peak load periods. ■ Con­
version of Vernon to dial operatic.i
When their survey ot the west .^jjj gjgg include the addition, of a
had won the B. M. Baker Trophy, 
awarded to the cadet excelling in 
proficiency, alertness, sportsman­
ship and citizenship. I 
The inspection was highlighted 
by the presentation of wings to
The Tourist Businesi ts Important To Kelowna
: Canada’s tourist “take” in 1949 is officially estimated at GadeTRon'Hoiiand, vvh*o hâ ^̂^
$^.000,000. O f this $270,000,000 was in United States dollars. ^ S | a , ® a S f  l \ r  Cadtt
ing officer of the local air cadet 
squadron, uttered the familiar 
words, ‘‘Eyes front . . . general 
salute,” the entire corps responded 
smartly to the officer’s order as 
officials stood beside the waving 
flags prior to their inspection of 
the squadron.
Mr. Noble, and Jack Galbraith, 
Gyro chairman of the air cadets, 




Harold (Herb) Capozzi, who was 
recently awarded a $2,600 Rotary 
foundation, scholarship, will leave 
here May 14 en route to Italy, 
where he will study at the Univer-
is completed, Mr. Van Vliet will go 
to Germany as assistant trade com­
missioner, Mr. Small to The Neth­
erlands, Mr. Hillhouse to London, 
England, and Mr. Laughton to the 
Caribbean area.
Arriving here May. 12; the four 
men will be luncheon guests of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade exer.u- 
tive. -A visit to the federal experi­
mental farm a t' Summerland is in­
cluded on the proposed itinerary. :
CITY GARAGES 
EXTEND HOURS
sity of Padua, north of Rome.
The first fierure represents an eight-million increase over the Pelletier. The ceremony was per- their tour of the ranks. Capozzi, who was an outstanding
; ’ , ,  in,io ...t J  i:  formed by Wing Commander H. M. Complimenting the officers and' student at U.B,C., leaves Sunday for
corresponding revenue for 1948 ; the second figure represents an Keflnedy, AJ-.C , Commanding (>f- .........................  ’
increase of only three millions-r^a bare one per cent. Since the ficer of the R.C.A.F. base,* Sea isl- 
American people constitute our major travel market and since
(Turn to Page 4, Story 2)
a great many more of them were in Canada last year than ever
. Respond Smartly
W/C Kennedy was flown to the 
before, the only way in which the comparatively small increase city by Fit/Lieut. E. s. Stann. 
, . 1 r. i 1. i T3ther members of the party in-in the amount of money they left here can be explained is: eluded F/o Tom Giaister; F/o
' Gasoline and garage service will 
, . , . be available in the city daily until
a brief visit to Vancouver, and vvill g p ̂  from̂  May 1 to September 
return to Kelowna on F r ^  anribunced this week by
days later he leaves for Walla Wal- the Kelowna Garage and Service 
la. Wash., for a regional conference gtatibn Operators Association, 
called by Rotarians. He will then urged by the Kelowna Board 
fiy to New York, and on May 18, rif rpj.Qtle to provide extra service 
sails on the S.S. Vulcania for Italy, ^^peciaUy to cater to the tourists. 
Those wishing to register an opin- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale the KGSSOA advised the board 
ion in the forthcoming beer-by-the Capozzi, 1842 Abbott Street, he is that one garage and one service
VOTER’S LIST 
DEADLINE NEARS
fa l They have cut down considerably in their norm al va- Hcnis Bate; F/O Bob Burks; Frank glass plebiscite in . Kelowna; and 25 years of age. He received his ba-, station would be open until 9 p.rn. 
 ̂ ^  Hnnnv pnamoAr- s/T. QWnne -iW Winfield havc Until 5 p.m. Monday chclor of arts degree, i-— ------ n -~
frills and extras from their trip-
o ey, e ginee ; S/L Steve s, aii
cadet liaisbn officer; and John L. 
Noble,' representing the provincial 
committee Air Cadet League of 
Canada. Gtoup Captain J. A. Eas-
(c) are demanding a far greater return for their expendi- d°ue tô iiTnVsY.'*̂  "̂**̂ *̂̂  attend,
turcs than at .any previous time in this country’s tourist history.
cAtion spending;
(b) have eliminated 
budgetting;
new long distance switchboard of a 
similar type.
’The modernization! program was 
recently approved by directors of 
the telephone company following 
an extensive survey of require­
ments.-
The outcome of this. study en­
visages the conversion of all tele­
phones throughout the valley to 
automatic dial operation and the . 
plan has been prepared; in order 
to provide, at the earliest possible 
date, this improved service where 
the demand for facilities has been 
the'most urgent. ■
New Telephones
The immediate plan ‘ will cater 
for approximately 88 percent of 
the company’s . subscribers being 
able to dial i their own local con­
nections. Balance will- be con­
verted following coverage of larger 
centres.
The program will include exten­
sive additions to cable and wire 
distribution systems, the renewal 
of wiring and the installation of 
new dial telephones in all subscrib­
ers’ premises, the ordering .and In­
stallation of central office dial ex-
BX. TRUCKERS 
HOLD PARLEY 
THIS W ffl-E N D
Delegates from all parts of Brit­
ish Columbia will be attending the 
spring conference of the Okanagan 
Transport Association to be held 
here on Saturday. Annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna ' and District 
TVansport Association will also 
take place.
Guest speaker will be T. G. Mor­
ris, past president of the Vancou­
ver board of trade. Mr. ; Morris 
will speak at a-banquet on the 
evening, which will be preceded 
by cocktails between 6 and 7 p.m.
Delegates will be officially wel­
comed to the city by Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games.
' Matters pertaining to the truck­




An ounce of precaution is worth 
a pound of cure is a maxim to take 
to heart. It has been two years 
since clinics have been held for 
protection against typhoid-paraty­
phoid and the health unit • office is 
now holding inoculation clinics, .
Any adults wishing to receive 
booster doses or anyone wishing 
the series may report to the health 
unit office, 451 Strathcona Ave., at 
the following times; Saturday,'May
Wednes-. , , , , ,  - on holidays and Sundays as well as change equipment, and the addl- 
to make sure their names are on the class • honors, from the U.B.C. in during other days of the week. tion to and modernization of-exist- May 10, 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m
provincial voters list. 1947 and the bachelor of commerce The two operators who open bn
Records of both Kelowna and degree in .1948. Sunday will remain open to 9 p.m.
Winfield lists are at the govern- Capozzi. was one of five Cana- balance of the week. Large
ment agent’s office. 
Avenue.
231 Bernard dians to be awarded Rotary Scho­
larships.
In  all thinking and planning done by this community for M a jo r  L e a g u e  S t u f f  
the days ahead, this unmistakable travel trend should be watch­
ed closely. Unless we give oiir American visitors what they 
want in vacationing, our own tourist “take” is apt to suffer and 
suffer quickly;
M any benefits froi)j the tourist industry come locally^to  
employment; through prdfits and taxes, and as a definite market 
for the farmer. It  has been often said that the tourist business
card.*! ar^ being prin'.ed for \distri- 
bution to garages and service sta­
tions in the city, advising the mo­
toring public where the late serv­
ice can be obtained.
ing buildings to house this automa­
tic equipment.
The Okanagan change-over will 
be completed by 1953.
Tributes Paid "The Boss" As Jaycees 




DOG SHOW SET 
FOR MAY 16-17
important meeting, local Jaycees 
are anticipating a large turnout. 
His Worship, Mayor Frank Gols- 
worthy, of North Vancouver, will 
be in attendance.
A letter front the City of Kel-, 
owna was rend by Ernie Gray. * 
commendation from public worKs 
choirman Alderman R, P. L. Kel­
ler, as Instructed by Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games and approved by 
the council; H thanked the Jaycees
By ED HUNT
The first annual “Bosses’ Night” 
of the Kelowna Junior Chamber
is not the ag ricu ltu rist’s concern at all, b u t one realizes how of Commerce was a complete sur will entertain thent for about three 
' * • « • I • ’. '• ’ • ' • • ' . »cGSs.. Held, lost tYTondnv Gvenitiff oc noUrs • witn Q uOX luncn Qnd * Q
short-sighted, how incorrect, that statement is when one pon̂ - the Kelowna Golf Club, it revealed general tour of the cUy.
ders the fact that a s in g le  resort h otel o f m oderate rates and '̂ hnt each Jaycec thinks his “boss" This Sunday a joint district meet
r onrv i i.,. a-io /w , f Is strictly major league.The result Ing between the north and south
average guest capacity of 4(W, bought $18,QtX) worth of Cana- was that 30 Jaycees and their boss- divisions of district three, will be
dian jirbduce during Us 80-day operation last summer. Let's to know one another a lot held, In Kelowna. As hosts at this
carry these bchefit.s further afield, into our tourist services, ahd No adjectives were spardd as the 
we find the aforementioned $270,000,000 overall expenditure o f Kductl?^^^^^ S d S
American visitors was distributed as follows: in retail and each meipbcr vied with the other 
department stores, ^7 .5  million ; in restaurants and food stores, SlsUnctloM '̂M y e S  oT S -  
$59.2 million; in hotels and camps $45.9 million; in service sta- dence and other nchlcvmcnts. 
lions and garftgcs, $32.2 nulhon; for mpvies, entertainment and not designed “ to get a raise” but 
recreation, $24.3 million; for train, steamship, motor coach and deserv-
plane fqre.s, $18.9 million; for refreshments and roadside p u r - that Jaycees were glad to avail 
chases, $13.5 million ;,h)r noveUie.s,.souvenirs, ctc.,'jp.l million. S t T ^ ' ^ k n o w  thnrtherthink 
Is it not amply evident that the tourist business is every- he's / allrlght! President Ernie 
body’s biisinc.s.s, that this community has a definite Istakc in it, here to stiy, *̂*̂ *'‘ ***
nnd, Laving a .stake in it, should deem it incumbenCto plan pro/ ^tcrtainment
gressively that its plate in the tourist sun of the future Lc M S f® S S r‘̂ ManXg‘’Tn^^^ 
safeguarded? Now, what can we do to effect that safeguard? Mllier. Two vocal rendl-
W e c.ui do this by ensuring applause while ijMlss Miller reveal-
fa) That our accommodations are up to required standards that she is np accomplished nr- , ,, , , , , . V ' , tlst at the keyboard,
both as to bed and board. The Kelowna Junior Chamber of
(h) That in ,the m atter of cuisine interesting amt colorful S ^ o n ^ t 8 ‘’i n X ^ T l l l ^ S  
• menus, featuring variety and a proper balance of foods, w ith nl convention will be held In Ver- 
special attention to meals for children, arc fu rn ished ; . "®e" Wilf^n^L'Xy^Hunt^^^^^^^^
(c) T hat our hometown surroundings arc bright, fresh and fresldent Ernie Gray. nowr»cr,
. . . any member of the Junior Chnm-
aiiractlVC, Per may attend and It Is hoped n
(d) That our hi.storic landmarks, quite aside from their ft^hresentatlcm will make ihoi
cuUural value, arc preserved (not permitted to he tlestroyed) 
ami so dramatized as to become ready ami juofitalde tmirist 
assets '
(e) I'liat Itsh and game c*>uservatiou is practised, not only
preache.l, so that a suhsiamial yield from forest and ^tre;un
both our own sportsmen ami our tmirist the late Mr, and Mrs. Peter Black-
ey, forinerly of Kelowna, died .siid- 
tne
trip. Vancouver Jaycees, ehroute for their good work in the recent 
to the convention, will reach Kel- palnt-up, campaign. Particular 
ovina on May 21. Local Jaycees mention was made of the bicycle
racks which members of the local 
chaihber painted last Thursday.
Fifth annual all biced champ­
ionship dog show will be held at 
the Kelowna and District' Memor­
ial Arena on May 16 and 17, and 
will feature some of the outstand- 
Amerlcan
Saturday, May 13, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m."
It is important for those who are 
taking the series for the first tlmq 
to report for their first dose on 
anjf o( the dates listed.
A warning to those who have an 
unprotected water supply or arc 
exposed to the danger of surface 
drainage or wash off Into their 
domestic supply—they should take 
this opportunity to avail them­
selves of the inoculations against 
typhoid organism.
With reference to the Kelowna 
City Band reorganlzatlpnal mfcet- 
Ing, held recently, members were 
Informed that, Jaycee delegate,
Doug Johnson, wus made a direc­
tor of the band. '
Concerning membership, the 
committee Is conducting a major 
campaign/ , Ken Jffardlng heading 
the drive.
Invite, Calgarians April 27,...:.......:.,. 53
Ray Hunt suggested that the Kel- April 28........... ,, 60
owna Jaycees Invite the Calgary April 20.........  63
delegates to come via Kelowna April 30....  60
while on route tp the big Vancou- May I..,,..,,...,.,,. 50
, ver convention. This was agreed May 2.............  55
' (Turn to Page 10,. Story I) May 3.............  62
A miniature gusher had city
workmen on the run Tuesday when __ ______ _____
a Penticton motorist backed Into a ing dog^on "tho Nô ^̂  ̂
hydrant near the Mill Avenue- continent.
Pendozl Street junction. _ _ Entries are being received from
A small area was flooded before all points of the United States artl 
the valve leading to the Jiroken Canada. One of the judges will be 
off hydrant cPuld bo shut off w w - fj.oaa Lpg Angeles and another 
In 10 minutes of the mishap. The from Winnipeg 
embarrassed motorist was Identified children are^dmlttcd free. If 
Only as a Mr. Holltzkl. accompanied by thelp parents.
■.. Each day a drawing for n Kees-TEMPERATURES peUlgrced puppy ,'will be
MAY RUN C in  
SLOGAN CONTEST
mode.
A contest to find a new slogan 
for Kelowna still Is a possibility, 
Opinion was divided In the Kel­
owna Board - of Tl-nde executive 
this week but the , whole question 
.was turned over to Bert Johnfdon 












MRS. H. BROAD 
DIES SUDDENLY
f m  Ih‘ usMircil 
visitors;
Th e  Kelowna Aquatic grandstand would havc been nnsafq to Use for this vcar!s Regatta.
Thi.s was reve 'cd follow ing an inspection by building; iii- 
.siicctor A. E, CIo! who stated, that nine ol the main pb-sts 
supporting the roof, bad rotted rtt the base, ami in several cases, 
the supports wt‘r«‘ not resting on thg concrete base. A special 
meeting of the directors of the aquatic association W as called, 
and it was nnnniinonsly decided to demolish the strnctni'c, and 
Mart rehnilding in preparation for Western Canada’s outstand­
ing water event August 1 aiijl 2.
But a modern grandstand, cap- ”It would dtifinltely have been 
able,of renting 3,200 people under unsafe to use the grandstand this
denly at h  family reslderirc at 
(f) That our people drive .safely and sensibly on the hich- Okanagan Mission this morning.
. ' . . f • 1 ' 1 • been a resident of Kef.way.s. so as lo counteract a fairly general imprcssiofl abroad owna since 1022, Funeral service.^
that Canadians generally arc poor drivers and a conseriueni —*1* aIv .St. Michael, . . . . ‘ All Angels' Church .Saturday
llircsit to vacationing m otorists. aftemoon at 2 o'clock. Burial will
Kelowna ami all other comimmitie.s .should realize, once m e 7 i r S u o ? ? r K .C n ‘r̂ F̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
(Continued on Page 10) Directors,
WINNING PROVINCtAl- CHAMPION.SHIPS Is
gelling to be a habit wi|b Kelowna High .School—the 
piut year at least, The Senior girls volleyball team 
(aboveI made it four by winning the B.C. laurels 
at JInney last Saturday, In March the (̂ Soldcn Owls 
won th»' provincial hockey championship at Kam­
loops.
Members of the Golden Owlettes volleyball cham­
pions are: (left to right) pr«t row—June Mlnetto, 
Gladys Sknnion, Mniy Brockman, Alwlldn Mlnette
(holding the championship crest with the education 
depjirtment trophy in froiitl, Lconie Bced, Belly Cnl- 
dow and Tarn Nakamura; hack row Yoshl Fiiru- 
kawH. Eleanor Fugger, Miss E. Aside,'’, eoneh-instruc- 
tor, Lois Dunlop and Gloria Koldo,
Lost fall the Junior, Aces, composed entirely Of 
Kelowna Senior High girls, won tl(e provincial Ju­
nior girls' iioflball crown, and the B.C. Teen Town 
title.
ii roof, will not become an estab: 
llshcd fact unloBS ratepayers ap­
prove a $90,000 bylaw to be pre­
sented to city taxpayers May l7. 
The arpintlc has agreed to repay 90 
percent of this amount.
In explaining the decision of di­
rectors to derpollsh Ihe oli stnic- 
tuic, Dr, Walter Anderson, aquatic 
president, said that circumBtances 
made It Imperative lo tear dhwn 
llu; old griindstand before Ihe by­
law Is presented, The orgnnlznllon 
luis sufficient money on hand to 
defray the cost of driving piles,
' etc. In Ihe event the bylaw falls to 
pass, accomrnwlatlon would be 
4 eyerely restricted. •
Hevere Blow
But, Dr, Anderson pointed out, 
It would be a severe blow lo the 
legatta, if ndepaVers fall lo ap­
prove the $.70,000 bylaw. Me deelnr- 
ed Kelowna gels more eonllnenl- 
wide publicity through Its regalta, 
Ilian any otlier city in the inlet lor.
year,” Dr, Anderson stated, He 
said that long-range plans call for 
the Installation of dressing rooms 
under the new structure, and It Is 
planned to extend the front of the 
ten house lo provide more nul-door 
ten room service.
With n renBoniible break In the 
weather, It Is planned to put all 
profits back Into a building fund 
so jUint necessary improvi’tnenls 
can bo mad*}.
Lake Level Ixiw
Another leason why 11 wiii (h> 
citled to go alicnd and drive the 
pilings, was due lo the low Inlie 
level, V/llhin Ihe next week or 
HO, the lake will shut rising, and It 
is hoped lo have pilings ln.stalied 
and rapped before high water will 
Inlerfere with operations,
If ratepayers approve the bylaw, 
corislruellon will get underway Im­
mediately In ordrr that Iho grand­
stand may !)<• eompleled In time 
for Ihe regaftn.
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. MAY 4.1950
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 1474
the borrowing of Seventy-five Thousand • Dollars (*75,ooQ.TO) lor me 
purpose of paying therefor.  ̂ ^
WHEREAS it has been found necessary to mato ad^tions and mtcra- 
tions to the Eicctric Light and Power System of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna: <
AND WHEREAS the 
additions is as follows,





Replacement of two (2) one ton trucks with
general service equipment.... ......
Two new substations and cables 
ment on hand). No. 1 located on Lot 18, Plan 432, 
at the comer of S t Paul Street and I ^ l e  Ave­
nue. No. 2 located on L«t 32, Plan 3438, 
corner of Richter Street and the lane north of
Morrison Avenue ....................—....
Main feeder circuits of 2/0 DBWP conductore 
that can supply current from either or both sub- 
stations ...............- ...... ....... ..... ............■•UiT -Provision for one underground feeder consisting
of paper insulated, lead covered, stMl tape 
armoured and served cable from Substation NO. 1 
to a vault in the Civic Centre Site, to supply all 
buildings on this site and continue to the City
Water Pump Station .................. .........................  4,900.00
Provision for the Installation of 133 lightmg 
points for secondary roads, which will be operat­
ed on extensions from existing series circuits ....
Provision for the installation of 34 multiple cir­
cuit street lights for main roads adjoining the 
Civic Centre area. This lighting to consist of 
sodium type lamps and luminares mounted 
twenty-five feet above road surface on tubmar 
steel columns, designed to give an initial light
value of 0.78 foot candles at road surface.... ......  i^ouu.uo
making a totar estimated cost of. Seventy-five Thousand Dollars
WHEREAS the sum of Seventy-five 'Thousand Dollars 
(S75.000.00) is the amount of the debt which this By-Law is intended
*^^D WHEREAS it is necessary for the said purpose to raise by way 
of loan upon the credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna^the 
sum of Seventy-five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00) ^nd  to issue deben­
tures therefor payable as hereinafter provided: , .
AND WHEREAS it will be necessary to raise during the currency 
of the said debentures for payment of the debt and fw^ payment «  
Interest at the rate of Three and one-half per ceru.um (3^%) per annum 

















THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 1478
A By-Law to authorize the erection of an Aquatic Grandstand on 
that part of District Lot Fourteen (14), (?soyoos Division of Yale Distrl^ 
in the City of Kelowna, more particularly known and described as me 
City Park, and the borrowing of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) for 
the purpose of paying therefor.
WHEREAS it has been found necessary to erect an Aquatic Grand­
stand in the City Park: , . , .
aJH) WHHREAS the estimated cost of the said Grandstand is Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00):
AND WHEREAS the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) is 
the amount of the debt which this By-Law is intended to  create:
AND WHEREAS it is necessary for the said purpose to raise by way 
of loan upon the credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna the 
of F if^  Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) and to ,issue debentures
I hope the people of Kelowna 
do not sell their city short by not 
voting for the Aquatic Club bylaw 
which is up for their approval on 
May 17th. If they do not vote or 
if they vote “No”, they are, in my 
opinion, acting directly agains* the 
progress of this city.
During The past twelve years.
work of forty-three years?
And yet that is just what we 
will be doing if we fail to vote yes 
on the bylaw.. The Regatta can’t
vityr.
I understand that one speaker at 
the ratepayers’ meeting the other 
night urged that members of that 
body vote against the bylaw be­
cause “we need a hospital first” 
That is one argument I cannot see. 
In the first place, there is no rea­
son why both bylaws should not 
be passed. The one does not in­
terfere with the other in any de-' 
gree. In the second place why 
should the Aquatic bylaw wait 
for the hospital bylaw. The Aqua­
tic bylaw is ready. The grand-
function without a proper grand-"stand MUST be built by August
sum
therefor payable as hereinafter provided: _
AND WHEREAS it will be necessary to raise during the currency of 
the said debentures for payment of the debt and for payment of in te r^  
at the rate of Three and one-half per centum per annum in the
respective years the amounts as follows:
Year Principal Interest












1963 6,000.00 ■ 630.00
1964 6,000.00 420.00
1965 6,000.00 . 210.00
Totals $75,000.00 $22,540.00
Year Principal Interest Total
1951 $ 3,000.00 $ 1,750.00 $ 4,750.00
1952 ■ 3,000.00 1,645.00 4,645.00
1953 3,000.00 1,540.00 4,540.00
1954 3,000.00 1,435.00 4,435.00
1955 3,000.00 1,330.00 4,330.00
1956- 3,000.00 1,225.00 4,225.00
1957 3,000.00 1,120.00 4,120.00
1958 3,000.00 1,015.00 4,015.00
1959 3,000.0(1 910.00 3,910.00
1960 3,000.00 805.00 3,805.00
1961 4,000.00 . 700.00 4,700.00
1962 4,000.00 560.00 4,580.00
1963 4,000.00 420.00 4,420.00
1964 4,000.00 280.00 4,280.00
1965 4,000.00 140.00, 4,140.00
Totals • $50,000.00' $14,875.00 $64,875.00
stand. Many of i us who knew the 
condition of things held our 
breath last year until the show 
was over. But last year it was evt-
thanks to various newspaper as-, dent that the barge stw d and the 
sbeiation positions I have held, it 
has been my good fortune to get 
around the country considerably.
And in my opinion, the Kelowna 
Regatta is this city’s best publicity 
m ^ium .
There are very few people here 
who would not view with horror 
the prospect of eliminating half 
the fruit production in this area.
And yet, failure to suupport this
grandstand were finished. It was 
a new stand or none at all.
The ratepayers are only asked 
to find $25,000 of the $50,000 which 
will be borrowed by the city. The 
oAer half will be repaid by the 
Aquatic Club.
The erection of the grandstand 
will be the first step in a long- 
range rebuilding of the Aquatic. 
And, by the . way, I dont think it
Had the hospital plans and the 
necessary bylaw;- been ready, it 
would have been passed long since. 
The hospital board has not yet 
finalized their plans and so the 
hospital bylaw cannot be voted 
upon. So why penalize the Aquatic 
bylaw by saying we should have, 
a hospital “ first”? The city needs 
them both. Let’s get the AquaUc 
bylaw passed and then pass the 
hospital bylaw, when the hospital 
board has its facts and figures
Aquatic bylaw would be just about is generally realized that the city.
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value of taxable land 
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, according to the last revised assessment roll, being the 
assessment roll for the year 1950, is Twelve million, two hundred and 
eighty-five thousand and eighty-one Dollars and fifty-nine Cents 
($12,285,081.59):
AND WHEREAS the amount of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna is One million, two hundred and 
seventy-one thousand, two hundred Dollars ($1,271,200.00):
NOWTHEREFORE the Municipal Council of T h e : Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—
1. That the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna is hereby authorized to erect an Aquatic Grandstand on that part 
of District Lot Fourteen (14), Osoyoos Division of Yale District, in the 
City of Kelowna, more particularly known and described as the City 
Park, at d cost not to exceed Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00).
2. It shall be laiwful for the Municipal Council ofThe Corporation of
the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any.person or persons, _______________
body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance the same on | "{g”
the credit of the said Corporation, by way of the debentures hereinafter,
mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the sum o f ; point I am trying to get
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) and to cause all such sums so raised! is that in the Regatta Kelow-
and received to be paid to The Corporation of the City of Kelowna for | gQ ĵg^hing” priceless. It
the purpose and with the objects herein:before recited. -has a reputation of running a very
3. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Corporation to couse, water show, a show just
any number of debentures to be made in denominations of not less than ghout in a class by itself in this 
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00). The said debentures shall
a s  great a blow to the city as the 
loss of half the fruit -production.
I believe that.
Failure to pass this bylaw means 
the crippling of the Regatta. Kel­
owna cannot afford that. ’
From Britain to California, from 
Halifax to Victoria I have heard 
some new acquaintance say 
“You’re from Kelowna. That’s the 
place where they have that big Re­
gatta.” Or words to that effect. ;
True, most of them know, too, 
that we grow fruit around here. 
But they credit the “Okanagan’’ 
with fruit. Kelowna shares its 
fruit-fame, correctly too, with 
other communities. But the Re­
gatta is Kelownas own.
The Kelowna Regatta brings, 
more newspaper space and maga­
zine space to this city than all 
other activities, including fruit, 
put together. The Regatta news­
paper, magazine and radio publi­
city simply could not be bought by 
this town. Take the spread in the 
Montreal Standard a year ago; sto­
ries and pictures. It would require 
the entire present publicity budget 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade for
a spread
the ratepayers own the Aquatic 
buildings. The passing of the by­
law simply means that a ciWc 
building would be erected on city 
property for half price. A good 
bargain from the city point of
L  L  BOUCHARD




"T“ Shlito now 
A redeem ed 
EsMiiUal 
In  the wardrobe 
Of each man. 
Sommer Is 
(They say) : 
Eventoal.
’T ’ Shirts fit 
The summer plan.)
Wc have them 
In a  great 
variety of colors j 
and styles. Ju st 
the thing for. 
golf, gardening, 
-fishing or 






THE MEN’S STORE 
“Where yon are always 
welcome”
: $97,540.00;
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value of tapb le  land 
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, according to the last revised assessment roll, being the 
assessment roll for the year 1950, is Twelve million, two hundred and 
eighty-five thousan"d and eighty-one Dollars and fifty-nine Cents
AND WHEREAS the amount of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna is One million, two hundred and 
seventy-one thousand, two hundred Dollars ($l,271,20fi00):
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—^ ,
1. That the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna is hereby authorized to make additions and_ alterations to the 
electric light and power system, of the said Corporation, as detailed in 
the second recital of the preamble to this By-Law, at a cost not. to ex­
ceed Seventy-five thousand Dollars ($75,000.00).
2 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of The Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any ̂ person or 
persons, body or bodies corporate, who m ay be willing to. advance the 
same on the credit of the said ..Corporation, by way of the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Seventy-five thousand Dollars ($75,000.00) .and to_ cause ml ^ c h  
sums so raised and received to be paid to The Corporation of the (lity 
of Kelowna for the purpose and-with the objects herein before recited.
3. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Corporation to cause 
any number of debentures to be made in denominations .of not less than 
One thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Seventy-five thousand Dollars ($75,000.00). The said debentures 
shall be sealed with the Seal of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
and-have attached thereto coupons for the payment of interest. All 
debentures issued and the coupons attached thereto shall be signed by 
the Mayor and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, 
but the signatures to the said coupons may be either written, stamped, 
printed or lithographed. , ■
4' The said debentures shall bear date the First day of July, 1950, 
and shall be repayable as follows:—
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the First day of July in each 
of the years 1951 to 1954 (inclusive).
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) 
of'the years 1955 to 1961 (inclusive).
Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) on the First day of July in each 
of the years 1902 to 1965 (inclusive)
be sealed with the Seal of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and 
have attached, thereto coupons for the payment of interest. All debentures 
issued and the coupons attached thereto shall be signed, b-y the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, but the 
signatures to the said coupons may be either written, stamped, printed 
or lithographed.
4. The said debentures shall bear date -the First day of July, 1950, and 
shall be repayable as follows:^
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the First day of July in each 
of the years 1951 to 1960 (inclusive). •
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the First day of July in each 
of the years 1961 to 1965 (inclusive).
5. The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of Three and one-half per centum X3iyi%) per annum 
on the amount of the said debentures; and such interest shall be payable 
semi-annually on the First day of January and the First day of July 
during the currency thereof, and both interest and principal shall be, pay­
able to bearer in'lawful money of Canada, at the office of the Bank of 
Montreal, Kelowna, British Columbia, and it shall be so designated on 
the said debentures and interest coupons.
6. During the life of the said debentures there shall be levied and 
raised,, in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, 
upon all the rateable land or. land and improvements within the muni­
cipality of the said Corporation, in the respective years for payment of 
the principal and for payment of the interest,'the amounts as follows:—
country and few in the same class 
in the U.S. Other communities 
would give their eye-teeth io  have 
a show with a reputation'such as 
ours. A dozen towns are working 
frenetically to copy uS. Witness the 
Penticton Peach Festival and the 
money spent on grounds and 
grandstands there; witness the 
Kamloops Rodeo and the money 
spent on grounds and stands there.
We have it. Others want it. Are 
we going to throw away the hard
on the First day of July, in each
Year Principal Interest Total
1951 $ 3,000.00 $ 1,750.00 $ 4,750.00
1952 3,000.00 1,645.00 4,645.00
1953 3,000.00 1,540.00 4,540.00
1954 3,000.00 ■ 1,435.00 4,435.00
1955 3,000.00 1,330.00 4,330.00
1956 3,000.00 1,225.00 4,225.00
1957 3,000.00 1,120.00 4,120.00
1958 3,000.00 1,015.00 4,015.00
1959 3,000.00 910.00 3,910.00









1963 4,000.00 420.00 4,420.00
1964 4,000.00 280.00 4,280.00
1965 4,000.00 140.00 4,140.00
Totals $50,000.00 $14,875.00 $64,875.00
It shall be lawful for The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, from
The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment to time, to repurchase any of the said debentures at sUch price or 
of interest at tho fate of Three and one-half per centum (,Zyi%) per pj.jggg as may be mutually agreed upon and .no reissue 6f any such de-
annum on the amount of the said debentures, and such interest shall be ' - ■  . . ----
payable seml-anually on the First day of January and the First day of
July during the currency thereof, and both interest and principal'shall 
be payable to bearer In lawful money of Canada, at the office of the 
Bank of Mouteeal, Kelowntl, British Columbia; and it shall be so desig­
nated on the said deijcntures and Interest coupons.
6. During the life of the said debentures there shall bo levied and 
raised, in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, 
upon all tlio rateable land or land and improvements within the muni­
cipality of the said Corporation, in the respective years for payment of 
the principal and tor payment bf the interest, the, amounts as follows:
Year Principal Interest Total
1951, $ 4,000.00 $ 2,6?5,00 $ 0,025.00
1952 4,000,00 2,485.00 6,485.00
1953 4,000.00 2,345.00 6,345.00
1954 4,000.00 2.205.00 0,205.00
1955 5,000,00 2.065,00 7.065.00
1950 5,000,00 1,800.00 0,890.00
1957 5,000,00 , 1,715.00 6.715.00
1958 6,000.00 1,540,00 ' 6,540,00
1959 5,000.00 , 1,305.00 0,365,00,
1960 6,000,00 U90.00 0.190.00
1901 5,000.00 1,015.00 0,015.00
1062 • 6,000,00 840,00 6,040.00
1003 , 0,000.00 030.00 0,630,00
1004 0,000.00 420.00 0,420.00
1009 0,000.00 210.00 0,210,00
Totals $75,000,00 $22,540.00 $07,540.00
7, It shall be lawful for Tire Cofporntlon of the City of Kelowna, 
from lime to time, to repurchase any of the said debontpres at such
prices — -_  ̂ — - __  » w
benture or debentures sha’ll be made in consequence of such repurchase,
8. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as the ‘'Aquatic Grand 
stand By-Law, 1950”.
Read a first tiihe by the Municipal Council this Eleventli day 
April, 1950. . , ,
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Eleventh day of 
April, 1950. .
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this First day of May, 
1950. - .
Received the assent of the electors of The Corporation of the City
of Kelowna this ... ........ day of ...... ......................... 1050.
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna this ........ . day of ;...
...... .....1950. ■ ' • , ' - -
, Mayor.
, 1 ' .............................. ',........
TAKE NOTICE that the above Is a true copy of the proposed By-Law 
upon which the vote of the munlcltrallty will be taken at the Boy Scout 
Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Wednesday, thb Seventeenth 
day of May, 1950, between the hours of eight o’clock a,m. and eight o'clock
p.m. “  ,1 ‘ l l l lBlIH n
C. E, BRANNAN,
Clerk of the Municipality of 
, The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given by the Municipal Ciouhcil that 
the vote of the electors of The Corporation of the City of Kqlowna on 
By-Law No. 1478, being the "Aquatic Grandstand By-Law, 1050”, will 
bo taken In the Boy Scout Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., onI I I ' 4  im / in  nfirl - tv A f nnv I ImKCH Hi VHQ LlO  OCOUI aImIL UoU tSC#|TiilirOl (iWCIlWCi A»vliJWl«U| , UH
price or prices day of May, 1050, betWon the hours ofsuch debenture or debentures shall bo ,made In consequence of such . n \  nn/1 4Lni> r^nrl WIrAv nrfmnhn
repurchase. , .
0. Tlfis By-Law may be cited for all purposes as the “Electric System 
Improvement By-Law, 1050”, _ , .
Road 0 first time by the Municipal Council this Twentieth day of
March, 1050, .
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Twentieth day 
of March, 1950. .
Read a third time by the MunicIpM Couricll this First day of May, 
1050,
Received the assent of the electors of Tire Corpornllon of the City 
of Kelowna th is ..... .....: day o f ........... ....... , 1050.
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council 
of The Corporation of the City of Kolown.vlhla day of
. 1950, . ^
Mayor.
-.........  .......  ..... ", City' Clerk!"
TAKE NOTICE that the above Is a true copy of Die proposed By-Law 
upon which the vole of the muhlcIpnUty will be taken at the Boy Scout 
llnU, 580 Bernard Avemie, Kelowna. B.t’„ on Wednesday, the Seventeenth 
day of May. 10.50, between the bour.s of elgtit o’clock a m. and eight o’clock
C. E. BRANNAN.
„ ' Clerk of the Municipality of
Tire CoriMnatlon of the City of Kelowna,
- PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given by the MunUipal Council that tlvf) 
vote Of the electors of *n»e Corporation of the City of Kelowna on By 
I aw No. 1474. being Uic "Eleclrlc System Improvement By-Ia»w, 1950'' 
will bo taton In Ute Boy Scout Hall, 5mi Bernard Ayemie, Kelowna, B.C., 
on Werlnesday. the Seventeenth day of May, 1950. between tire hours of 
eight o'diKk n.m. and eight o’clock pm. and that Carl Elroy Brannon 
has been oiimjlntesl Returning Officer to lane the vote of such electors.
W. B. HUaHES-OAMES, 
Mayor.
C. E. iQRANNAN.
City ae rk .
eight o’clock a.m. and eight o’clock, p.m, and that Carl Elroy Brannhn 
has been appointed Returning Officer to, take the vote of such electors.




A m io u iu x m e t i i
ERNEST 0. WOOD 6.C.L.S.
L and Surveyor
W ishes to  announce th a t  he has  moved 
to  new  prem ises in th e —  ̂ ' '
K E R R Y  B LO C K ,
268 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E ,
opposite P aram oun t T heatre .
78-2C




Circulation at the Okanagan Un-, 
ron Library during the ■ month of 
April, showed one of the. largest 
increases since formation of the 
library, it was revealed in the 
monthly report issued this week.
Total of 5,947 books were distri­
buted, an increase of 496 compar­
ed with the corresponding month 
last year. Non-fiction, books total? 
led 1.328; fiction, 3,419 and juvenile 
1,200. Registration , during the 
month totalled 58, compared with 
42 in April, 1949. Total of 42 adults 
joined the library and 16 juveniles, 
Following is a list of books re­
cently added to library shelves; 
Non-Fiction
Montociel, Morand; Great Britain 
England, Scotland, and Wales, Og- 
rizek; Dairy manufacturing proces­
ses, Fouts;' Virginia Woolf • a com­
mentary, Blackstone; 1,001 designs 
for hand decorating, Flam; Unre- 
vlsed and unrepented, Meighen; 
■The wind is /free, Wighimnn; 
Christianity and history, Butter­
field; The Bishop and the cobbler, 
Jones; Good English; how to speak 
and write it.
The Peabody Sisters of Salem, 
Tharp; Sergeant Shakespeare, Coo­
per; Toys you can make yourself;
,A degree of prudery, Burney; Pri­
vate army, Peniakoff; Listening 
(with the third car, Reid; Your 
child is an artist, Zaldenbcrg; 
What’s wrong with this picture? 
Abel.
The Doctor has n family. Bark? 
ins; England yesterday and today; 
in the works of the novelists, Wal- 
bank; Homo mechanic's handbook, 
Hawkins; The Saskatchewan, 
Campbell; Cooking for company, 
Teague; Leap to Freedom, Kasen- 
klna; tac tica l horse breeding and 
trnlnlng, Wldmer.,
Chinn shakes the vvorld, Beldon; 
Mnkn frianda with your land, 
WlcKenden; .Poems for sponklng. 
Church; Saints are not sad. Shced; 
Chorlcs Dickens and early Victor-, 
lan England; Rommel, Youn^ Lot 
candles bo brought In, Sir G, H. 
Shakespeare; The cocktail party. 
Eliot.
Fiction .
'The gentle Infidel, Schoonover; 
Mingo Dabney, Street; Diagnosis, 
homicide, Blochman; Ton-thl^rty 
sharp, Gibbs; . The hunter, Foa- 
burgh; Lord Johnnie, Whtto.
A wreath and a curse, iWctzol; 
Nothing. Green; Gentleman of 
Clilno, Standlsh;, The yvorld Is a 
bridge. Weston; Ghosts returning, 
Slcolc; Give me, thy vineyard, 
Howard; There’s no hpmo, Baron, 
Policemen on' the precinct, Lor- 
nc; Ranger’s luck,, Ralno; Weep for 
my brother; Dpwdoy; Flowers on 
the grass, Dickons; Knight’s gam­
bit, Faulkner; Mr. Bunting In Tio 
promised land, Greenwood; ,Tl>o 
feast, Kennedy; Toby Shad. Dor- 
ling; The second oldest profession, 
Sylvester; The case of Jhe negli­
gent nymph, Gardener,
The brndlng collection, Went­
worth; Happiness come home, Ar­
undel; Black grar-*. Babcock; 
Trails by nliiht, Hopkins; Red bone 
woman. Tillery; The unknown path 
! Meredith; Who was James Carey? 
Belli The outlander, quevvremonl; 
Song of the high hills. Goa; Our 
dearest Emma, Prole; Tho dream 
'gate, Bach; Star money. Wlnsor; 
'This and no more, Freedman; Sha­
dow of the bridge. Barton; Plunder 
of the sun. Dodge: n te  wrong set. 
WlUpn; Portrait of Philip, Willard; 
The wall, Henscy* Strangers on a 
train, Highsmith.
He Whd Hesitates Has Lost !
THESE ARE SOME OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
MADE BY US IN THE PAST YEAR.
P a c if ic  P e te  ..
H o m e  O il .....
N o ra m la  
P o w e ll  R iv e r  
F o rd  M o to r  C 
D o m in io n  B rii 
C a n a d ia n  C ela 
H ir a m  W a lk e  
C a n a d ia n  B re
O U R  S P E C IA L  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N  F O R  T H I S  W E E K ;
C A N A D IA N  W E S T E R N  L U M B E R  C 9 M M O N  
! Approximate Price $4.50 Per Share— -Dividend 40^
ir
We have an attractive list of Common stocks that we recommend 
today for INCOME and PROFITS.
R e c o m m e n d e d  a t N o w
........  2 .50 6.00
........  10.50 16.00
.......... 53-00 70.00
.........  37.00 52.00
....... . 2 1 . 7 5 35.00
.........  33.50 46.00
......... 21.00 35.50
........  28.00 44.00
.........  18.00 22.50
.........  7 .00 13.50
.........  7 .00 9.60
A. D . C A R R - H IL T O N ,  M anager of Interior Branches
H E A D  O F F IC E — 569 H O W E  ST., V A N C O U V E R  
B R A N C H E S  V IC T O R IA  —  V E R N O N  and K E L O W N A .  B.C.
248 Bernard Avenue : K E L O W N A /  Phone 1194
H o ^ e r y  
C l e a r a i i c e
P r i c e
cents
\ \
41 and 45 gauge pure These are in lighter 
silk and rayon hose— shades, most suitable 
made to wear and fit. for wear with Spring 
' and Summer clothes.
H U N D R E D S  O F ' PA IR S 
O F  W O M E N ’S 
F U L L -F A S H IO N E D  H O SE 
D R A S T IC A L L Y  R E D U C E D  
F O R  F A S T  C L EA R A N C E.
You’ll want to stock 
up at this give-away 
price, so make your 
selection early.
PLAN .to ATTEND GYRO “KIDDIES’ DAY MAY 24«’
“Y O U ’L L  D O  B E T T E R  A T  R A N N A R D ’8" 
Your friendly clothing store
441 B e rn a rd  A v e n u e Phone 547
iWW
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Red Cross Head Honored 
A t  Annual Convention
LOCAL BROWNIES 
HOLD CEREMONY
Parents of the First Kelowna 
Brownie Pack were welcome guests 
at the regular meeting of the Brow­
nies held in the Anglican Hall last 
Monday.
The occasion marked the annual
Pack will hold a Golden-Hand ce­
remony in Jime. The Golden-Hand 
is. the highest award a Brownie can 






BEITEL: at the Kelowna Gener- 
Hospital on Saturday, April 20, 
A. Beitcl, twin
TORONTO.-People who do bu- Ontario has all of its 252 branches colden^aT  ceremony when B r W - .......... ................
slness with the CaMdian Red o r^ n to d  into M zon^  There are Betty May a a rk . Judy Rob- to Mr. and Mrs.
Cross Society ^  familiar with eigM rencs in Nova Scotia Md W ^^son, Judy Snowsell, Gail Disney boys, 
one name, whu* has appeared on m N ^B rum w ick . British and Nola Nash passed their tests. SPLETT: at the Kelowna Gener-
e y ^  cheque issued by national “ o f b r a k e s  o Taking the six golden steps up to al Hospital on Sunday, April 30, a
............................ .. nn.. ^ / o r  ( ^ e r  p r e p a ^ n ^  the Toadstool, t h ^  receiv^ their son.
GoWen Bars from their Brownie BENTALL: at the Kelowna Gen- 
«R “ «• T- L. Fumerton. Assist- son. to Mr. and Mrs. R  BentaU.
V t h e  Browp Owl in the ceremony eral Hospital on Monday, May 1, a 
thSt were Tawny'OlfrI Valerie James, JESSOP: To Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Psck Leader Lcatitia Hotson and JeSsop, 509 Okanagan Blvd., a son* 
short mftlce, he S  ^  five Guides from the first Kelow- at the Kejowna General Hospital.
to Kelowna from the University of 
At Pfyfter, who canj* back with her
PENTICTON — Gaining rccognl- Mrs. Maclaren, of Cyama, to Rob-. Ind a^'uie^Coast*^ *’’**"*
lion in coast musical circles is ?1- ert \V. Macdonald, son of Mr. and ___ ____________
ycar-old Sydney Barbara Hembling, Mrs. W. J. Macdonald, of Winnipeg, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. .The wedding will take place in 
Hembling of this city, and well- Vancouver early in May. 
known in Kelowna. --------------------------
tcvery
office for the past ten years. The
signature belongs to the national 
treasurer, L. A. Winter, who yes­
terday was pr^ented with an ho­
norary counsellorship in the Can­
adian Red Cross Society, the high­
est honor the society can bestow. 
Presentation was made at the an­
nual meeting of central council 
May 2-3-4.
Mr. Winter is a volunteer* and 
has been ever since he was prac­
tically conscripted into the Red 
Cross as a comptroller during the 
war. but he still gives full time 
service—probably the longest rec­
ord of continuous full-time service 
; in the society. As honorary treas- 
, urer he has supervision of the fin- 
’ ancial operations of the society, 
which through the great activity 
‘ of the war years and up to the 
> last annual report involved a gross 
turnover cf more than $142,000,000. 
He is also a member of the central 
council and of the national execu­
tive committee.
1 Mr. Wntcr was awarded the 
.O.B.E. in Dominion Day honors in 
J046. He represented the Canadian 
Red Cross at the Seventeenth In­
ternational Conference of Red 
Cross societies in Stockholm, 
Sweden in August, 1948.
> Financial Report
1 Income of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society last year was $5,- 
te8,514.19, Mr. Winter told the an­
nual meeting.
{ Expenditure for all projects was 
w,661,581.88 and a balance in gen- 
^ 1  funds of $3,453,904.24 was car- 
fled forward to 1950 to providie a 
vorklng balance for the divisions, 
lie 1,337 branches and the nation- 
1 headquarters to conduct the op- 
rations of the society until the 
350 campaign.
In addition, funds designated 
>r specific pu^oses, including 
equests to the society during the 
ear amounted to $1,221,340.92. 
mong tlie projects on which the 
oney was spent were flood aid 
I British Columbia which bene- 
tted to the extent of $513,488.50, 
le Junior Crippled Children's 
limd on which $132,062.18 was 
lent and International Relief on 
hich payments from 43 national 
. and other funds entrusted to Red
Following the Noronic disaster in 
Toronto, the national executive or­
ganized a National Disaster Insti­
tute to which the American Red 
Cross donated services of their na­
tional administrator and two assist­
ants, he recalled. Although arrang­
ed primarily to teach Red Cross 
personnel, governmental represent­
atives were invited. Sustained in­
terest by public authorities at this 
conference and later at a meeting 
with the executive of the Canadian 
Hospital Council indicate wide co­
operation acc''’-ding to Mr. Caud- 
well.
na Company. LeDUKE; To Mr. and Mrs. C. Le-
Brown Owl, Mrs. Fumerton an- Duke, Peachland, a son, at the 
nounced that the first Kelowna Kelowna General Hospit^:
CIVIC OFFICIALS 
PLAN TO ATTEND 
APPLE FESTIVAL
Mayor W, B. Hughes-Games, J.
Montieth, president of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade and H. Faulkner of 
the executive of the Board of 
Trade left this morning for Wen- ■ was feaured as ROYAL ANNE GUESTS . . .
atchee where they will represent soloist on “Variety Time” over the Among those staying at the Royal 
this city at the Washington State GBC network. She also sang at a Anne Hotel are Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Apple Blossom Festival. They were scries of Shrineris concerts held re- Ham. of Toronto; Mrs. Helen land- 
accompanied by their wives. cently in Vancouver and New West- say, of Victoria; H. P. Bevan,_ J. E.
While at the festival they will be m ister, and Uat week ,entertatoed 
guests of the festiv^ director gen- Shaughnmy S a la ry
erai. Hospital and at S t  John’s Canteen
' ________  .' in Vancouver.
RESIDE HERE . . . Mr. and Mrs. A foiroer resident r t  V ^ o n  m J  , , „
Dawson of *»rairie Valiev Road granddaughter of O. Hembling, Montreal; F.Dawson, of K aine valley Koad. oyama. Miss Hembling returned to -------------------------
Summerland, have moved to this Penticton on May 1, to spend the UH.C. STUDENTS RETURN . . . 
city to take up residence here. summer a t home. V among the many students returning
Wise, J. McAllister and . J. E  
Wright, all of Vancouver; S. E  
Brennon, Winnipeg; G. Murell, Vic­
toria; L. Mayotte, Montreal; R  
Busch, Calgary; and T. R  Martin, 
V. Clare, Edmonton.
WHAT OFFERS?
(Would Swap for Car, Track or 
, Property.)
Cabin Cruiser for Sale
A little beauty! Built-in bunk 
for two; only 3 years old! scarce­
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo­
tor!
Phone 431-Rl, or Wrttis 
1874 Abbott Street, Kelowna, 
B.C.
69-T-tfc
ross amounted to $466,665.27.
For the Red Cross Free Blood 
Vansfusion Service expenditure 
ras $1,602,221.64, serving 63,000 pa- 
ents, according to' Mr. Winter, 
ospitals, nursing stations and 
Inics showed a total expenditure 
$1,348,602.59 and an income of 
57,762.09 leaving a net cost of 
91,140.50.
Veterans Services were main- 
ined pt a cost of $480,128.15 which 
d u d ^  arts and crafts, film ser- 
;ce, hospital visiting in alll D.V.A.; 
ispitals and the operation of eight 
d Cross lodges as well as gen- 
1 veterans welfare.
Disaster Services 
ed Cross divisions and branches 
oughout Canada are better or- 
nized to cope with disasters than 
er before, Norman S. Caudwell, 
tional committee chairman oh 
ter services, declared.
\/Last year Red Cross gave relief 
five major disasters and 470 of a- 
inor nature.. Whereas most of the 
asters are minor, and great many 
fires, each year seems to bring 
th it an increasing number of ma- 
catastrophics. in all of these si- 
btions' the people look more and. 
re to Red Cross to furnish the as-' 
ance, usually in the form of food, 
Iter and bedding—to tide them 
the emergency period, he said, 
'regress has been made in disas 
t organization all through
MRS. S K E F F  
18 W  SPRING 
FUGHT WINNER
M rs. W illo w s Best for Nine- 
Holes — . Scotch T w o-Ba ll 
Foursome Tuesday '
Coursing the 18 holes with a nice 
seven imder par, Mrs. Helen Shir- 
reff stole honors as the spring 
flights of the ladies’ section, Kelow­
na Golf Club, got underway on 
Tuesday. Low in the nine-holer was 
Mrs. Muriel Willows, stroking at 
par. ■' ■ ,
Last Saturday, Mrs. P. Cowie was 
best during the afternoon turned 
over to the monthly round for bu­
siness women. ■ ^
This coming Tuesday it’s the 
Scotch two-ball foursome. Follow­
ing are the draws and tee-ofif times: 
1 p.m.—Lennie and M. Downton 
vs. A. Maile and M. Green;
1.05 p.m.—T. Hughes and T. Ow­
en vs. Mrs. Fray and S. Willis;
1.10—B. Popham and M. Road­
house vs. M. Lea and B. Reid;
1.15—R. Clarke and. G. Kerry vs. 
F. Evans and J. Fpulkner;
150—D. McLaurin and G. John­
ston vs. J. Gaddes and J. Underhill;
1.25—A. de Pfyffer and Mrs. Per­
ry vs. M. Stewart and H. ShirrefI;
150—M. Rattenbury and A. Mc­
Clelland vs. B. Jackson and R. Oli­
ver;
1.35—̂ R. Brown and K. Buckland 
vs. S. Winter and M. DeMara;
1.40-^Mrs. Hughey and G. Newby; 
(later D. Stevenson and A. McClyr 
mont vs. M. Willows and N. Gale.
Caudwell pointed out.
MRS. P. TRENWITH 
NAMED PRESIDENT 
BUSINESS ■ WdMEN
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith was elect- ‘ 
ed president' of thb Business and 
Professional Women’s Club at the 
annual meeting held last week.
Mrs. P.Trenwith will also repre­
sent the 'Business and Professional 
Women’s club as delegate at the 
national convention in Halifax in 
July; ^
Other officers elected included: 
First vice-president. Miss Christina 
Beoith; second vice-president. Miss 
Lilly, Patterson; corresponding sec­
retary, Mrs, J. B. Knowles; record­
ing secretary, Mrs. John Hou; 
membership chairman, Mrs. Ab­
rams; social chairman,. Miss Rose 
the Tilling; constitution and legislation
chairman. Miss Lilly Lewis; pro­
gram chairman, Mrs. Olive Day; 
international relations chairman. 
Miss Mona Bent; archivist,' Mrs, 
Molly Morrison; film council 
chairman, Mrs. McCuaig; Local 





pronounced coz*muis, Is 
tIUous American flower, 
shown the will to Im- 





P tA  DELEGATES 
WILL SUBMIT 
PARLEY REPORTS
Delegates from the Kelowna Pa­
rent-Teachers* Association to the 
convention of the B.C. Parent 
Teachers’ Federation held recently 
in Vancouver will give their re­
ports of the next meeting of the 
Kelowna P-T.A. on Monday,,
Included on the program will be 
selections, by some of the local par­
ticipants in the music festival hold 
in Veriion .before Easter. They will 
be Merle Miller, pionlit. Francis 
Oatman, and Sylvia Pelletier, vo­
calists, who captured first place In 
their respective classes.
This meeting will be the last for 
this term and will be held in the 
auditorium of the junior high 
school ot 8 p.m. Refreshment,s will 
be served. \
The rummage sale recently spon­
sored by the P-T.A. was very suc­
cessful and the association is ap­
preciative of the many fine contri­
butions.tiargo
whlchw bloom In northern gar 
dens Jbly until frqst, were so 
late Upldnta \yero often frozen 
betor»y bloomed. Only In the 
deep sb coiild the yellow cosmos 
bo floid.
Now nave the varieties Orange 
Flare a Yellow Flare which
ThomsOn, whore marriage to Satton In with giant blooms of pmok linsklnH tnke« nlnp^ this
POPULAR BRIDE 
OF THIS MONTH 
GIVEN SHOWER
Tlie popular brldc-elcct, Shlriey 
Thomson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
pink, , white and crimson, 
flowert) midsummer from seed 
sown l« sprinu, and increasing 
In ubunce until winter kills the 
plants.
Cosmia a background plant, 
It dove as a loose bush, grow­
ing up four feet tall, with Us 
lovely le flowers terminating
;i;m 'a K " c h e T  Anne (^oi
ot the ^tton strain la fern-Uko. 
In the lot the border It forms 
a mlsiycon of lovely coloring 
which c4io shadows, and allows 
free pasi for sunshine and fresh 
air, I'
Flowel this strain are excel­
lent for 4g, lasting In good con* 
dlUon fdituys. U ta a tropical 
flower. (1 Mexico, hut it Is no 
more doling as to soil and 
temperaQhan the good natiired 
marlgoldio seeds germinate In 
eight dalnd the plants grow 
vlgnnnullaverage garden soli. 
They real with 4-lnch flowers 
to g.Hid tig. but produce abun­
dantly wij this stimulation.
Mr. Frank Hoskins lakes p|nce this 
Saturday, was surprised at a mls» 
cellancous shower held In her hon­
or at the homo of Miss Hetty Rlt- 
chlo, GIcnmoro.
Among the guests present were: 
Mrs, Thomson, Lottie Gownns, 
Knrleen Hare, F.lla Cndllck, Marie 
Frey, Jo Dlnlr, Terry Bird, Minnie
B e s e r e ... .'s h o p
SAFEWAY
M d  h p k  t h e s e  t p w  ^
★ Lettuce r ; .;* ..,..... -....... -i- j.
★ Tomatoes Choice Field, 14 oz. tu b e .......  - ....................
★ Green Onions 2,-'•15^
tR adishes...... ............. I'Z “  17®
★ Carrots cas,.™:. s.........  ...4
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6  ^
V e,,/egetables and fruits truly- 
fresh because our “straight-line” 
method of speeding them from 
farm to you protects that just- 
picked goodness. We’ve some 







Full-o-Juice ....... ...  lb.
Fancy, Winesap lbs.
Firm, ripe ...................................-....Ib.
SnowMte .......... . Ib.
8 oz. pkg.
NEW POTATOES r r  4 -  29*
BRQCCQLI Fredi, ,f re e n ...................  Ib.
CAULIFLOWER
m u M o o m ^
NEW CABBAGE 2.b .l5c
RHUBARB Field ....;.............. -......  ..............2 ib» 25*
COOKING ONIONS 4 2 5 *
POTATOES Netted Gems ...... ................l O i b s .  39^
Empress Jam is incomparable 
for quality and wholefruit fla­





Empress Pure. 48 oz. can
APRICOT JAM
Empress Pure, 48 oz. can
CHERRY JAM• , t V ' .1
Empress Pure, 48 oz. can
Empress 











G R O U N D  BEEF %
Sizzling from the pan . , . with all the rich flavor 
you enjoy so much. That’s when you'll appreciate 
the fine , quality of Safeway ground beef. Because it cooks the 
way good cooks want it, and cats the way. food lovers like It, wo 








Shoulder Roast...............  ................ lb. D afC
BOLOGNA
Rings or sliced..................................lb, 35c
PORK RBllETS 
PORK SHOULDER
Roast, Picnic Stylo ' ................. ..... . lb. U D C
PORK LOIN ROA?'^ . .  
PORK LEG ROAST 
P O E  BU'rf RO^^^
Unit, Madeline Zerr. Joyce Henley. 
Ovvynne Fovilds H<>rn Mortimer. 
Joyce McIntosh Dorotn Wilson, 
Ethel McDowell. Olive 
Dot Whltham. Mniireen 
Joyce Dcndle.
Picnic Shonlders ■ Smoked,7 to 9 Ib. average, lb.
Hewlett,
Fowler,
WIt.l,OW INN OUFSTS . 
among the recent vl.sUors register- 
ed at Willow Inn were Mr. and 
MrA H. Evans and family, of Kam­
loops; Mr. W. W, .Stenhen.s. of 
Kamhxips; Mr, and Mrs. J. Hes-s, 
of New We.stmlnsler, Mr, and Mis 
A. T aylor, of Armstrong; Mr, A 
('hapninn, of Vancouver; Mr, Q. 
Nation, of Vancouver, Mr, H. A. 
JftCKson, of Vancouver.
Cottage Rolls W hole or Half, lb.
^Side Bacon r  3W
Canned Goods
FRUIT S A L A D 3 3 c  
PINEAPPLE !"!!*: 35c
APPLE JUICE I k
TOMATO JUICE 2 ,..1 9 c
Gardeiiside, 7
L U H I y 15 oz. cans ....   “  for
CORNH) B E ff ' i r r t .  44c 
SALMON  32c
R eady  Dinners
WIENERS & BEANSS“:j 25c
CHICKEN    39c
SPAGHEHi rr-;™  2 29c
Cereals
CQRN FLAKES r ' K  2  ,.r 25c
BRAN FLAKE5.r7i.u,. . . .  I9c
SHREDDED WHEAT “ 2 25c
Miscellaneous
D lM C uW , 15 oz, loaves ....... . ^  for A O v
MIRACLE WHIP . 43c
CANTERBURY TEA “u,“ 89c 
PALM TOFFIEE^Sr 3 ^
CAKE' MIX 29c
PURE LARD 35c
CHEESE r r e ' S . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c,
Household
PERMA STARCH a .  79c 




MATCHESr«““  3 , „ 2 3 c  
PERFEX BLEACm S; 29c
•Peaches Castle Crest, 15 6z. can Cflns 3 7 c
Trinidad, 
20 bz, leans 3 5  c
«Pork and peatis Taste Tells, 15 oz, can .... for
l ib . carton
Borland's, lb. 31c
Heinz,
13 oz. bottle, for 4 9 c
•Cut M acaroni Catelli,5 lb. box 67c
Prices effective May 5th to May 8th
W e reserve the right to limit quantities
 ̂ I
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
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THURSDAY, MAY 4. 1950
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society is a branch of 'Die 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MAY 7
ADAM AND FALLEN MAN
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting,. 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pJh-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 
Tuesday at 9:00 pm. over 
CKOV
FIRST LUTHERAN
cHu r c h
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, MAY 7
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.-r-English Services '
No Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8.00 AM. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley; B.A., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music









L I M  UP LIST 
OF SPEAKERS
First Session Gets Underway  
In  Anglican  Church Parish  
H a ll M a y  15 , ;
more than  doubled compared w ith the  corresponding period ^  prominent speakers has
in 1949, but still far behind the first quarter period of the re- been lined up by the newly-formed 
cord building vear of 1948, according to  figures released this SO-ED group, and the first session
,yock by A. e ;  Clark, building inspertor. - '
. Permits were issued last month for buildings valued at at 7 :45 p.m.
$336,430 to 'bring the four-month figure to $476,030. This com- One of the most popular courses 
pares with $95,140 daring April, 1949, and a total of $232,- gj-*?; r i ” " ;
553 for the first quarter.
Heading the list of building per
Building Values During 
First Four Months Show . 
Big Increase Over 1949




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 7
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—
REV. W. C, SMALLEY, DJ>,.
General Secretary of Baptist 
Union of Western Canada. 
Communion 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Some Relevant Facts 
' and . ■
THE BEER PLEBISCITE
Music by Choir 
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m.-^Prayer Meeting 
Get Bight with God
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. B.A;, B.D.
SUNDAY* MAY 7 
EASTER IV
8.00 a.m.—Early Parish Cor
pewrate Communion.
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School ■
11.00 a m.—Choral Eucharist




A Neighbourly and a Christian 
Act is to bring someone to 
Church with you.
mits issued during April, was the 
$172,643 permit granted for the 
construction of the new city hall. 
The new Graham Street elemen­
tary school, now under eonstruc- 
tion, w;ill cost $64,028.
: Permits were issued for , the 
building of 11 new homes, while a 
$22,500 auto pourt is being con­
structed on the Vernon road.
Following table shows the com­
parative figures for the past ten 
years: , ■ ....
Year , For April To Date
1950:... ..........r...$336,430 $476,030
1949 ................  95,140 232,553
1948 ..........  376,182 974,777
1947 ...   .141,130 507,110
1946 ................ 264,775 795,938
1945 ................  52,670 146,805
1944 .........    37,145 95,415
1943 ................ 3,295 ■ 6,828
1942 ................ 25,710 65,941
1941 10,005 34,666
1940 .......... :..... . 31,870 60.330
Following is a list of individual 
permits issued last month:
Corp. of City of Kelowna, 1435 
Water Street, city hall, $172,643; 
School District No. 23, school, $64.- 
028.
Public Bldg. Add.
First Lutheran Church, 1404 
Richter Street, church steeple, $400.
Business Bldg.
G. P. Chutskoff, 1630 Vernon 
Road, nine 2-unit cabins, $22,500.
Business Bldg. Add.




(From Page l, Col. 4) 
cadets on their drilling and march­
ing, W/C Kennedy advised them to 
“keep it up.”
“Don’t be satisfied with half way 
measures. Be on your toes all the 
time. Be on parade when ordered, 
and then get off parade," he de­
clared. This was a valuable lesson 
he learned early in his career, he 
said.-:
F/O  Loyd fTaggarti DFC, and 
F/O Don McKay, assisted Com­
manding Officer Baker during the 
inspection.
Following the presentation of 
wings, three air cadets, F/Sgt. Ted 
Watkins, Sgt Barry Harsent, and 
Cpl. John Wander, gave a demon­
stration in flying manoeuvres over 
the field and made perfect landings 
at designated markers. Six other 
pilots, Bill Purcello, field instruc­
tor; IVed Weber, Ralph Snyder, 
Andy Ollerich and Cliff Renfrew, 
all of Kelowna, and Don Williams 
and Bill Say (dual) also took part 
in the air display.
, Hold Bwquet
At the banquet. Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games officially welcomed
will start this particular series of 
lecthres on the opening night He 
will be followed on successive 
Monday evenings by Dr. - W. J. 
Knox, E. C. Weddell, K.C., and 
Rev. E. Baskier.
H. Gilmour, counsellor and psy­
chologist at the junior and senior 
high schools, will conduct all six 
lectures and discussions on psy­
chology.
The “Current Events” : topic _also 
get underway on the opening night, 
and Peter Acland, who brings a 
wealth of information from his 
many experiences in the Fat East, 
will be the chief speaker. E. K. 
Vernon, of tbe Kelowna high school 
staff, will carry the current event 
discussion on May 22. .
Registration Form
Second hour each Monday will 
consist of a skilled training period. 
The group plans to hold four dif­
ferent periods, public speaking, 
golf instruction, music appreciation 
and bridge. Instructors are being 
arranged for each of these groups.
Registration form for classes ap­




City workmen can’t repair a cer­
tain section of Pendozi Street fast 
enough for a flock of young cyc-
the visiting officers and commend- 
Avenue,' ed the boys on their smart appear—
district dairy products $500; Okah- ance. He prefaced his remarks by lists. . . •
agan Investments, 371 Bernard Av- complimenting Cadet Ron Holland ' Existing hard surface for several 
enue, store partition $300; Kelowma and wished him luck in his future yards between Buckland and Lake 
Beverages Ltd., 1341 Ellis Street, airforce career; Avenues was dug up and spread.
■■■ Gyro chairman Jack Galbraith over the street some_ tune ago. 
presided over the banquet. John Scores of cyclists, finding the gomg 
L. Noble, air cadet league official, too rough, take to the sidewalk
loading plate $154; P. Aitkens, 440 
Bernard Avenue, alterations to 
store, $400. Total: $1,354.
Residential
R. J. Boklage, 1056 Puller Ave., 
residence, $7,000; J. Dyck, 1016 
Stockweli Ave,, residence, $7,000; 
W. G. Thomas, 751 Leon Ave., resi­
dence, $4,000; D. e . Hubbard, 569 
Glenwood Ave, residence, $6,000; J. 
Mann, 1821 Ethel Street, re5idence, 
$9,000; Philipp Daum, 624 Harvey 
Ave., residence, .$5,000; Wm. Gard­
ner, 826 Leon Ave., , residence,
was impressed with the air cadet in that area, 
showing in Kelowna and thought But several juveniles have Jiad 
air cadet facilities are second to their bikes impounded or paid fines 
none in the entire province. when caught riding on the side-
. He said the provincial commit- walk by police. ' _
tee will embark on a campaign in , Last week. Mayor W., B. Hughes- 
about ten days to raise $30,000 to Games pointed, out lasting repairs 
help various B.G. squadrons. In to streets cannot be made until ^ e  
conclusion, he advised ,the boys to thermometer ; decides^ to stick, 
“keep brushed up.” . around the seventies.
' “You are ge'tting a training many At the rate the weatherman has; 
of \is never had, and this schooling been dishing out the weather, it
$5,000; G., Stebbe, 1213 St. Paul.St., you for command when looks as if the peddle-pushers will
AAA . ' . r \  C!#\Vir\n 1 r*rf - _ .. . . . i .. x . ' *xi ^  ̂ XL.... a **
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical > Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER , .
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 am. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m;
A message for saints
Evening Service 
7.15 p.m.
Another prophetic message on
‘The Great Tribulation’
* Band
• Choir and other, musical num
hers.
COMING—Special meetings .with 
O. D. inLL, K.C., May 14-21st
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
SUNDAY, MAY 7
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11.00 a.m. and 7.15 p.m.—
Tw o  Helpful and Insp iring  
Services w ith the Bible and 
Praise.
WEDNESDAY,
7.30 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
A Church “set for the defence of 
the gospel”, Bible-ceptred and 
exalting Christ.
residence, $6,000; O. Schoening, 
2337 Aljbott Street, residence 
$5,000; L. Guidi, 652 Oxford Ave., 
residence, $4,500; A. Bum.s, 906 
Bernard Ave., residence, $7,000. 
Residence Additions and Alteration 
, H; L. Edwards, 778 Wilson Ave., 
alterations, $1,000; F. Thomas, 800 
Stockweli Ave., addition, $2,000; J. 
B. Knowles, 906 Manhattan Drive,
older men retire,” he said. have to either ride the bumps or
Both Mr. Galbraith and George' take their chances. Or detour. 
Rannard, president of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club commended the cadets, 
and both promised to promote 
more interest in the squadron 
among Gyro members. ' ■ ,
Dr, A.. S. Underhill presented 19 




m 1 i A o i > --------------- James R. Favell, 21, Canoe, B.C.,
addition, $500; K. Tasker, 1086 per- were awarded R.'f'chram. C. on Tuesday-was fined $200 and.$2
Appearing in district police court 
April 2 on a charge of speeding, 
Doris A. Ruffle was fined $5 and 
costs,
CARS COLLIDE
Damage amounting to less than 
$100 and no injury resulted from 
a minor collision Sunday noon at 
Stockweli and Ethel between cars 
driven by Ivan Beadio and A. Ra- 
dant.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
K/,3 Ellis Street Phone 20-1 Kelowna, B.C.
Agents for Headstones and Bronic Memorial PlaquCs
nard Avenue, repairs, $500; Elsie J, 
Burbank, 840 DeHart Avenue, al­
terations, $1,500; Henry-.Tutt, 809 
DeHart Ave., alterations, $800; John 
Trupish, 864 Coronation Ave., re­
pairs, $500; R, and E. Merriam, 973 
Wilson Avenue,- additions, $450; M. 
S. Lindsay, 665 Broadway Ave., al­
terations, $350; John Bruneski, 838 
Wilson Ave., additions, $100; Isaac 
Prybysh, 1211 Ethel Street, addition 
$300.
Garages
G. H. Howell, 830 Bernard Ave., 
garage, $110; H. Hagen, 1061 Cor­
onation Ave., garage, $125; R. A. 
McKee, 816 Sutherland Ave., gar­
age,-$500; R .S . Gregory, 384 Glen­
wood Ave., garage, $450; Free 
Methodist Church, 1334 Richter 
Street, garage, $200.
Outbuildings
H. Knorr, Sr., 634 Roanoke Ave., 
woodshed, $45.00.
Moving Building .
R. R. Winfield, 1715 Ethel Street, 
moving bldg., $25.00.
‘ ,. " ■ Signs
Krumm Bros., 320 Bernard Ave., 
sign, $150; Zer's Lunch Bar, 1429 
Ellis Street, sign, $400.
Gilchrist, D. Gordon, M. DeMara, 
E. Watkins; D. Black, R. Foote, J. 
Petrie, D, Taylor, L. Doolittle, B. 
Fazan, J. Sutton, B. Bartier, D. 
Ruggles, A. Neetz, A. Watts, K. 
Herbert, W. Herbert and V. Gas- 
kell.
Four Scholarships 
F/O Bill Baker also spoke brief-
costs,- or in default six months, 
when he appeared in district pol­
ice court before • Stipendiary Ma-' 
gistrate A. D. Marshall on a charge 
of taking an auto without the own­
er’s consent. Favell paid the fine.
The youth was arrested early 
Sunday morning shortly after a 
truck, belonging to J. Schneider,
ly and commended those who had Rutland, was recovered on the Bar-
helped in making the 
movement successful.
The local officer also announced 
that Okanagan Air Services flying 
scholarships now totaL four. This 
brought instantaneous applause 
from the cadets. ; '
Entertainment was supplied by 
Kay Duanway and Foster Mills, 
while Jim Panton was m.c. at 
Ellison field. '
air cadet lee stretch of the Okanagan high­
way to Vernon.
Favell told the court he . had 
been drinking and had no intention 








James Byron Clark, retired Sas­
katchewan farmer and co-opera­
tives booster ,who resided in Ke­
lowna for five years up to early 
last month, died in Penticton on 
April 21, at the ago of 67 years.
Having sold his homo at 1441 
Richter Street (the former Cush-
LAST RITES HELD 
FOR BOY KILLED 
BY LOCOMOTIVE
, , ■ - • , , , An unidentified motorist ...... ........ — ......... -
Thirty-nine permits for a total fo^nd himself in difficulties while Ing home) last month, the late Mr. 
value of $336,430. overtaking p lino of cars headed Clark was returning in easy stages
for Kelowna earlji-in th e 'morning to visit some of his family at Mel-
of April 23 was the indirect cause fort, Saak., when ho dled.at Pen- 
of a mishap involving two other ticton. Remlains were forwarded to 
nutos. , Mclfort for burial there on April
In order to avoid a head-on col- 26. ;
llsion with a car parked on the An early sdttler of the south 
tilde of the highway tvhlle a flat Melfort district, Mr. Clark operat- 
tlro was being changed; the hurry- ed a store at Nalsbqrry for several
-------  ing motorist had to cut in fast In years and then again took up farm-
Fuhoral service tor a 2 2 -month- thc^Hne proceeding in the same dl-
" r «
S ' S ’ iUIs^ S S b"" ' ‘ on “ o l r ' 'S c ‘.'! But S o ? “S - y l  Sow m  M?! Cl” k“ S ^ S o .o U
qtnninv Tnhn nniphnwftkl snn nf ^as unablo to stop fast cnougji. him in 1943 and a brother John, of 
Mr MM^ySolnh Kansas City, passed away In March.
ornrid^nof^Mr'^nnd ahead, driven by W. J. SHbcmagel, Surviving are one son, J . C.
noi^hewBki r.Ln^*Avfini7o. Kciowna, resulting In $260 Clark of Nalberry. and three dauj^-
*‘'0 ^^ont end of the tcrs—Mrs. Ellen Clayton, recently 
honrs^nUer^hrmlSinn Damage to Silboma- of Kclowna and now of Now West-
s!:c”i!r?pd*̂ ?i Bho/t dllbinj^l ‘8ol's car wafl nogliglblo. Several minster; Mrs. Lloyd Janalcson, of
S n W  homo Monff Cnn^dbin pnsscngcrs in both cars wore shaken Saskatoon, and Mrs. Harold Harvqy,




A very u>o»lcrn, rcc;cntly-l)«iU liotel 'Idiug a inosl profit­
able business. ' t
T'lur price bas been drastically reduced in .si»ite of local 
situation, ’
\Vc recumiucud lids property as ti first-class iiivc-stmcnt 
ami will be pleased to furuisli complete «b;tails of price 
terms, turnover, expenses, etc,, to a bona fide buyer,
M ortgages on C ity  Homes 
R E A L  E S T A T E  -  IN S U R A N C E
boy’s father is a C.P.U. telegrapher 
at Rovelstoke. '
Rev, F. L, Flynn, Revclstoke pa­
rish priest, camo to Kelowna to 
officlntu at the funeral this morn­
ing from the Church of Tho Im­
maculate Conception. Interment 
was In tho Catholic cemetery ot 
Okanagan Mission.
children and three sisters; Mrs. J. 
Waite and Mrs. Albert Waite of 
Penticton, and Mrs., H. V{llklnson 
of Hamilton, Ont,
AHEND PARLEY
A. Blncklo anti R. D. Rrownc-
........................ fn Clayton, executive members of tho
Besides his parents and his grand- council Monday *̂ nlghl to lease the ciub' âUcndcd*^U^^^  ̂parcnis. Mr, nqd Mrs. Dolchowski property now occupied by tho A. “‘tended tho annual fish and
of Kelowna, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones Boat Works,
Brown, Sudbury, Ont., tho boy is Tim lease, held by Mr. Jones, ex- 
survived by his threo-ycar-old bro- pircs shortly. Application from Mr.
Iher Joseph, Day's Funeral Service Jennens was filed, and will be dealt 
handled arrangements. with at a later date,






game convention over the Week­
end, hold this year at the Univer­




Blossoms and beauty go together 
and the lovely, dark-eyed Marylyle 
Cunningham of Wenatchee will bo 
crowned CJueen of tho Apple Blos­
som Festival and hold royal court 
at the 3Ist annual Washington 
Slate Apple Blossom Festival to be 
celebrated May 4, fl. 6, at Wenat- 
chee. . . .
Taking part in ihe festival, the
FUM ERTON’S
STOCK-REDUCING
CONTINUES • • t
•  •  •
* C O O ^Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats and Suits in latest styles and materi­
als go on sale-som e coats as low 
as $11.66 and suits at low as $20.66.
BLOUSES, TOO . . in sheers, crepes and celanese a t ...... $2.65
. DRESS SALE
S P U N  RAYONS in a wide range of styles and colors, sizes 14 to
44 at .............................................................................
46 to  "so ................... ................................................................
CREPES—In floral patterns, full skirt styles, novelty button trim. 
Priced a t ............... ...........;............. .̂..........:...................^7,16 to $8,96
BALCONY FLOOR
CHILDREN’S SPRING COATS
, also Efo on sale. Good collection of smart styles with matching
,h a ts  ...... . ............... ............ ............. ....................
! GOOSEY GANDER SILK DRESSES—In to 3 years 
[at . .................... ...... .................... $1b75| $3.49 and $3.95
I CHILDREN’S SUN BONNETS—With lace^^im in^as-
sorted colors at ............... ..... ..... 95<̂ , $155 and $1«75.
CHILDREN’S VANTA BRIEFS, VESTS and TRAINING
PANTIES-1 to 4 years .....  ...  ...  .... . 49f - W
5 to 8 a t ................■'..................................
GOOSEY GANDER BLAZERS—3 to 6 years at $3.95
Corset Department
, Now on the Balcony Floor
. . . with a complete line of Foundation Gar­
ments, girdles, garter belts, corselettes in Nu- 
Back, Even Pull, Natures Rival, La Diesse, Go­
thic Corde:ft, Brassieres, etc.
Our $1.99 Ladies' Shoe Sale
. has been replenished w ith  m ore sh o rt num bers because of 
discontinued lines— ‘-Great Savings .
M A Y  14‘h is  -
A smart new group for "Mother’s Day”. Suitable for 4he young 
and older mother in light or dark colored straws in colors 
navy, green, red, black, brown, coffee, wheat and white. Hoad 
sizes to 23, Each ... ...................I........................... $2.95 to $7.95
Nylon Hosiery
. . .  for Mother
'51 Gauge, first quality, smart appearance, dependable wearing. 8% to 11
at ...... ........................................-...............................................................  $1-95
SILK CREPE CHIFFON—“Corticelli” at .................. ................... $1-85
COME R'AIN OR SHINE—“Gabardine Rain Coats’’. So popular in 
grey, navy or tan .............. ...... ........................ .......... ......... ......... ......  $25.00
N ew  Spring Gloves
Simplex and Rayon in neat tailored shirred cuffs . • • dainty embroideries In popu­
lar slip-on styles, pink, blue, white, black, grey, green at, per pair .... $1.0() to $2.85
ft
y a r d a g e  s p e c ia l s
SG-inoIi ASSORTED TARTANS, yard . ..... $2,49
38-lnch SILK CREPES, yard ....... .........     $L08
38-lnqh POLKA DOT, yard ......... $1,30
42-lnoh PRINTED CREPES, yard . ... ........ $1.63
38-inch House Coat FLOWERED SATINS at,
per, yard ................... ............. ..... ...... ....... ;'$1«10
36-lnoh JACQUERED CREPES, yard ..........$1.79
36-Inch BRITISII MERRICORD, yard ....... 89̂1
3fl-lnoh FRUIT OF THE LOOM, yard 
36-lnoh WABA8SO POPLIN, yard .....
BBfi
75<i
36-lnoh WABA8SO PRINTS, yard .........  45^
36-inoh WABASSO BROADCLOTH, yard 054 
MOTHER'S PLASTIC APRONS — In assorted 
colors oud desglns. Priced 594 to 854
FUN-TIME APRONS FOR “MEN ONLY”— 
“See those". Novelty designs at $1.70
LADIES’ SPORT SHOES
In sandals and Oxfords In cropo and rubbed 
solos In white, tan, green, navy and two-tone.} 
Priced, all sizes ....... ................ $2.25 to $3.95
. . O U R  B O Y S  - -
"OUR BOYS” TEE SHIRTS — 
Penman’s ribbed short sleeve in 
colors tan, red, yellow, white In
■sizes 26 to 34 at ...........
PENMAN’S Fancy striped In fine 
combed yarn, sizes 20 to 34 $1,69 
BOYS’ SHIRTS and SHORTS — 
Sizes 0 to 10 years. 'Priced
. at ....... ....... .... . 654 and 754
BOYS' REGENT KNIT TEE 
SHIRTS in fancy stripes, 24 to
34 at ............. ...................
BOYS' ilENSEN BATHING’ 
TRUNKS in assorted colors. 
Sizes 24 to 34 at .. $2.95 apd $.895
BpYS’ MAIIU SPORT SHIRTS
by Bluostono, Colors yellow, , 
blue, green, navy, fawn. Sizes 
smoll, medium, lorgo at, $3,60 
and $4.50
BOYS’ GOB HATS in red and 
white and blue and white and
plain whito at .............  494,
BOYS’ RUNNERS — Boots sizes
1 to 5 a t ..............   $1.85
BOYS’ RUNNERS — Oxfords,
Sizes 1 to 6 at ............ $1.70
BOYS’ BASKETBALL BOOTS— 
Sizes I to 5 with cushion arch 
and sole at ... .................... $345
- > i
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
nnmi
Canadian Legion Pipe Band under 
the direction of pipe major, James 
Arthur, of Kelowna, leaves Sunday 
for Wenatchee. Total of 39 mem­
bers of tho band, comprised of both 
Kclowna rind l*enttclon band play- 
ers will fill n bus and ttireo cars 
to travel to Wennlcliee. On the 
way they will slop olf at Omak nndi 
Lake Chelan to give a band parade 
through these towns.
Also altcndlng the festival are; 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Onmes and
Mrs, Hughes-aames, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. I. Montcltli, Mr, and Mrs, How­
ard Faulkner.
Tim Canadian l,«gloh Pipe Band 
through Us performance, links the 
Interest of tho Okanagan with 
Washington State, Tlie band will 
return Kclowna on Sunday.
'nie Wenatchee Apple Blossom 
Royal Party recently visited Kel­
owna on a goodwill tour. The girls 
plan to return to the Orchard City 
for the annual regotta.
HOCKEY SCOfi
ALLAN c m  
Monday
Toronto 0, Calgary 5 
Wedniwday 
Calgary .I, Toronto 4lost-of. 
seven final tied l-I).
MEMORIAL (
ToMday
Montreal 0, Regina 1 lonlrcal 
leads beslof-.'ievcn finap.
THURSDAY. MAY 4. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER P A G E  F I V E
E M E R G E N C Y  




Police . .................. 311
Hospital .......— ........... 64
Fire H a ll 196
MEDICAL DUIECTOBY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
pbone 722. ’
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1950 
4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
W. R. Trench Ltd.
G A R A G E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, MAY 7, I960 




8 a.m. to 12 midnight PJI.S.T.
P E R S O N A L S F O R  R E N T FO R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T IC E S
TOOMBS PLUMBING
* Oil burner service'and installa- 
. tlon.
♦ Spitfire sales and service.
ROOM* AND 90ARD FOR TWO WESTINGHOUSE CABINET RAD- NEW HOUSE N.H.A. $9,850-3 bed- 
young respectable working men.'-10—late model, push buttons. 619 rooms, utility room, one floor, oak 
Twin beds. Reasonable. 830 Wolse- Patterson Ave., phone 1062-R2. 75-lc floors, full basement, large lot, fire-
ley Ave. 75-lc FOR SALE-AU FIR WOOD, $10.50 place. 1010 Harvey Ave.
WATER ACT 
Section 18
NOTICE is hereby given to all 
74-2p owners of land in The Kelowna 
Jltoter Users’ Conununity that Final
DEATH C A U 3  
LOCAL WOMAN
Mrs. Katherine Schenabearg, 545
ago.
Funeral arrangements will be an-' 
nounced later by Kelowna Funeral 
Directors. Surviving are . two 
daughters, Mrs. Rose Harbour and 
Mrs. Hattie McGregor,, both of 
Hanley, S :^ ., and'ono son, Henry . 
Schenabearg of Calgary. Several
flee located at Canadian Properties, k-kttL58-k C M cnn Aie« fn -  SECONDHAND
™  SALD-I ROOhlED BUNGA-Sc^^^^^^^^^ Ro^okrATenurdiennT^^^^^^^^ „ ______  _____ _
so i. Nick Beblow, phone 611-R. LOW. Terms. 625 Rowchffe Ave.  ̂ subject to cancellation in part and here this morning at the age of 84. grandchildren and grcat-grandcl^-j
/J-4C, unless cause to the contrary is Native of Bremen, Germany, she dren also survive. Her husband^75-tfc
uu-iii; ow.-wi'iwrim u BABY BUGGY,' 12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE _  ® ho^ on or before the 20th day to Canada at, the age of five Reinhart, predeceased her at Han
T H E E ^ ,F 5 E T O P P m O .I« B m a  - • <  p W  M ,v ,d  . .  « v , k . . .  U-y
fniFincr A.1» inAinrftn  ̂ $22.50 DGr month. Immediate nos- 1Z41-Y2. 75-lp walk from Post Office. Apply .579 T. ,  ^  ^9 f "  . i ...............................................taking out, including stump and 522.50 per onth. I etote poS' - ■ ■ ■______ _ r a„„ nu.. ..
hauling away, or saw into firewood, session. Apply G. D. Herbeirt, 1 ^  fifTM Brp.vry.F5i nUO T̂AT-Tcrn wR ‘-■^wrence Ave. I’none 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc Ethel St., Kelowna, B.C. 75-tfc complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good, repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Cmnpbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at Elli^ CAMPBSaX’S 
BICYCLE SHOP.  ̂ 45-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
-267 Bernard Ave.
Diret^y over Bennett’s Hardware
107L^ 51-tfc they pertain to Lots 1 to 5
_________  inclusive. Registered Plan 1872,
Block 62, District Lot 138; Lots 2 
and 3. Registered Plan 2256,« Block 
61, District Lot 138; and Lot 7, 
Registered Plan 3189, Block 61, Dis­
trict Lot 138, Osoyoos Division of
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT — 
chinmey, stove, or furnace cleaned Apply 922 Coronation Ave. 75-lp
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE-
m in t MAN-^Private entrance and bath- qttopt v  r>r* ctTAiTn^T/^e FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW in Cam- District.
y put t  . - room facilities. Breakfast if desired: ®N^YINGS eron Addition. This is a new house Victoria, B.C., 22 AprU, 1950.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- On bus route in best residentlM dis-^Y^hable. Get your requirements ^vith good basement and good well. . J. E. LANE,
trict. Phone 586-L2 or call:. 390 Also large building which has been Deputy Comptroller ofplete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
236 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
Royal Ave.
OFFICE FOR RENT IN BENNETT 
Block. Apply 269 Bernard Ave;
75-tfc Php°e 
:■■■■ unit.
882. Price at mill $1,00^^ r  used for extra dwelling. Large lot.
69-tlc The price has been reduced for
Water Rights. 
73-4TP
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, particulars on ap- n n ^ 'R '  M m 'T rT T C
Norheimer. Lesaee:land Sherlock. LfLHJuU,75-lr r i r, s g :l  rl -
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  — _j--- ■;..................... ;— — — __ Manning. Also reconditioned Pianos „  mTATr-a' 2 FURNISHED ROOMS, CLEAN from $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop, ? N ^ P Y  F iy E . RpOM BUNGA-
THERE IS NO N ^ D  TO SEND and comfortable, near hospital. 427 278 Main , Street. Penticton, B.C. LOW, close in, FulLbasenient and
jrour _ furs out-of-town! Support j. , Ave.'Phone 586-L. 75-2Td Phone 609. 29-tfc good furnace. H.W. floors through-
CLA8SIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2< per word per insertion.
25̂ : minimum charge. 
Display—70f per inch.
Service charge of 2f>t for 
charged ads.
1 1 j  . . TT 1 -L. Royal Ave.'Phone 586-L. 75-2Tp Phone 609.local industiy! Help your own home ♦y ___________________________
town! Mandels offer you a com- f OR. RENT — ONE FURNISHED . PIANOS
plete fur storage service and are light housekeeping room. Business New shipment just arrived! 
fully qualified to offer expert coun- gjris preferred. 263 Lake. 75-lp i S t S
sel. There is no finer service any- ---- ----- ----------------- —_ _ _ _  i fiprard Hpint7Tnan
where than you get right in Kel- FOR RENT—NEW 1950 MODEL i  Mason &Risch
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc Westinghouse electric refrigerator. l AmericaTi Piano
------------------------------ —---------r  Bennett’s. Phone 1. 72-tfc ®anrf otherTFUR REPAIRS AND RESTYLING ---------------------^ « ,•*
should be done now before storing.-FOR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL reconditioned, fine quahty, tm-
out. This is good value at $9,500.00,
We have some very choice lots for 
dwellings. Harvey Avenue, $1,000.00; 
Park Avenue, $1,050.00. Stockwell 
Avenue, $850.00; Martin Avenue, 
$800.00.
B. P . O. E lk t
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondayt^
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
CALL FOR TENDERS
Fourteen Acres being L o ts  235, E a s t  ^  Section 32, 
Tow nship 29, Plan 1247, O.D.Y^D., upon which is situat­
ed a first-class G R A V E L  P IT ,  as a go ing concern! Sealed 
tenders should reach this office not later than M a y  12th, 
1950. H ighest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.266 Bernard Avenue
aU
For complete satisfaction see E. 
Malfet at Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 
Bernard. 75-8p
ill.* no.. A. K. WOODr- FLOORS SANDEDrate-1  per word per flnjghed by expert. 20 years ex-
perience. T & G Hardwood for s^einsertion.
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED: SAWYER — ALTERN- 
ATE night and day shifts. West- 
bank Lumber and Box Co. 75-lc
POSITION VACANT - -  WAI'ITED, 
experienced stenographer to act as 
full time receptionist in’ doctors’ 
office. Apply in writing, references 
to Box 827. 75-2C
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED BY 
local business office. Position is per­
manent. In attractive office with in­
teresting work. Please give age, ex­
perience, etc; Box 825 Courier. ,
. 74-2-c
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
THE FAMILIES OF THE LATE 
MRS. . TERESA PUGUESE wish to 
expre^ their sincere thanks and ap­
preciation to . the nurses and doc­
tors ; of the Kelowna: Hospital, 
frienids and neighbors: for : their 
kindness, messages of sympathy, 
M ^s cards and beautiful floral 
fernurs during our recent sad ber 
r reavement of our dear mother. 
—Mrs. S. Martino and sons; Mrs.
■ Emma Ungaro and family; Mr;
: and Mrs. Lily i Anselmo and fa­
m ily ;  Mr. and Mrs, Gus PugUese;
: Mr. and Mrs. Joe PugUese and
son; Mr. and Mrs. Paul PugUese 
and famUy; Mr. and Mrs. A. For- 
co and family; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Cozzitto.
Westinghouse Electric Washing Ma­
chines. Bennett’s, Phone 1. 72-tfc
ROOMS FOR RENT-COOKING 
privileges. Three minutes . walk' 
from Post Office. 579 Lawrtence 
Ave;, Phone 1071. -42-tfc
sonably priced; easy payments.\.We 
are fuUy equipped for service and 
tuning. See our brand new Kranich 
& Bach pianos. Buy your Instru- - j, 
ments of all kinds from an exclu­
sive music store. '
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
REVENUE PROPERTY 
—Close in, very modern. :
. . .  _____ MUSIC SHOPPE, Kelowna. lAKESHORE PROPERTY—exclu-
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN Next door to the Paramount Theatee sive location. Nice home, close to
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 




Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche WUg, 
Box 346
ed for linoleum and tUe Instalin. 
tion. Phone or caU O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc
'  "HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard WiUson; 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
—For parties, dances, cofiventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs-Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
60-tfc {he lake.
"IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING WANTED TO RENT OR T.TCARTn _  
TO FIX ' Apartment or rooming house or
Be sure to phQne.us at ’36’.’’ ’ smaU auto camp, some experience.
When your toaster. goes on tU® Apply with option to buy. to Mrs. 
blink, or the iron refuses to-co- Emily Peck, Quesnel, B.C. 
operate, just caU KELOGAN. We-U , . 75.20
fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical!
If you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT'or ENGINE: 
contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the “Heart of the Boat District” 
1923 West Georgia St. 
Vancouver, 3.C..
■ 19-T-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
SOME VERY NICE 




4 ROOM BUNGALOW—Rooms aU 
good dimensions, with small utility 
room and cooler. South end of city 
on quiet street. Terms half cash.
C ROOMS, VERY MODERN—Close 
in. Oak and rubber tile floors. •
FARMS, ORCHARDS, BUSINESS­
ES, business and building lots, etc.
LAKEVIEW REALTY 
2905 Pendozi St. Phone 1282-H
'  75-lc
8 ACRE FULL BEARING ORCH- 
$4,300.00 ARD—2̂ acres of good black land, 
ried couple, no children. Occupan- 'pr»nn rRfSpvnv Q'mnT? ready for crop, ten a«es in aU.cv in two weeks Phonp 614-T, GOOD GROC^Y STORE — We Close m to Winfield, B.C. Good lo-
Refrigerators, Radios,,Washing.Ma- SMALL HOUSE OR SUITE, fur- 
chinces, Kelogan knows how! nished or unfurnished. Youne mar- 
We're on Pendozi Street at 1632.
; 41-tfc cy in two weeks. Phone 614-L. __  .. , , .75.;ln have been tookmg for a good gener- cation, good fruit crop commg up. 
_ _ 1  al store well located at a reasonable Price ........  . . $5,OOO.OCBiiSEMENT AND DITCH DIG- 
ging by. an especially equipped 
machine.. Saves time and money. 
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. 
Phone .298. 35-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing; excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
S-A-W-S ~
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson a t 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
SAW FILING — emeULAR SAW 
75.1c . gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
. __ ........ ........................... .... ,000.00
WANTED TO RENT BY YOUNG Pnc®. This'is it. It also has large
couple with two small children—2 living-quarters with three bed- , , SUBDIVISION
or 3 bedroom house. Wm sign lease rooms, _ living-room, dining-room BUILDING L O T S -Just' off main
if necessary. Phone 1049-Y. 75-3c kitchen and is yielding a  net highway on* hard surfaced road.
------------------- -  ■ . .■■-  ; ' .. . " revenue of $200.00 per month with Beautiful homes in this location.
U SE D  CA RS. T R U C K S  plenty of opportunity of being in- Good soft water, and lights avail-
<■ ' ' ' ' '■ ■ ■'''-■___ creased. Price, of building $6,500, able; Size of lots 80x130, seyeral
1941 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN— Sell fixtures $y00 and stock, at invoice, are spoken for. These lots are lo- 
cheap. Can be financed. Will consi-  ̂ ... cated close-in to Winfield, B.C., on
der an older car as down payment. SUPERIOR BUNGALOW — with Okanagan Centre road. In the heart 
Phone 1272-R, 75-2c basement and furnace, two bed- of orchards. Healthy and dry. Let
— —  ' '■-------7----------------— T rooms, both laî ge, kitchen with me show you these lots.
1949 HILLMAN* SEDAN—RADIO, nook, in a convenient down-town • '
heater and cigarettei lighter. Going location. It has a landscaped lot 400 ACRE DAIRY FARM. Range 
at $1,395.00. Phone 1062-R2.' .with garage and attractive terms, for fifty head of stock. Lots of good
75-lc Price ............  ... ....*...... ..... $6,300.00 buildings,, close in.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ANNUAL 
Spring Dance will be held at the 
Orchard City Club Friday, May 5. 
Couples $1.00, single 75 .̂ Dancing 
9 till ?. All proceeds for charity,
■ 73-3C
WESTERN & MODERN DANCING 
at the Cedar, Ballroom, Friday and 
Saturday. Tony and his Saddle Pals. 
Kelowna Popular Western Band.— 
Free admission to ladles present by 
9.30. 67-tfc.
SKINNY'MEN, WOMEN! Gain 5 to 
15 lbs. Now pep, too. Try famous 
Ostrex TonicTablets for double re­
sults; new henltljy flesh; now vigor 
New "get acquainted" size ONLY 
60 .̂ All druggists. 75-lc
P E R S O N A L
ALLIED VAN LINES LTD. offer 
furniture van moving service from 
Coast to Coast for shipments largo 
or small.: Contact B.C. Interior 
Agent, D. Chapman & Co„ Kelowna
60-T-tfc
PARTY MOTORmG^’rORONTO 
late May, take two passengers. Box 
814, Courier. ' ,  ̂ 73-tfc
THE OKANAOAN'S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS, In Kel­
owna! A C9mpletely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes Insurance.; Flat 
' storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
MaKe MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs ond fur storage. 618 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
SEEN ANY FLYING SAUCERS?— 
You ain’t seen nothin' yeti See the 
KELOWNA BOOKLETI 4th print­
ing. lltousands mailed oil over the 
world, acclaimed overywherc. Over 
75 photographs, 00 psges 
we live . . . How wo _
, wo work. On sale all over town, nl 
so nt the Courier. Only 35# plus a 
«nny tox. A book that tolls why
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
FOR SALE—8’ X 14’ HOUSE trailer INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
—Equipped with air brakes. Oil 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
range, bed and mattress. May be Phone 675
seen at 471 Christleton Ave.
Phone 1051-Ll.' 75-lp t________________ _̂____________
o * t r, TT « r,T TX A IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—NEW
FOR SALE—HARLEY DAVIDSON 3 bedroom family home. All rooms
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR Motorcycle. Iff shape; on main floor. Space for additionalCan be seen at (V. H. Deglow’s) 
Kcloka Orchards, East Kelowna,
■ ■ . . 75-lp
A REAL BUY-1040 MORRIS 8 -  ?
Good shape. Terms if desired. Pri­
vate owner. Phone 695-L2. 73-tfc
USED TRACTORS
John. Deere .Model AO with as new
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust: when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco!
■ If you wish, write to J. F.,
Okanagan Mission, Estimates arc 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
NEEDLE WEAVING (INVISIBLE 
mending) consult Mrs. March at 
MANDEL’S for repairs to your good 
clothes, 68-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging.
3-T-tfc
._  ' TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd. Hero
two rooms, upstairs. Full, dry ce­
ment basement, , hot air furnace, 
tubs, landscaped, garden in. Terms
AUTO COURTS
A law modern auto courts, in ex­
cellent locations on bedutiful Lakes 
on main highways.
Call at office next to bank in 
Winfield, B.C.
E. C. WILLETT 
Real Estate Agent
75-lc
ly located at 1820 Water Street. FOR SALE—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 
75-2p located at Canadian Properties, two 
■̂4' ;; pr>r>MPr> inlles from post office at lake. Beau.COMFORTABLE :i - 
home—Insulated, full basement, 2
screened porches, bath, nearly acre Jurnace, electric lights and city wa- 
- - -  ‘ tor. Immediate possession. Will sellland. Tree fruit. CT&DGS 'fi.v̂  im Carden % mile ch iirrh p q  ntorp. h n n ' with %  acre or 3 acres. Price ac-I4-lnch rear tires, mechanicallycuaranteed school. Cash. Apply owner W. R.guarameea. . Craig, R.R.2, Kelowna,
John Deers Model BO in very good 
condition. ,
cordingly. Terms if desired. Apply, 





Crawler Phone 332 —or— Phone OR
14 ACRES OF GOOD BENCH land 
with new 6-room house, domestic 
water, 5 acres of young fruit trees. 
Vis acre raspberries, acre straw-
IT’S TIME TO L60K OVER YOUR 
fishing gear. Johnson Outbpard 
Soles and Service. Trcadgold’s 
Sport Shop, 02-Thrs.-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds hundred^ of 
buyers! 11-tfc
GlRLSl INVEST IN SECURm’' 
Come to'tho O.K Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414.' Save money 
by training here! 5-Mc
John Deere Model 
Tractor as new.
HAVE YOU THOUGHT?
International Model TD6 Diesel THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO berries. Price $9,000. Half cash, ba- 
Trnctor with power take off, in own your own homo and get away ®“'°P payments. , 
excellent condition. from paying unnecessary rents. p-Q—W m at t otc  pnn «?at jr
Most people have, but they thought ?  SALE
FINNING . it would take mone cash than they
have. Well, this may not bo so. 
la an example of how the
o ™ „ NATIONAL HOUSING ACT works:
Box 459 Vernon, B.C. Phono 409 Purchase price of l o t ..........$ 800.00
75-2c Cost of house ......... .......... ...4,000.00
in the Rutland District at prices 
from $150 to $600, according to lo­
cation and soil; Some domestic wa­
ter, all on high land, well drained, 
no danger of flood.
FO R S A L E TOTAL *......... .................. ....$3,700.00
CASH REQUIRED beside cost of
BUILD YOUR HOME IN THIS 
PAST GROWING DISTRICT.
SEE A. W. GRAYFERGUSON MANURE LOADER jot, $170.00, ,We Jmvo^a few $800.00 Realty nnnnsuVancorPhono 711-Y2
 ̂ ,jg_2gond Spreader — Practically , now. lots left oq bur now Bankhead Sub-
Gunrantoed perfect condition. Ap- division, but they ore getting few- ________ ,........ ..................................
ply Box B2Q, Counor, 7S-lp or every day os you con see from R U S I N E ^ ^
G?nnt^w^^Mrin0^ ^ d ^ N o w b ^ ^  these are gone we do not know O P P O R T U N I T I E S
nnH Selling ot $800.00 that ----------- —̂ i——---------- — ------Bells Fruit and Poultry Form, Rut- NATIONAL HOUSING ACT WILL PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR
/0-4C win approve. So; sec us soon, be- mortgage loan on good homo. Phoneland, Phono 38-R2.
88<J-Y2.___________________ _ ________ CREAM ENAMEL COAL AND “  ‘8 _ 68-ttc
When you shop at HARDINGS, LAWN MOWER- Shorpened and
ELOWNA has become the Indus-
trial, distributional, residential ond dows Como In anytime and look
HARDINGS RIFLES. SHOT. GUNS. TELESCO
pick of etn out "Tlic Heart of the everytlmcl 41-tfo PIO SIGHTS, Largo
Kelowna. B.C. NOTICE
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH. NOTICE IS IHEREBY GIVEN that
Lot 8, Block 6,' of Lot 2 of Lot 488,
Oknnagon." 7l-t(f
REAR YEl HEAR Y E - Hero la the 
place to come tor hearing aidsi 
Why send money out of town? Why 
not get the best? Get TELFJC or 
WFitTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
al KELOGAN. And remembon 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and Osoyoos Division of Yolo District', 
FARM LANDS nt Salmon Arm on Plan 701, located ot Wostbank, will 
now Trnns-Cnnndn Highway, Wo be offered for solo at;
„  _ ,  .  , .  - OMortmont, specialize in nil types of form lands, PUBLIC AUCTION
Variable chokes for shotguns, etc. hotels, garages, general stores, auto to be held in the Community Hall,
•?“  British Ammunttion camps, resort property, Wcstbnnk, D.C., at 3.30 p.m., Tliurs-
--------- ------------------------------- $3.00. Dealers inquiries Invited. For inspection see COHN D day. Juno 1st. 1050. '
WACE FOR RENT FOR SMALL Write monthly for latest descrip- MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON Further information may bo ob-
bualncM. Lnrg(f show window, tlvo folders and prices, Scope Snlca ARM, B.C. 74-tfe talnod from the Government Agent,
F O R  R E N T
Phone 863, 75-tfc
SMALL, MODERN LAKE FRONT
Co., Ltd. 320 Queen St., Ottawa,




^ A T m N H E R E A r ™  home sRuatcd in best residential FOR PROMPT'DELIVERY on your bathroom, cooler and garage Apply
^THATION HER p„f| Okanagan, Mission. Sultnblo wood orders and cedar posU, phono 002 Lawson Ave,
Ai.ru’ n..,. h£7«r« couple, no.children. Phone Fred Dickson. 278-R5. “






fo r  sa l e  HOUSEHOLD EF- 
75 ic GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW FECTS, splnlt piano, refrigerator,
____ ______  _ ___ GIoImj Danvers onion seed. No. 55, baby furniture, etc. Hehind Mnn-
Any"roll of’o oTol^wsures printed ^NFUimiSHED, Germination test 90 per cent. $3,00 weller’s Store, Rutland Rond, NoAny roll or o or H exposures prmuu 525 Doyle Ave,, phono 590-Ll, per pound. Telephone 279.14, Saturday calls, please. 74-2p
rolirtni* and i>niari,om,.ni« 40„ 74>2c Charlie Sing, R.R.2, Kclowha, ■ -----------—.— — ------n  prints and enlargements. 40c -------------------- ------------------- —  PIVR noOM DUPLEX UPSTAIRS12
FOR RENT ON LEASE, LARGE
furnished cozy onc-roomed cabin JONE.S GOLF CLUBS, 1950 MOD-
and rctutn postage 3c,
MAIL ORDER ONLY
E m S v n  lake shore at Poplar Point, Elcc- els Just arrived.' See our b»g selec
FINISHING DEI AIVTMENT trie lights. Not largo enough for lion irons-woods and golf hags.
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556 children. Apply evenings only to Treadgoid’a Sport Shop.
63-Ttfc O. Herbert, l«ll Ethel Street. Kel- 62-Ths.-tfc
.....i'N TR O D ucrioN 'cM ^^ ^ ■ toiT sa l e - dE^
SUITEa---Lord’a house Frig., and Roto-THlcr nrden  road to the door. Apply Canadian Bollnrs ($260,00),
5*-> Beatty S t , Vancouver. B.C. Cabins. $15.00 and np. S|Mfclal rates tractor. Can be seen at 809 Clement Propertle^ G. D. llcrbe,^ 1684 DATED at Kelowna, British Col
93-tfc for 8te.ady summer tenants. 73-T-tfc after 5 pm. 67-tfc Ethel St, Kdowna. 73-tfc umbla, this 2nd day of May, 1950.
75-lc A. L. CURRIE.
PROTECT
H I W S
M̂WM. " V* Vl
PHONE 701
•  Rave our driver call at yonr
'home.'"
•  We will store your furs In 
scientifically cooled vaults.
Mandel’s
T A IL O R S  & 
F U R R IE R S
518 BERNARD
The only scientifically cooled 
vaults In Kelowna.
S H A W S W E E K -E N D  S P E C IA L
COCOANUT TAFFY.
Flakes of fresh Philippine cocoanut blended with marashlno 
cherries that reflects the excellent workmanship of onr 
candy kitchen. Made fresh for this week-end sale.
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y  
30 ,̂ the Yz lb.
 ̂ M O T H E R ’S  D A Y — M A Y  14th
The store wlU bear a reminder to remember mother who 
does not forget. Our special boxes for this occarion are 
packed with something new, such as malted milk creams, 
Fatshan ginger.
So for the sweetest gift of all, for chocolates' made fresh 




Shaw’s Candy Shop Royal Anne Hotel; Kelowna, B.C.
When men folk ride herd on' , 
our table with oppotHos'/cis' 
...... jig 0% "The Wide Open,
Spaces" hero’s a meat loaf 




BUY A FULL LOAF OR A FEW SLICES 
AT YOUR MEAT STORE TODAY.
Vernon, B.C., or from tho Superin­
tendent of Lands, Department of 
Lands and Forests, Victoria, B.C.
Terms and conditions will bo an­
nounced nt the time ot sale. 
GEORGE P. MELROSE,
Deputy Minister of I.4inds. 
Victoria, B.C.
April 27lh, 1050. 75-lc
' NOTiCE ’
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
441 Uiwrcnce Aye, ApplVlw'loTi "* P'"’’Borden Ave. 74.20 ^Otli 10.10, I will sell one
FOR .SALE-TWO LARGE BUILD- Model 3009, .Serliil Number 6300915- 
ING lols chise to lake, 2 miles from Engine Number F401479, to re- 
Post Office. Electric lights and wa- cover thereby the amount of tho In­
ter. High and dry, excellent aolL debtedness to mo of Mike llaydu In 
beautiful view of tho lake, gravel Bus sum of Two hundred and sixty
In fact, once upon a time, all business 
men who advertised were, willing or 
unwilling, confirmed speculators. 
They couldn’t help it, because in those 
days they had no way of knowing 
what they would get for their money.
Today, advertising money can be 
invested on a basis of facts'—the in­
formation in the reports of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, a national, 
cooperative and* non-profit associa­
tion of 3300 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers. The A.B.C., 
•oiganized in 1914, has established 
atandards for measuring the circula­
tions of uewspapers and periodicals, 
just as there are definite standards 
for the weights and measures of mer­
chandise.
This newspaper is a member of 
A.B.C, Our circulation is audited by 
experienced circulation auditors. The 
information thus obtained is issued 
in A.B.C. reports which show how, 
much circulation we have,: where it 
gocsi, how it was c/btained and other 
facts that tell business men what they 
get for thcirmoncy when they adver­
tise in these columns..







0  W e  know you’ll like the new 1950 model C-C.M . and 
En g lish  Bicycles.
•  We know you’ll like the friendly service and ̂ quality 
workmanship that comes with 3rears of experience.
Kelowna Cycle Shop
255 Lawrence Phone 813
TENNIS
OFFICIALLY OPENS
AT THE COURTS ON 
ROSEMEAD AVE.
SUNDAY, MAY 7
Members, Prospective Members and all 
Enthusiasts Invited.
Tea Will Be Served. ^
Five Teams 
In Senior B 
League
Another bang*up season tor 
men's sdltball was forecast when 
the Kelowna and District Softball 
Association held its annual meeting 
Monday night.
Up to that time five teams bad 
entered the senior B loop and the 
door was left open for others to 
join if they wish. Deadline was 
set ahead to this coming Saturday.
Entered so far are four from 
last year—Rutland Rovers, C.Y.O., 
Club 13 and Black Bombers—and a 
newcomer, made up mosUy of Kel­
owna Packers’ personnel.
A schedule of play will be drawn 
up just as soon as the number of 
teams becomes definite this week­
end.
At rs Only Entry
With the women it’s stiU any­
body’s guess how many teams will 
be around. To date only the Aces 
—last year’s B.C. junior girls 
champs—have filed an official en­
try. It was learned, however, 
there is a good chance Baz Jennens 
and Johnny Evans-may field teams 
again. Jennens had the . Coffee 
Royals last year and Evans the 
Rutland-East Kelowna Rainbows.
With the disbanding of all B.C. 
Amateur Softball Association 
zones, officials . believe a league 
schedule now can be operated 
right through without having zone 
playoffs interfere. Winners of the 
leagues, however, will represent 
the city and district along ■ the 
playoff trail leiding to the B.C. 
crowns.
Elect Executive
Augie Ciancone and Andy Spene 
were re-elected president and sec­
retary-treasurer respectively. Vice- 
■ president ’ is John Kakonechny,. 
Rutland. . ’ i .Harold King is the commissioner 
to act as liaison between the KD 
SA and the BCASAS. On the ex­
ecutive are: Jake Runzer, Rutland 
Rovers; Albert Sproverie; CYO; 
Eric Ehman, Packers: Vince Cian­
cone, Bombers: Harold King, Club 
13; and three neutrals—Baz Jen­
nens of Kelowna; Johnny Evans, 
East Kelowna, and Paul Sedlack, 
Rutland.
RAY REALLY PICKS BP AWARDS 
WHEN HE GETS IN FULL SWING
A  lot of glory and a promise of big-time was brought 
back to Kelowna recently when R ay  Powell returned
for the summer. , . ' . .
A t  the conclusion of the winter-long stint as pivot- 
man with the Kansas C ity  Mohawks, R a y  again \yon the 
United States Hockey League scoring championship, 
just failing by one point to tie the record of 112.
The dark-haired 24-year-old puckster also won the 
league’s most valuable player award, good for $300 as 
well as the trophy, and set a new .U S H L  record for as­
sists during the year. H e  garnered 84 relays, topping the 
previous mark of 69 for one season.
T o  top it all off, Powell was an easy choice for the 
centre spot on the U S H L  all-star squad.
Upon his return with M rs. PoweU and their two 
children; R a y  said he and his M ohaw k linemates— Gor­
don Fashoway and H arry  Groves— had been promised 
definitely they would be moved up to the parent club—  
Chicago Black H aw ks— for the com ing season.
*  -w* | ^ * * ^ * > '  t l tr a v U tt j r  J L W U  J .V IW U  AAOJ-I* ■ ' .
season and election of o f f i c e f o r  Street, at 8 pjn. All who played TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Ogoposjo Club To Help 
Stir Interest |n Qkanegan
PR O M O T IO N  of aquacades in .ther O k a n a p n  centres to sti­mulate greater interest in competitive sw im m ing in the in­
ferior is part of the 1950 program of the Ogopogo S-wimming 
Club.
COMING
. with blood in his eye!
/ t  the annual meeting Tuesday 
nignt, as plans for the coming sea­
son were discussed, club members 
felt much could be done to help 
promoting aquacades in such cen­
tres as Osoyoos, Penticton, Vernon, 
Armstrong and Kamloops.
Elected for the new season were: 
Don McKenzie, persident; Diane 
Fleck as vice-president, and Royce 
Moore as secretary-treasurer. 
Rhythmic Team Again 
Lloyd Taggart will take care of 
coaching duties this year while Ro­
ger Tate was named as the club’s 
representative on the Kelowna Ath? 
letic Round Table. Don McKenzie 
will watch after the swimmers’ in-
BO X U  OPENERS 
WILL BE FOR 
BENEFIT FUNDS
MORE SPORT ON PAGE 
SECOND SECTION.
g e o r U P
WILL ATTEND 
CONVENTION
M a y  18' Game Proceeds for 
Bruins iti Case of Injuries
Home openers in ail four cities 
of the Interior LacrOKe ; Associa­
tion’s senior B league will, be- be-: 
nefit games, it was disclosed this 
terests at Kelowna Aquatic Asso- week, 
ciation meeting and Verne Swerd- Purpose is to ^provide as large a 
5, ferger was put in charge of puhli- fund as possible to pay for injur- 
city. • : , ies received by players while play-
’The club’s , rhythmic swimming jng and to provide out of work 
team that proved so popular last "benefits for those so injured, 
year, especially during the Regat^, "rhough Kelowna Lacrosse Club 
• may put on displays at interior has still to complete final arrange- 
centres to further promotional ments wil the arena over the finan- 
plans. V cial split for the 12-game season,
Kelowna is the only spot in Wes- the club is hoping the arena com- 
tem Canada with such a team and mission will accede to its request 
the club hopes the team can be an­
other means of spreading, Kelowna 
water sports fame throughout the 
west.. • ■
Invitations to .send swimming
to turn over 100 per cent of the 
gross receipts of the May 18 - cur­
tain-raiser here to the b^eflt fund 
for the Kelowna Bruins.’
A spokesman said clubs in Kam-
George King, who operates a shoe
shine stand in the radio ̂ building, is ----- ------- ----------  ---- ------„ ---------- ----------------- --
taking a brief holiday, but he wm teams to Spokane and Wenatchee, loops, Vernon and Salmon Arm will 
be mixing business with pleasure^ this year were read at the meet- get all the proceeds of their bene-
T h e  popular Kelowna inan, who jjjg_ ‘
is almost blind is endeavoring to a  committee was set up to help
become self subsistent, and recently arrangements for weekly aqua- 
took over the shoe shine_'^nd sey cades during the summer.
Want Indoor Pool 
Spokesmen at themeetihg opined 
the Ogopogo Swimihing. Club has
up by the Kelowna Lions Club. He 
plans to attend the Canadian Coun­
cil for the Blind in Vancouver 
during the week of May 15-22. 
King is on the executive cornmittee 
of the western division^ whmh in­




Plans or the big opening night, 
which will see Kelowna’s arch- : 
rivals,' the Vernon Tigerk, oh hand 
for the doings, include a hill-billy 
parade at night, two bands at the
some real potential championship game, a cheer seefion of 30 lovelies, 
material but it was unfortunate that an exhibition of jiido wrestling and 
a small indoor pool was not avail- other attractions.
able for them to condition them­
selves during the winter. With such 
facilities it was welt Kelowna could 
produce some of the best swimmers 
Canada.in
Next meeting is set for Monday, 
May 15, at the Aquatic lounge when 
members will begin land drills.





Meanwhile Fred Ostere’s Bruins, 
who have been working out for 
over two weeks in a local packing 
house, expect to go into the arenti 
for the' first time tomorrow night. 
Laying of the floor was completed 
early this week.
Taking the odd turn with the 
Bruins has been Ron Holland, a star 
player for the past three years. Ron 
however has been doing it just for 
exercise as he will be unable to 
stay for the season. * He heads for 
Toronto. on May 19 to find out 


























RINSO Lt^rge pkg. and 1 S U N L IG H T  F R E E  with coupon
PACIFIC MILK t " ’
W ith  Coupon
Trophies and prize monies of, the 
Men’s Commercial Bowling League 
at the Bolodrome were presented to 
individual and team winners at 
Teen Town Hall Tuesday night.
Biggest individual winner of the 
five pimiers was Gene Pfliger of 
the Post Office quintet who took 
home, two tropjilos and. more than 
$15 In prize money. ' Gobc ended 
with the best avernge (229), for 
which he got the league trophy 
and $10, and rolled the best single 
of the season (380), good enough to 
win the Fumerton trophy and $5.
Don Petera of Adannc Body .Shop 
won the Kelowna Motors trophy 
pnd $5 for his 885, the best indi­
vidual three-game total during the 
year. Team trophies went to Cres­
cents and Adnnacs, .
The former copped the Scott 
Plumbing trophy and $10 for their 
high team single of 1311, while tfio 
Adanacs trundled 3,374 for the high 
team triple to win the Bolodrome 
trophy and a tep-spot.
Many 300 Ounra 
League champion Crescents rc. 
ceived their championship trophy 
last week at the combined social.
During Tuesday’s presentation, 
Secretary Larry Would reportad a 
total of 81 games of 300 or better 
wore rolled during the season. Of 
these 52 were turned In by the 
, Monday section and 20 by the 
Friday nlghtcrs.
Following arc the 32 highest av- 
eraiics (all shared In prize money):
O. Pfliger, Post Office .... ........ 220
W. Pearson, Fire Dept. .......227
L. Would, Mor-ceze ....   222
A. Anderson, Ind. Elect............ 220
W, Lcsmhlstcr, Fire Dept.........217
D. Verity, K.G.E. ....     211
R, Mcrrlam, Mor-ceze ............... 200
D. Webster, Williams ...............200




Keef. the 24̂  ̂̂
FOR THE BIG GYRO CELEBRATION
PET PARADE •  JUNIOR SPORTS
•  CROWNING OF THE MAY QUEEN 
•  BASEBALL
T H E  F R A N K  E C K E R S L E Y  O R G A N IZ A T IO N
:■). .ysr.'t '. Canadian Theatrical P ro d u c e rs '.
C.B.C. BADIO SIARS
IN THE WONDERFUL GAY SjO’S 
VAUDEVILLE -  MUSICAL SHOW!





lb . 33^  
ib. 39^
J. Rchmidt, Simpson’s Planer .. 20-1
D. Paul, Simpson’s Planer ...... 109
Mo'lo Koga. Rutland Cubs . 109
M. L’akayama, .Crescents .. .. 105
Mitrt Koga, Rutland Cubs 105
S. Mnlsuba, Crcsccntr 104
J. Kltaurn, Rutland Cnb.s , lOt
W. Robson, D A. Oil 104
J. Anderson, Ind. Electric ...  104
E. Ibarakl, Crcsconls .........   10.1
L, MacDonald, Simpson s Pinner 102
C. Mori, Crescents 101
H. Conn. Hnrvey!s ..............  101
D. Reid, CKOV . . .  100
D, Johnston. B.A. Oil ' 187
J. WhlUIngham. D A, Oil 187
J. WliUlls, B A. Oil 187
n. niatr, Simpson's Mnlnt, 187
A. KlUch, Rutland Cubs I8tl
F. Ostcre, Post Of flee , I8il
B. Lomle, Kelowna High S. 188
J. Ketssner, Post Office 180
It, Thompson, Indus. Electric 180
Local cricketers, pveppln" for 
their first Spencer Cup league 
game on May 14, \vHl strut their 
stuff for the first time In public on 
Sunday afternoon during a prac­
tice game at Athletic, Oval, due to 
begin at 1 o'clock.
Kelowna Cricket Club’s team 
will be much the«ame as last year’s; 
Spencer Cup champions, -.thoueh 
spots arc still open for new pros­
pects. ,
Anyone wishing to try out for 
the local eleven is urged to turn 
out for practice, held every 'Tues­
day evening, or for Sunday’s prac­
tice game. The public also is Invlt- 
cdl to turn out for Sundoy’s session.
As In previous years, league 
makeup consists of four teams— : 
Kelowna, Naramata, Vernon Le­
gion and Vernon Farpiers. All four 
squatjs see action a week from 
Sunday (May 14) in the league 
openers. Kelowna; will bo at Ver­
non Farmers while Vernon Legion 
goes to Naramata.
Following is the schedule:
MAY '
14—Kelowna at Vernon Farmers, 
Vernon Legion at Naramata. 





4_.Vcrrion Farmers at Kelowna.













Scores dvirlng Sui day's trap 
shoot of the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club were:
Mnxson, 24, 23* orlpman 22: 
Trendgold 21; Haldane 10; Porter 
19; Cnhoon 10; R. Fitzgerald 10; 
Bennett 18; Pophnm lOj Taylor 18; 
Clarke 15; Boutwcll 13.
Next shoot comes, off on Wed­
nesday. May 10, at 6 p.m.
“1 1
LEICESTER S lin p E  
TO BROADWAY"
With HARRY PRYCE and His C.B.C. Pit Orchestra 
ERIC VALE (as the Old Stager)
BELLE McEWAN — Barbershop Quartet 
BILL CARR — WALLY PETERS
AND ALL STAR CAST ’
m l*&tS0N
L.
TWO HOURS OF GAY 90» MUSIC ^IT H  
THE REAL OLD COSTUMES AND SCEN^Y
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Kelowna Memorial.
Doors Open 7.30 p.m. 
Curtain Tim e 8.40 p.m.
TICKT SUES OPEN TODAY
AT THE MEMORIAL ARENA BOX OEHCE
In Kamloops, Vernon and Penticton the 
Advance Ticket Sale is in full swing and we 
would suggest that you obtain your tickets 
early so asi not to be disappointed.
CLIP OUT AND MAIL
r — " " MAIL ORDER FORM
I MaiugcriKelewna Memorial Arena, Kelowna, D.C.
“ LEICESTER SQUARE 
TO BROADWAY.” 
ARENA—MAY 2B
Please send me reserved seats @  .....................
I  enclose $................. ..... to cover cost of these tickets.
I firs-T orders received  given first choice seats
^fJtp^UTTNDAMA”
I
★  TICKETS ★
RESERVEP SEATS .....:..... .....................
RUSH SEATS .........
STUDENTS (one section only) ..................
$1.25 and $1.00
........... . . . . . . . . .  7 5 f
................... - 50<
PHONE ORDERS
PHONE 1132 FOR RESERVATIONS
MuhI ho picked tip 4K liour.s after phono rcHcrvation.
ismmsamimmBmmeai
THE LARGEST MUSICAL ATTRACTION 
EVER SEEN IN KELOWNA
TICKETS ONLY 
75c - $1.00, - $1.25
ALL REHERVED
G E T  S E A T S  
R E S E R V E D  NOVif 
A T  B O X  O F F IC E  
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
THE SAME CAST HEARD EVERY TUESPAV-TJO p.m.—C.I1.C). 
a n d  o v er  CKOV—KELOWNA
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
HOMES ARE UNDER WATER and transpq^tion facilities crippled 
%in Stone Park, a Chicago aubiurb, by floods caused by a series of heavy 
jiralns. Here, Mrsi John G. Johnson perches dejectedly on a sofa as her
OKANAGAN
MISSION
iresidencc is threatened with ruin.
FREE TYPHOID 
(M OCIM TIONS 
AT PEAGHLAND
PEACHIAND—In view of the 
I threatened danger of floods, typh* 
loid and tetanus Inoculations
WINS TRADITIONAL GOLD CANE RACE: The 
—Central Press lO.OOO-ton Canadian Pacific cargo liner Bcavercove
won for her master, Capt S. W: Keay, O.B.E, the 
traditional gold-headed cane awarded a n n u ^  to the 
skipper of the first overseas vessel to enter ̂ e  Port 
of Montreal at the beginning of the navigation season. 
Ice conditions in the S t La\^nce River, which 
caused ships to dock tempbrarily . at Quebec Ci^, 
helped make the race one of the tightest ever, tvithr 
the Beavercove making the voybge ih Just ten hours '
be offered to the public free of 
charge, accordin,? to word received 
from Miss J. Appleton, public 
health niurse.
A special clinic ŵ U be held in 
Peachland May 10 from 7 to 8 p.m. 
at the elementary school. Three 
injec ions at three weekly intervals 
aie necessary for full protection, 
but any who have received these 
injections within the past two 
years will require one.
and ten minutes. Inset shows Capt. Keay’ (right) re­
ceiving the gold-headed cane from A. Gordon Mur­
phy, Montreal Portmaster. This marked the second 
time that Capt Keay had won the award, taking it 
first in 1945 aboard the freighter Gatineau I^rk  while 
still on service with the AdiAiralty. For the ship’s 
pilot Andre Gauthier, it was the fourth time that he 
had been aboard the winning ship, each time a Ca­
nadian Pacific vessel.
ANNOUNCEMENT 0 0 0
INTERIOR BLUE PRINT AND 
DRAFTING
Architectural Designers
Wish to announce that they have moved 
to new premises in the—
KERRY BLOCK,
268 BERNARD AVENUE, 
opposite Paramount Theatre.
75-2C
P e a c h la n d  C ouncjl G jv ep  O u tlin e  
O f  P iah s For M ew  C urling B uilding
/m  you'll ever w an t 
in  a  c a r  I  —  ,
A RooTii aiour 
MORUCT
SM ITH  G A R A G E
PEACHLAND — Tentative plans 
for the construction of a new curl­
ing rink were submitted to the 
municipal council last week by a 
delegation from the Curling club.
The delegation consisted of O. S. 
Keay, S. G. Dell, J. Cameron, T. 
McLaughlan and L.. Trautman.
Mr. Keay outlined the . tentative 
plans. Size of the building would 
be 34x180 feet, constructed of pum­
ice stone blocks and the cost would 
be about $5,615. Roof lumber, etc., 
would be supplied by the curling 
club, tnd labor, would be donated 
under the supervision of a fully 
qualified contractor. The club is 
prepared to pay interest and an­
nual repayment charges on the 
amount of money borrowed under 
a money bylaw, by making a year- 
, ly rental on a. long term leasê  with 
the idea of finally taking over the, 
building. .
• It was suggested that a bylaw 
for $6,000 would cover the cost. The 
clerk quoted the municipal act, re­
lating to “limitation of powers’’ 
which prohibited lending money to 
any concern, but under the section . 
relating to parks, the municipality 
did have the power, with the assent: 
of ratepayers, to erect such a 
building suggested by the' curling 
club.
: Write Bracewell
Council decided to write E. C. 
Bracewell, inspector of municipali­
ties, and a reply is expected with­
in the next few days.
Reeve P. Topham, Jr.; asked for 
an expression of opinion from, 
councillors. Opinions differed as' 
to the urgency of the municipality 
participating in this type of̂  ven- 
'ture. However, they, agreed that 
the matter should be presented to- 
the ratepayers for final decision. It 
was pointed out that the stand 
taken by the inspector of munici­
palities would govern the whole 
proceedings. .
A T P iW A
Phone 8 332 Leon Ave., Kelowna
DIAGNOSE EARLY
Cancer is primarily a disease of 
middle age, but it can and fre­
quently does strike a t the young.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
se t'iiees ®i
Specially Written for The Courier
By NORMAN CRIBBENS 
OTTAWA (CP)—A scene remin­
iscent ; of the depressed ’30s startled 
the House of Commons last week 
when nine unemployed workers 
were seized and ejected from the last week, 
public gallery. Reporting
The unemployed rose one after 
another in an obviously well-or­
ganized attempt to gain the ear of 
the House. But the Commons po­
lice were equally well-organized.
As each man started to speak he 
was grabbed from behind and 
hustled out of the chamber.
The incident, first of its kind for 
years, was the culmination of an 
imsuccessful effort to present' a 
brief. prepared by the “ Canadian 
Convention of Unemployed ̂ Work­
ers,” jneeting in .Ottawa.
The first interrupter rose as soon 
as the House met at 3 p.m. and 
started reading from a, manuscript.
Member i  stared up at the the gal­
lery in astonishment and rome be­
gan to laugh. Uniformc J police 
rushed down on him- and pufled 
him out into the-corridor. The re­
mainder rose one'by one and spoke 
a few words before being hauled 
away.
> Policeman Bitten
The most shabbily dressed itian 
of the seven shouted: “Pm,ex-ser­
vice and I represent the unemploy­
ed and I’d like to have a hearing 
. . ." Another'Was thrown to the 
floor., One bit the finger of a po­
liceman in a struggle, but no 
charges were laid.
Police said afterwards that the 
men had every right to go into the , 
gallery but once they started 'to in- 
terrupt proceedings of. the House 
they were subject to removal.
The organization represented by 
the interrupters claims country­
wide membership but has no con- 
nection with either of Cahada’s two 
major labor congresses. A.labor de­
partment spokesman said the group 
had' been writing to Labor Minis­
ter Mitchell for some time and that 
a number of names showing up In 
correspondence were . those of,- 
Communists.
‘ Cuts in Butter Prices
Some Ottawa consumers derived 
immediate benefit from the gov­
ernment’s decision to reduce the 
support price paid to butter pro­
ducers from 58 to 53 cents a pound.
Less than 24 hours after Agricul­
ture Minister Gardiner made the 
announcement in the House of 
Commons, downtown grocers had 
chopped the retail price from 64 to
through its president, H. H., Han- 
nam, that the ; reduction would 
cause grave concern to dairy far­
mers across Canada.
. Mr. Hannam said the dairy far­
mers had proposed to the govern­
ment that the floor price for but-' 
ter should , be lowered seven cents, 
while a supplementary payment 
should be made to producers out of 
the funds < of. the prices support 
board.
“This would give producers the 
same return of 58 cents they have 
received during the past year.’i
He warned that any marked 
decline in the purchasing power of 
farmers, resulting from a continued 
downward trend in farm prices, 
might lead to "mach greater ex­
penditure on unemployment re-" 
lief.”
More Canadian Exports
Signs that Canada is capturing a 
larger share of the world’s mark­
ets were evident in a report from 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics
OKANAGAN MISSION-Mr. Joe 
Eso returned home from the Uni- 
. versity of British Columbia recent­
ly to spend his summer holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Eso.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Horn have 
received word from their daughter, 
Ina, that she has joined the staff 
of the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce in Vancouver.• * «
; ■ Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burns have 
, returned - to their home, after 
spending their honeymoon in San 
Francisco for the past two weeks.• ♦ •
Mrs. Wilbur Thomson returned 
'home, recently from Vancouver.
Mr, Tony Bull recurned home 
from the University of British Col­
umbia to spend the next ten days’ 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Bull, before leaving for Eng­
land. After spending a short time 
in England, -Tony plans to go to 
France and bicycle to different
Temiscouta, Que., brought a rub­
ber dollar into the Commons cham­
ber and touched off a lecture from 
Social Credit Leader Solon Low.
Mr. Pouliot slyly stretched and 
re-stretched the rubber dollar 
while John Blackmore (S.C.-Leth- 
bridge) was talking on Social 
Chre^t money theories. Then he 
sent tt across the floor to Mr. Low.
"When Mr. Blackmore sat down, 
Mr. Low got up and waving the 
dolIaT aloft, said: ‘"This is the kind 
of money we are using today.”
Under the present money system, 
he said, one dollar of gold deposit 
could be stretched to $84 worth of 
purchasing power.
‘TTou can stretch it and stretch 
it,” he declared, "but be careful it; 
doesn t̂ snap back and snap your 
head off.”
points in Europe.
Mr. Gifford Thomson and Mr. 
Jack Bell were visitors in Vancou­
ver over the week-end. Mr̂  Doug 
Paret accompanied them back.
Mr, Jim Horn has returned home 
from the University of British Col­
umbia to spend the next two weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Horn, before going on to. C.O. 
T.C. camp at Calgary for four 
months.
WAR CANOE CLUB 
WORKS ON BOATS
•The bonnle, bonnie banks of 
Loch Lomond” will be included in 
a new • national park.
Work parties to gel canoes into 
shape |o r the coming season were 
organized Simday at the first gen­
eral get-together of the Kelowna 
War Clanoc CJiub. Another work 
party is called for this Simday.
Net general meeting is slated for 
May 14, at the Aquatic, at 7:30. 
President Herb Sullivan said elec­
tion of officers will come off at 
that time. <
i k e  O l d
FLOUR
IN  C Q L O IIR F U L  P R IN T S  
A N D  T E A  T O W E L L IN G
Underline thia date on> your calendar 
now, to be aure you visit our store and 
obtain the invaluable personal assistance 
of this recognized authoHty on shoo 
fitting and foot comfort. Mr. McKerihen 
can offer you helpful advice and will 
g la d ly  co -o p er a te  w ith  your ow n  
physician in fitting you.
Recent laboratory tests by professional 
authorities fully confirm the comfort and 
as.sistancc given by DR, M.W, LOCKB 
Shoes.
62 cents a pound.
The same day the Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture announced
a five-per-cent in­
crease in Canadian exports during 
March over the corresponding 
month last year, the bureau record­
ed a major gain on the United 
States market. Domestic exports to 
the U.S. were valued at $154,311,000 
in March compared with $122,418,- 
000 in March, 1949. ’The aggregate 
value of exports to the- U.S. in 
January, February and March was 
$414,008,000 compared with $345,- 
150,000 a year before.
Whither Fish Hatcheries?--- 
Senator Tom Reid (L-British Col­
umbia) thinks nature can do . a 
better job on fish than any -fish 
hatchery devised by man. ’ 
‘There has been a  lot of hooey 
talked about hatcheries,” Senator 
Reid told , the Senate resources 
committee.
A He is Canadian chairman of the 
International Pacific Salmon Fish­
eries Commission, which regulates 
salmon fishing on the west coast.
The commission, he said, hopefe 
eventually to be able to eliminate 
salmon hatcheries along the Pacific 
coast. Fish experts are conducting 
spawning experiments to try to 
build up depleted spawning 
grounds. If the experiments prove 
successful, it should be possible 
within a few years to begin reduc­
ing the number of hatcheries and 
eventually to eliminate them.
Less Unemployment 
Rapid improvement in the up-' 
employment situation in Canada 
from mid-April on was predicted 
by the Labor Department in a 
periodic report.
At March 30, it was sal’d, 428,216 
Canadians were seeking work 
through National Employment Ser­
vice offices. ’There was a slight 
improvement during the last two 
weeks fo March, and it was ex­
pected the total number of job 
seekers “would drop rapidly” after 
April 15.
The department said the im­
provement was ia c  to a continued 
sharp decline m the, number of 
persons peeking work on the west 
coast together with new openings 
in industries such as electrical an- 
paratus, men’s, clothing, some pn- 
mary textiles and prellminaiV 
work on the oil pipeline In Alber­
ta
D l l s  p u m p  e m p K e s  m y  K ib  in
O O s e e o n d s f l f l f
What Price a Rubber Dollar
Fun-loving Jean Francois Pouliot 
veteran Liberal member from
Director, GAINES DOC RESEARCH CENTER
In Our Shoe Department 
9.00 a m. to 5.00 p.m.
TUESDAY. MAY 9‘h
WILLIAMS' SHOE STORE
1564 Pendozi Street Phone 415
K Sa//P P £R K £  ppc
SHOW WAS HELD IN THE GRAND 
PALACE AT BRUSSELS AS ’ 
BACK AS 1690
PUPPIES HAVE BEEN OBSERVED 
TD NURSE As MANV AS22 
TIMES INA24-HOOR PERIOD
IE FOX,
rather THAN THE 
DOC, IS NOW 
JEUfiVED TO BE THE 
‘ .REAL CULPRIT IN 
THE s p r e a d  o f  r a b ie s
* iMS.Giitnci D o g  Iteitarch Center, N. V.C,
r.TNroAi0 tmrnaC
K V
^ ^ s h i n g
t im e
G E N E R A L ^ E L E C T R I C
W A SH ERS
What a wonderful time and effort 
saver is the new G-B Washer. The 
flexible rubber hose, with curved 
nozzle» hangs conveniently over 
sink edge while the rapid-action 
electric puihp emptic4 your tub 
in. DO seconds.
G-E> famous ACTIVATOR  
gives you throe*zone w ashing  
action and the one-control wring­
er, flushes clothes cleaner . . .  
"quick-clean" washing every time.
30 new improvements make this 
the Washer you’ll want to own. 
Your neighborhood G-E Dealer 
will demonstrate it to you. Sec 
him soon.
Modols from $139*50 
BUOGfT TIRMS ARRANGED IF DESIRED
G-E





Activator, replace it with the 
Dally Dipper” , . ,  and you iiave’a Jiinior-iite 
Wither for your small daily wathef.-Savoi toap, 
hot water, time; If you already have a G-E 
Waiher you'll want this hsndy acccitory—only 
G 16,S0
' '' ! .
Agents for Kelowna and District
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Specially Written tor The Courier 
By WAIX.Y IZAK 
Boxing., it’s commonly accepted, 
isn’t now and hasn’t been for some 
time at its best. V Absent are the 
million>dollar gates and the large 
numbers of top contenders for the 
various titles. ,
Still it’s only when a complete 
survey is taken that the true dim­
ness of the boxing picture comes 
into view. T h e  National Boxing 
Association of the United States
Wheels of justice grind at a 
snail’s pace. Mrs. P. C. (Doris) 
MacLaurin will probably tell you. 
. She cheerfully told the: Courier 
this week she is still waiting for ji 
decision on the court case of a 
month, ago that followed a fractur­
ed cheekbone she suffered when 
struck by a golf ball on the Quali- 
cum Beach course last June.




D. C. Hartley, Regina, has been 
appointed superintendent of the 
Camidlan Pacific Railway’s Revel- 
stoke division, succeeding Charles 
Rdd. who has been transferred to 
Regina. The change was announc­
ed by E. S.’ McCrackeiu general 
superintendent of the B.C. district
Mr. Hartley returns to the B.C.
district which he left' in 1M8 to 
take over the Regina division. He 
was four years assistant superin­
tendent at Vancouver, starting in 
1944, after extensive experience on 
the prairies; He joined the railway 
at Moose Jaw in 1913,
Superinteiident at Rovelstoke 
since 1918, Mr. Reid also gained 
his early experience on the prai­
ries. Joining the railway’s mech­
anical department' at WUmipcg in 
1908, he was locomotive engineer 
for seven years before being pro­
moted through the operating de­
partment to become superintendent 
at Winnipeg and at Moose Jaw.
..........  ̂ they’d let me know," said the
painted just toat picrure recently
when it announced its quarterly hap whUe holidaying on \ancou-
R E A L  E C O N O M Y
You can enjoy Malldn*i 
quality tea For only a fraction 
of a cent per cup.
ring ratings for all divisions.
first off, and it came as no sur­
prise, the association said there 
were no logical contenders lor the 
heavyweight , and welterweight 
championships.
And even though the association 
made no mention of it, the hervy- 
weight picture took on an even 
deeper shade of grey with the fact 
the world heavyweight champion, 
Ezzard Charles, may not be able 
to fig6t again. The stocky Negro 
was ordered to take a rest alter it 
was learned he injured a heart 
muscle while training.
If the medical men find that the 
muscle won’t heal, the association
ver Island last Sumpier. *T had no 
idea it would be so long.'|
For two days during the hear­
ing in Supreme Court in. Nanaimo 
the question “Are you supposed to 
yell ’fore’’ before you shoot or af-. 
ter your ball has begun its flight 
from the tee?’’ was bandied about.
Mr, .Justice Nornu'n W. Whittaker 
reserved decision on the claim for 
$300 Fpeeial damages and unstated 
general damages from Charles 
Skittles of Qualicum. Skittles said 
it was his slice that was to blame.
He was driving from the eighth 
tee while Mrs. MacLaurin was 
playing the adjoining practise fair-




'  fER* STOPS•SAO"
MATCHLE55 ELAVOK
The pick of the world’s finest 
teas expertly blended to give 
matchless fragrance and flavor.
i i  o  ILAo X rt p4V.Jtvvxw.Ji **• *•*•***©.— *•
his (or her) tummy, tickle gently and the fish is M . m -
him right out of the water. That is what Helen Miller, of Carteton Hace, 
Ont., did to have this photo taken. The pickerel was put back in the 
river, however, as the season doesn’t open until May 13 in Lanark .
county. . —Central Press Canadian
MALKIN’S 
BEST
E P w s
..767;!’
R
1  r a
( \ A
paid  o ff for H ie ‘Brow ns
The neighbors remember how sick young 
Donny was a few months ago, and how 
Worried the Browns were. But they never 
guessed what a serious drain his illness had 
been oh the family purse.
Wisely, the Browns had made it  a  rule to 
put something into ^ e i f  savings account, 
week by week, almost from the day they 
were married. So when they consulted their 
bank manager, their credit was good. With 
the help of a small bank loan, they wore 
able to pay all their bills promptly. Now 
Donny is healthy pgain—and so is their 
bank account.
A ’
II s  s, •
-v.r'
J
Planned saving pays off, 
when bargains, opportunities 
or emergenci^ como along.
way. Mrs. MacLaurin claimed
'  • -I 1 ^ TiK!f rMPh under may order the chafiipion to vacate skittles had played his shot firstITS E SY TO catch  a ickerel at^spavming^tune..^^^^ his throne rather than subject him. and then shouted his warning. •--------  -----j  .v._ ---------- pleased you can .UK
■injury.,.:;.
The closest the N.BA. could 
come to possible opponents for 
Charles were Jersey Joe Walcott,
I^e  Oma, Lee Savold and Bruce 
Woodcock, who were all classed as 
outstanding boxers.
The same applies to the welter­
weight division with no logical men 
to meet Sugar Ray Robinson; Here, 
too, there are i only “outstanding 
t)O x^’’—Billy Graham, Le^er Fel.. 
on and Kid Gavilan. ■ ^
The. light heavyweight, ' light­
weight' and featherweight classes
Following months of carefnl study, paring of
STOPS . -SHIFTNO*
PROTECTSCOVERMC
P e a c h l a n d  M u n i c i p a l i t y  
S e t s  T a x  R a t e  3 4  M i l l s
P EACHLAND
estimates, and eliminating many projects during the cur- tender, 
rent year, Peachland municipal council struck a tax rate of 35 The one ray of sunshine-and it 
mills last week—the same as last year.
Estimated revenue from the so- cents, which, she said, would not
be popular. A discussion followed 
charges "’and
cial security and municipal aid tax 
was placed at $4,500 and will off­
set the increased school costs. : 
The mill rate is apportioned as 
follows; debentures, 1.15 mills;
. schools, 13.15 mills; general, 2().7 
mills. In order to keep the mill 
rate at last year’s level, it necessi­
tated reducing road, expenses, and 
curtailing expenses in other de­
partments.
A. M.' Moore, proprietor of Tre- 
panier Auto Camp, waited on 
council regarding the road near 
the auto camp. Logging trucks are 
using the road approach from the 
south, causing heavy damage.
Lart year, it was the intention of 
Council to keep these trucks off 
the road, but this policy was not 
enforced, it was pointed out. ’There 
are about six loads per day going 
over the ro^id.. Aftef some discus­
sion, it. was decided a member of 
the council would investigate the 
matter and see what work could 
be done on the south end of the 
roadway. Mr. Moore also mention­
ed the possibility of a new auto 
damp being' constructed near him. 
He endeavored to ascertain coun- 
. cil’s -views, as he thought another 
camp would spoil business.
In connection with the applica­
tion from J. Z. Blower for con­
struction of an auto court; munici­
pal clerk C. Inglis pointed the pro­
cedure in connection with the ap­
plication. It has to be approved by 
the government travel bureau as 
well as local authorities. Council 
intimated it would give Mr. 
Moore’s request every considera­
tion.
Rental Troubles
Mrs. A; McKay, representative 
from Peachland, on the Okanagan 
Valley Union Library Board, wait­
ed on council, and referred to the 
trouble-the library is having in 
; renting suitable premises at Pentic­
ton, The library has to. seek new 
quarters arid has been offered a 
suitable place at $150 a month. 
Summerland has had free, quar^ 
ters, but now a request hris been 
made to pay $15 a month rental. 
The board may have to r^ise the 
per capita charge another live
regarding rental - , the 
municipal clerk thought it was 
unfair-to ask the triiion library to 
pay large rental fees and provide 
reading rooms in various places. 
Most units, have only a small room 
for . the distribution of librs^ 
books. Peachland municipality • 
makes no charge.
Mrs. McKay said a meeting is 
being held in Kelowna on May 17. 
Reeve F. Topham, Jr., thanked Mrs. 
McKay lor services rendered the 
municipality while , acting- as 




She turned to the right and was 
struck on the cheek by the ball. . 
There had been no time lapse be­
tween the cry “forey and the im­
pact of the ball on her cheek, Mrs. 
MacLaur în told the court.
Skittles said Mrs. MacLaurin was 
not in his “line of fire". When he 
saw his ball slice—veer to the right 
—he had shouted a warning, he 
said. After Mrs.'MacLaurin stag­
gered and fell he said he rushed to 
her aid and later fetched a doctor.
A golfer for 20 years, Mrs. Mac­
Laurin was holidaying at Qualicum 
at the time of the incident.'Accord­
ing to measurements taken later. 
Skittles was 69.3 feet away when he 
shot, she testified in court.
J. S. Cunliffe, Nanaimo barrister, 
acted lor., the plaintiff, while 
Skittles had R. J. Ohs and A. G. 
McCullough of Port Albemi as de­
fence counsel.
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J. ,C. Wilcox, assistant. Dominion 
Experimental Station, Suiumerland 
has been elected a director of the 
Agricultural Institute of Canada 
for a two-year term.
Prominent in the work of Biltish 
Columbia Institute of Agrologists, 
Dr. Wilcox has , been connected 
with the experimental station ■ at 
Summerland since 1931', where he 
is engaged on plant, nutrition stud­
ies. He is a graduate of the Uni­
versity ‘Of British Columbia and 
took.his post graduate work at the 
State College of Washington. .
is in this, class that the best fight­
ing is seen today—is the middle­
weight division.
To oppose champion Jake La- 
motta the association named four 
logical men, three from other coun­
tries. They are Dave Sands of 
Australia, Tilberi Mitri, of Italy,
Steve Belloise of New York, and Fine of $10 and costs was impos- 
Robert Villemain of Prance, ed in city police court April 17 on
Bleak though the picture is, George Kerr (or Karr), no fixed 
three Canadians managed to get address, for trespassing on the rail- 
into the ratings. The highest went 'way- • .
to Arthur King, of Toronto who got ~ .:■ .■ ■ ■■■,,.., ■, ■ ■, ,■
an outstanding-boxer classification, 
in tho lightweight division. He now 
fights out of Philadelphia with the, 
same stable as Ray Robinson.
The other two Canadians are 
Johnny Greco of Montreal and 
Solly Cantor of Toronto. Greco, 
fighting out of his home town, was 
given at honorable mention in the 
welterweight section and Cantor, 
who fights both in- North America -  
and: Britain; got an honorable men­
tion among the lightweights.
Boxing generally has remained 
in fairly poor, shape for almost a 
decade now. The game needs new , 
blood, new toughness. 'Whether it 
will bounce back to greater prom­
inence and class is to be seen.
But perhaps there’s a kid for ! 
each division starting his long 
climb to the top in. some small­
town ring right now. And perfiaps 
in a year or two he’ll get there.
The fight fans are waiting-for lots 
like him.
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FOR QUICK RESULTS
SAFETY BEFORE BEAUTY
Rubbers and overshoes are your 
best assurance against cold, wet 
feet these slushy spring days. Some 
of us .sometimes dislike wearing 
heavy footwear, but this is one 
case where beauty should defer.
occasionaUy










This car has been carefully 
kept atul is in very good 
condition. Mileage 37,000, 
heater and defroster, etc.
Price $1,050.00 .
E. W. BARTON 
409 Gadder' Ave.
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What Mpkes Carnation So Extra Good?
It is whole, cows’ milk, made double-rich  by evaporation.
When yoiu: recipe says milk use half Carnation and h'alf wfiter. 
When you need cream use Carnation undiluted;
It’s so smoothly heavy and rich, that it w hips, it for 
coffee, cereals, fruits. . , , . . i i
Use Carnation. It saves so much on your milk and cream huh 
Your grocer has'it. (50
'ottimences
Here is your opportunity for an informal educational and social program, one night a
(2^^^ this program patterned along the lines
of i K S - f u c S a f u r L ^ ^ ^ ^  the Y.M.C.A. These courses will
bo condSed in the Anglican Parish Hall on Sathurland Avenue, but are non-donomlna- 
Hnnni nnd onon to all member of tho community above high school age. , ,
Each Monday evening is divided into three one-hour periods ns indicated on the 
r e g i S o n  S  S w .  Highly quallflcd speakers froni tho community will conduct
each group,  ̂ PL A N  N O W  TO  A T T E N D
For further details co^itact one of the follow ing:
Miss Mary Blakcborouffhi 
Business Phone
Phono 1016
, BLACK AREA IS THE TERRITORY of Arab Pnlostlno .formally an­
nexed by Hashemite Jordan, in, spite of threats of ctonomlc sanctions by 
other Arab states. The 2,000-squnro-milo area has a 400,000 population.
' , — Central Press Canadian
499
Residence .............................. , 186
Mr. Phil W eddell .... Residence 439
S P O N S O R E O  BV r O U R  B A N K
M I C E !
t . I ■ ,  ̂ .
Spoiled Food Costs Double 
—■In Actual Cash!
Ice preserves your food—with 
no loss in food value. 
Nature's W ay!
As n convcnlcnco to ciiHlomers, wo are oRcring monthly dr 
seasonal contracts agnln. These rates involve a considerable 
saving by the end of lUo season. '
ItATF-H FOR 6 MONTH HEA80N 
40 lb. Ice-Box — $5.00 per month — or $24.00 per season 
60 lb. Ice-Itox — $6.00 per month — or $29.00 per seas<m 
60 lb, Ice-Box — $7jOO per month — or $34.00 per season 
75 lb. Ice-Box — $7Ji0 per month — or $36210 per eeason ; 
“Naturai Ice . . . .  Naturatlyt"
BURTCH ICE
PH O N E 818-Rl 
R ENT AN ICE BOX
lee Refrlieralor $5,00; Ice Box $415 per season.
t 73-2TC
VARIETY IN SANDWICHES
Don’t let sandwlchfes become 
monotonous. Made with a variety 
of broads — rye, whole wheat, 
Cheeso broafl. raisin bread or white 
tho sandwich need not becomes 
bore. , ‘
N O T Id
My shoe shine stand 
will be closed Monday, 
May 15, to Monday, 
May 22, as I will be at­
tending The Canadian 







Mr. Fred R u sse ll....
Mr. Trevor Pickering:
Business Photie ................. 1309
Residence .... ............. 755-L2
Mr. W alter Hotson:
Business ................................. 3
Residence ..............................  0
You can enroll now by completing the application form below and forwarding
U i m r d i S t X  280 Bernard Avenue.
■ b ' ■ B 'B ' B B' B -B B B 'B B ' B, B .B B',H ■ ■  ■■ ■ ■ ■ **,'• *  I*
SO-ED REGISTRATION FORM
, « v S
tiralhlng cow^^ throughout Urn entire six weeks. Registration fee is
$1,50. (This Includes refroshmonts.) ,
LECTURES AND DISCUSSIONS 
(First Hour)
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OCEAN FALLS , . . Mr, W. T. 
L. Roadbotue left Sunday for Van« 
couver where he and a i>arty of 
fix plan to visit the Pacific Mills 
paper plant at, pcean Falls. In the 
party were: Mr. George Brown, 
Kelowna; Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
Rutland; Mr. M. Foster, Vernon; 
Mr. George Washington; Summer* 
land;, Mr. Charles Bleasdale. and 
Mr. C. Elsey, both of West Sum* 
merland. Mr. Roadhouse expects 
to be away a week.
TENN IS CLUB “EN FE T E ” SUNDAY; 
AFTERNOON TEA OPENS FESTIV ITIES Hither and Yon
Games and dancing highlighted 
the evenings entertainment climax* 
ed by the serving of lunch.




R O Y A L
C A N A D IA N
SHOW S
at Kelowna/ B'C. 
Next to Fire Hall
Kiddies' Day
SATURDAY 
12 noon till'5 p.m. 
ALL RIDES—5̂ ^
H appy D ays A head
S v u n m e r  C lo th e s  N e v e r  L o o k e d  P r e tt ie r , 
A c c o r d in g  T o  L e a d in g  F a s h io n  E d ito r s
It’s open houde at the tennis club Sunday! Busy committee members 
are readying the club house and courts for the.official opening. If the BRIEF VISIT ; Mrs r. a T.vt.
Nets will be up and the six clay courts are in excellent shape for on Friday She is ’ staying over* în* ®®*^®*^‘ 
ployi AU racquet enthusiasts, prospective members and spectators are til Saturday and M ^F,*K. Parker -----------
I..,!. , , , ,  . i s  entertaining at an IMormal teale a  will be served in the newly decorated dub house at 4 pzn. Hard in her honor 
wraking conmfittee members, Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, Mrs. N. Van der ‘ •
Vliet, Mrs. Verne . Ahrens, Mrs. Hugh Earle and Miss Frances Campbell
wUi welcome guests. New membenTare lnvited"to contact Mt.“e . Winter,
at 125. or Mrs. P. K. Parker, at 70. for details. The attracUve clubhouse —
is situated on Rosemead Avenue near Kelowna's new collegiate.
Happy days are ahead as far as summer fashions go. Everybody wlU be in retail dores. 'toe rayop 
agrees that the clothes never looked prettier. They look n w  and freA 
and good to wear—not too radically different, definitely “this summer” h r^ rtro t *3̂ ®- The linen suit is
in character. a strong candidate at higher prices.
What wiU the stores across the country be offering for summer? l^ e  Some of ^e%  U^ns have g very 
fashion editors of Women's Wear Daily have scoured the markets for the kmk-ahead character, e^^hed 
answer tq that' question and find that, first of all, there are cottons in hipUnes and lowered lapels right
everything from dresses to sportswear, for everything from town Reises out or Paris, » , /
(the dark colors in fine broadcloths look good In these) to play clothes. In coats, the d ^ e r  coat, slim*
Local ii^oiii^ fd  Experience 
i ’Wo SumAibK i n  Six M o n th s
Kelowna, Mrs. M. Robert, left 
Tuesday to live with her son, H. W. 
Roberts at Brampton, Ont
• *
MAY CONVOCATION . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. L. HOrner left Wednes­
day with Allan to attend the gradu*. 
ation exercises at the U n iv ^ ty  of 
British Columbta.
Mrs. David Chapman, Jr., is about to experience two summers within STUDIES OVER : . . for the sum- 
six months. mer, U£.C. students, Lyle and Al-
Back from "South of the Belgian Congo” where she spent a six ên Homer have returned home, 
month visit with her parents, and Mrs. D. C. Cremer, of Southern ^1® is in third year commerce, Al*
By ANN HUNT
Sheers make up another big part of the fabrics story. Never were med down, is h e a ^ g  th e^ t.T h is  Rhodesia. Mrs. Chapman, (nee Jean Cremer) said that life in Rhodesia is graduates In electrical e n ^ -^  . . .  » *• . .a. .  .1..   _ _ 4m ' . 4«i« . ■ Im Am . Am . a  4 m * 4 mwaa «, . .  «there so many sheers—voiles, organdies, dotted swisses, tissue, gmghams, is in linen or pique, with three 
chiffons, to be specific about just a few. They come in one-piece sheath or quarter sleeves, high-necklme clos- 
shirtwaist dresses; in shirt-and-sklrt schemes which look like dresses; mgs. Denims also swell the list of 
in over-skirts; in coats; even in little jacket-tops which are the merest summer-right coats.
excuse of a cover-up.
Summer styles in. themselves 
have a you-must-haVe quality. 
Take the sunback dresses; they are 
everywhere and are going every­
where. Better dress departments, 
sportswear departments, budget 
and daytime dress departments 
will all have something to offer. 
The beauty of the 1950 suntop 
dresses, state the Women’s Wear 
Daily editors, is that there are
styles for  ̂everybody T- completely shine.
built-up tops so that nobody needs 
to worry about bra straps showing. 
Suntop dresses also offer more for 
the money because there are so 
many choices in jacket tops — 
waistlength, bust-length, fitted, 
bloused, give an idea of the variety. 
These jacket tops also mean that 
sundresses take kindly to any oc­
casion — luncheon to cocktails, 
street-wear ,to sitting in the sun-
strapless, made with one strap, 
with halter necklines, or with
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—Photo by Pope’s Studio
MRS. JACK BUCKLAND, vivacious young Kelowna matron, mo­
dels a grey flannel skirt a ^  matching wesket from Fashion First. 
Kay, an ardent golf enthusiast, likes this type of casual sports­
wear for an active day at the Golf Club. Head of the entertain­
ment committee for the Golf Club, she is also on the Executive 
of the Aquatic Club. For the past two years she has been In 
charge of billeting daring Regatta time and at present Is working 
on piaas for the Aquatic’s Fashion Show and opening dance early 
In June. Kay, who Is noted for her boundless energy and spark­
ling personality, finds time for gardening and a host of other 
hobbles. During the winter months she goes all out for the Golf 
Club’s Bowling League, which she originally helped organize.. 
She Is also an active member of the l.O.D.E. Here she models a 
precision-tailored flannel ensemble from FASHION FIRST. The 
skirt 14.95. The Wesket 7.95.
NEW PARAMOUNT BUILDING
“Sleeveless” is aifother key word 
for summer fashions.' Sleeveless 
dresses will play a big part in the 
cool-at-top look for summer, both 
in sports dresses and in town fash­
ions. The sleeveless fashion carries 
bn into active sportswear and play 
clothes and summer blouses to 
confirm its all-around rightness.
Opposite of sleevelessness are all 
the dresses with not only sleeves, 
but big sleeves, puffed and draped. 
This is another way of saying that 
this summer stores will have fa­
shions to please everybody. 'The 
dresses with big sleeves range from 
spectator sports to afternoon styles 
and a good many of them are in 
sheers. . '
Field Day In Separates
Summer girls who like the sep­
arates way of dressing are going to' 
have a field day. There are more 
separates than ever, for night and 
day—circular and other full-cut 
skirts in elaborate prints, some of 
them even “painted” with gold; all­
purpose tops like strapless elasti- 
cized tubes, cool-cut sweaters, T- 
shirts and tanktops. There will also 
be more separates in . the dress de­
partments this summer, according 
to Women’s -Wear Daily, consisting 
of tuck-in blouses and skirts. This 
clinches the' case for separates 
even more convincingly. 
Summer-Rigbt Coats and Suits 
This is a summer, too, when suits 
and coats will be “right” to wear, 
because the right suits and coats
Here are some'other fashions to 
count on for summer: More little 
toss-on sweaters, including cardi­
gans and new linen sweaters, and 
svireaters to wear even with bathing 
suits; bolero blouses and low neck­
line dresses with separate bra to 
fill in the wide opei> places; blous­
es which can well be called "little 
boy” and “little girl” styles, since 
the first are tailored and shirt- 
waisty, the second feminine and 
touebeo with lace, jeweled buttons, 
puff, sleeves.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂^
“ Sheer” Magic in Millinery 
This will be a summer to wear 
hats, and here the magic word is 
“sheers”—there will be black and 
navy sheers in a wide range of 
prices, to wear with shfeer dresses. 
Women’s Wear Daily’s findings 
show that these sheer hats will 
include little horsehair and net 
caps, big cartwheels and bonnets. 
Velvet is a good alternate choice in 
summer hats—little caps with ^heer 
veils and tiny pancake shapes that 
sit well forward on the head and 
are completely untrimmed.
very pleasant r  ̂ ■ eering at the May convocation. Also
„ Accompanied by her small child, Mrs.' Chapman travelled by BOAC r®turnlng was Joe Eso, third year 
plane to the United Kingdom and thence to Rhodesia. She left Kelowna arts; .Allister Galbraith, third year 
last August The trip by plane was a wonderful experience, and the ser- Kerr, second year
vice and meals aloft were super, she recalled. . commerce; Bill Greenwood, toird
When it is winter here, it’s sum- Rhodesia are of English or Dutch ^®P Pearson, second
mer in Rhodesia, Mrs. Chapman origin.
told this reporter. And right now,' Contrary - to popular opinion, 
the winter season is just beginning, there are no housekeeping prob- 
In mid-summer it is very hot. with lems. A good houseboy earns about 
a tropical, sultry air.The flaming $15 per month and most families 
red hibiscus and beautfiul poin- can afford a staff to look after the 
settas are native flowers of Rhode- home.
year commerco; David Leckie who 
is graduating in commerc* short^, 
and John Barrat who is graduat­
ing in electrical engineering.
sia.
FROM ALBERTA . . .  Florchce 
Boyer and Nita Bennett are expect- 
A wartime romance brought Mrs. from the
Asked about leading industries, Chapman to Kelowna for it was in ™ Alberta sometime
Mrs. Chapman said, that tobacco her homeland, Southern Rhodesia ” ■ wecK. .  ̂  ̂
was the leading export, while there htat she met and married David orit\at r-mroTR'
was also cotton, metal manufactur- Chapman, Jr., who was in tne Royal . v J
l„ g ^ » d ^ iry   ̂ Alr For,,. /
One thing, you never see the ^ ' .....................
show in Rhodesia," Mrs. Chapman MRS. H. J. MELSTED, of Oliver, 
said in her soft English accent. , a recent visitor in this city re- 
• Most of the white population in turning to her home last Sunday.
Mr.
took place yesterday, Mrs. Edna 
Hughes entertained 20 guests at a 
party recently at the summer home 
of R. P. Hughes, Okanagan Mission.
N O C A
PR O D U C T S
. . . are the surest guaran­




P H O N E  ISO
Accessories for Accent
What of summer accessories? 
Straw handbags, for one thing, es­
pecially nr.ilan and rustic straws in 
medium sii-e box or ; drawstring 
bags. See-through plastics and 
shantungs will also have a place in 
the summer sun. Everybody will 
be wearing flowers, with roses, 
carnations and violets the most 
flourishing. 1 These will be teamed 
with other "accessoî ies, especially 
small scarfs and littlelmeckband 
ties. -Novelties are the rule in sum­
mer belts—sate'»n, velvet or velvet­
een, shantung, straw,' wicker, shell, 
patent leather, especially in pastels 
—the list is practically endless; 
White jewelry, cool-looking enam­
els, and colored beads are the sum­
mer news in jewelry. Crystals are 
the choice for “dressy" jewelry, 
and those who know predict a re­
vival- of aluminium,- tortoise-shell 
and sea-shell jewelry.
E lg a r  J u n io r  C h o ir  T o u r s  
B ,C . I n  S e a r c h  O f  T a le n t
Famed Vancouver Ghoir W ill MANY KELOWNA
'■Visit K elowna: in August
. a gift of appreciation




Kay.ser, , Supcr.silk, 
and I’liantom,
Holeproof
Remember .silk stocking.s are an 
appreciated gift. '
(u line pastel leiilhcni. Priced from , ............, ..... |3-S5 to $7.95
GLOVES ~  LINGERIE
GRANDE MERE SWEATERS
Of line .Australian Wool...  ,
A treat is in store for music lov­
ers with the announcement that 
the famous Elgar Junior Choir of 
■Vancouver will appear in Kelowna , 
during August under the sponsor­
ship of the senior choir of First 
United Church; '
The choir jj widely known 
throughout England and Canada 
where it has been on tour many 
times in the past years.
Proposals are already underway 
for a third tour of Britain in 1951, 
two tours having already been 
made, the last one In 1949.
'This summer the Elgar Junior 
Choir will tour' the province of 
British Columbia in search for tal­
ent. Director and conductor, Mr. 
C. E. Flndlater, wishes to make 
the choir more representative of 
the province as a whole.
With this in mind, he ij IpvitinR 
applications from girls between 
the ages of fourteen and eighteen 
years for interviews and' auditions 
during this summer’s provincial 
tour.
Professional music teachers and 
high school teachers should be con­
tacted by ‘ anyone interested in 
making applications for auditions.
Those finn lly selected will be rc- 
.sponsiblo for the cost of transpor­
tation going ovcr.scas. This 
amount!} to $500, plus the cost of a 
uniform, and necessary spending 
money.
'Tlic Elgar Junior Choir of Van­
couver has established a fine rep­
utation for girls’ chbral "inglng 
under the direction of Mr C. E, 
Flndlater and new members are 






ENGLISH ST. MICHAEL’S SWEATERS 
BOND BLOUSESJUDY
In nylon S2JS to $6.95
•Where Von Pay Cash nml Have Money”
Your Ixdle])' and Children’* ApparrI HperlalUta
FOOD LECTURE 
TO BE GIVEN 
TH IS EVENING
Bound for a district conference, 
seven members of the • Kelowna 
Women’s Institute left Wednesday 
morning by bus and ferry for West 
Summerland;
Sharing the bus with them, the 
Rutland Women’s Institute will 
take in the conference.
Mrs. R. 'T. Knox presided at the 
regular monthly meeting of ' the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute held 
on Tuesday afternoon when plans 
for the conference were discussed. 
Sixteen members attended.
Resignation of Mrs. M, Verhegge, 
past treasurer, was accepted. Her 
husband has been transferred to> 
Blue River and she plans to join 
him there in the near future. Mrs. 
F. B. Wilkins was appointed to 
take her place.
Highlighting the meeting was 
.the interesting demonstration of 
articles made from old materials. 
Many useful items were on display, 
Mrs. Rupert Brown then read a pa­
per on the “David Lloyd-Jones” 
Home and answered resulting 
queries.
Climaxing the meeting, materials' 
for sowing for the Queen Alexan­
dra Solarium were given to Mrs. 
Bedford, Mrs. Knox and Mrs. An­
drews for cutting out. Tea host­
esses for the afternoon included 
Mrs, E. Honro and Mrs, F. Swan­
son. '
May 23, is the date set for the 
next meeting of the Kelowna Wo­
men's Institute when the speaker 
will bo Mrs. M. 'v\(erts, district 
nurse, A film will bo shown on 
cancer.
Another interesting meeting la 
foretold for May 29 at the Institute 
Hall, 8 p.m. when, the public is in­
vited to attend a showing of films 
on gardening, Mr, R. Palmer, of 
tho experimental station of Sum- 
mcrland will lecture on agricul­
ture,' All thopo Interested in hints
Of wide interest to housewives for gardening and planting arc In- 
throughout tho city is tho free Icc- vltod.
ture this Thursday evening ' at ------ 7——---- —
which Miss Patricia Wardlc, food MRS. FRED' TUTT and Mrs. 
consultant of tho department of ng- Black have been holidaying in 
rlculture, will speak on foods. Vancouver for tho past week, re- 
Sponsored jointly by the Parent- turning to their homes hero over
na Sundoy for a three week vaca- 
tion, While there they will visit 
former Kelowna residents, and 
Miss Hall will stay at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Nelson, while 
Miss Newton and Miss Ijiiio will 
be guests of Mr, and Mrs. F, Smiill- 
man.
AT THE COAST . . . Mrs. A. Mc- 
jArthur has been spending tho past 
several weeks visiting at tho const.
home at Ladysmith on Mnv 15, *
IT SEEMS , . . people .in Mexico 
dress very much the same way as
WiUlnms, who noted hanlly any 
difference In the wearing apparel 
of women In Mexico, ”Tlio nights 
are cool.” she said, "hut tho days 
are beautiful and sunny." As for 
fiestas, there were none being cele­
brated during their visit.
kiiimmiminimiijiiiiiiimmiiiMmiuiMmimmumuMMumiiiiimmiiiiummmmiiiiiuiiiiiiiimitiiii niiU)inutRiutiiiniRungiiiuiiiiit(UHiiiiitmiumiuiiiimiitiummiHiiiuiMiuiimiHimiiiiiliidiiiiiiiintiiiiiiiHiiintmiiiitiii>imcu>muiiuii'iiiiiiiUiM«imiu<ot
tablets of
V I R D L E Y  L A V E N D E R  S O A P
fwfcer than tfie flow en in M a y .,.
ESSENTIALS
Wonderful way to keep cool and stay lovelier 
all through the Summer heat. Chi//your 
Elizabeth Arden Essentials In the refrigerator for 
your daily beauty routine.
Ardsnd Claanilng Craam., i I T.25 to 7J)0 
Ardana Skin Lotion. . .  1.25 to 10.75 
. Ardano Velvo Craom. . .  1.25 to 7.00 
Ardano Oronga Skfn Cream .... 1.25 to 9.50 
, Ardano Fluffy Claoniing Craom. . .  1.25 to 7XM)
Enjoy the delights of a truly fragrant 
Ldyender Bath. Yardley Lavender Soap is 
gentle, soothing, long-lasting, Yardley 
Lavendonieal softens the water and 
perfumes your skin.
Yatdiey Lavender Soap . . .  3 Tablets, $1.50 
Yardley Lavendorneal jrrAilDrvmj No Extra Cost
Y A  K D L  E Y
1 , 0  N 0 O H
Teacher Association and tho l,ocal the Hope-Prlnccton highway. 
Council o( Women, the lecture will • • •
toko place In the Junior High BACK FROM' PORT ALBERNl 
School Auditorium. . . .  Mrs, R, Haldane returned a
Miss Wardlc Is currently makjng week ago from a two month visit 
a tour of the Interior for the de- with her daughter, Mrs. J. Currie, 
pnrtmcnt to assist housewives and at Port Alberni. 
citizens In the best use of foods on • ♦ ,
the market. Part of,her lectures VACATION . . .  Miss Jean Car- 
will deal with preparing Interesting scnllon, R.N., has left for her homo 
meals containing a maximum of In Arnistrdbg, She will holiday at 
nutrition at mlnlmuln cost. Freo to Ladysmith, Courtenay and Vnneou- 
all, the lecture will commence at 8 ver during her month long vacation, 
a’clock sharp. Ml.ss K. Wood. R,N„ has left to
-------- ------------ - spend her holidays qt homo In
HONOLULU ROUND , . . Fly- Courtenay and later in Vancouver. 
Ing to Honolulu from Vancouver, • • ♦
Miss Mabel Hall, accompanied by FORNIGHT , . . or three weeks Is 
Miss Rosemo'-y Newton and Miss tho holiday In store for Miss Pat 





A h a t fu l d f  fragran ce
In  a new S P B m  BQIMHLB by fab e i« $  • . . 
perfune ( in  th e  foMnia F abergettp  ap p lio a to r)  
v i t h  natob lng  cologne, n e a ile d  In  an 
hontpat t̂oegoodneaa ’ . ;
l i t t l e  straw  s a i lo r ,  3 . 7 ^ th e  s e t  
Tonr oholca o f  Aphrodiela in  a  ch artrev M  b a t ,  






A Gift Sure to Make 
Mom Happy.
$3.95 to ^35.00
PHONE 19 T h e  R e x a l l  C o m e r
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5): (From Page 1, Col.
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Dick Parkinson, honorary incm> 
ber of the Kelowna Junior Cham* 
berbl Conunerce, spoke bricjQy on 
the forthcoming,aquatic bylaw. Me 
stressed the great need for improv­
ed seating facilities, emphasizing 
the fact that it is essential to the 
future success of Kelowna’s great­
est advertising medium. The Kel­
owna International Regatta.
He made it plain that the show,, 
must go on and, in order to cater 
to evcr-increasing audiences, it is 
imperative that such improvements 
be made. Jaycees are aware that 
adjacent cities would be only too- 
pleased to succeed us if they could,- 
and Kelowna, having staged forty- 
three successive regattas, must see 
that “the Regatta city" maintains 
its enviable leadership.
At the conclusion of his address 
Mr. Parkinson showed members 
the two models of special ]^gatta 
caps that will be worn during the 
two-day water show, and on other 
occasions when publicity is sought-
For Information—  — Phone 1111
A f A M O rj S p L A Y f P S THEATRE
The friendly theatre in the friendly city
THUR. - FRI. 7 and 9.02 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
This is no gamble 






This is a song and dance 
delight.
Lots of good cle^n com­
edy for all the family.
—ALSO—
CARTOON and NEW S 
in the news reel
STANLEY CUP play­
offs in double overtime.
MON. - TUES. 7 & 904
—also—
CARTOON . . .  NEWS
COMING 
WEDNESDAY - THCRS.--10-llth
2 shows nightly 7 and 9 
MAT. WED. 2 p.m.
The “piade: in England" comedy 
“SPRING IN PARK LANE”
Following a suggestioq by a Jay-
member, His Worslup Mayor 
•«. B. Hu^u^-Garoes,' was present­
ed with a Regatta cap by Mr. Far- 
Kinson. The latter then donned 
the other one and, prior to their 
departure, both were instructed to 
wear them to the council meeting 
which they were due to attend. . 
Judging the response to date, ‘ 
Kelowna’s Regatta caps will meet 
with a huge demand and provide 
the much-needed atmosphere for 
the aquatic extra-vaganza. Calgaiy’s 
ten-g^on. white Stetsons, copied 
by other centres. ? will' then have 
nothing on Kelowna. A salute to 
the orchard city will undoubtedly 
follow. '■
Better City
Speaking on'behalf of th.e as­
sembled “bosses”, was R. G. Ruth­
erford, who thanked the Jaycees 
and expressed his appreciation of 
the go(^ work they had done in 
the past It all resitltcd in a better 
Board of Trade, a better council 
and a better city, he said. He com­
mended the Jaycees for taking 
such a keen interest in their city 
and civic matters.
Art Clarke, Les Wilson and Herb 
Capozzi lent verbal spice to' the 
program as the evening concluded 
with a sociable get-together.
It was a hole-in-one event as 
those present toured the course of 
friendship.
J. I. Monteith, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, was Offi­
cially presented with his honorary 
membership badge. Adding to the 
magnitude of .his evening was the 
winning of the Jaycee prize draw. 
Art Clarke was the other winner.
New Members
Nine new members were wel-; 
corned into the. Jaycee membership 
by President (Gray. They were 
Don Roberts, R. J. Bennett, Art 
Hughes-Games, Ross Stephen, Stan 
Miller, Carl Hewitt, Glen Miller, 
Bob Van’t Hoff and Howard Har- 
die. ■
Best wishes were expressed to 
A1 Byrnes, of the Bank of Mon­
treal, who has been transferred to 
Haney. Herby Capozri was also 
tendered an expression of farewell,
' as he leaves Sunday for Vancouver 
before returning to Kelowna brief-, 
ly prior to flying to Italy to fur­
ther his scholarship award studies.
The “Bosses” present included J. 
I. Monteith, S. M. Simpson, R. P. 
MacLean, Charles DeMara, O. St. 
P. Aitkens, P. Harding, N. De­
Hart, W. -A. C. Bennett, R. G. 
Rutherford, Art Clarke, H. J. 
Strong, W. E; Hotson, W. Spear, 
Rhys' Lewis, F. N, Gisborne, T. 
Greenwood, H. N. Oldenberg, R. W- 
Haggen, R. F. Parkinson, J. E. 
Campbell, J. Purvis, and Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games.
(Continued from Page 1)
BEST IN m s  CLASS of 85 jun­
ior, cadets at Royal Roads College, 
Victoria, in athletic ability and 
sportsmanship won for Cadet Ron 
Holland,, son of Mr: and Mrs. E,
EDITORIALS
and for all, that the Tourist dollar does not come their way 
entirely of its own volition. They should realize, moreover, that 
unless adequate* recultivation of our major market is under­
taken, from every level of the industr>', there is no certainty , 
that 1950 w ill prove to  be our fourth successive record-smashing 
year. No, there is a lot of work to be done at home and abroad 
and as a matter of local pride and ambition. The people of 
Kelowna should rise to the challenge and'so place their tourist 
assets in order that whatever the monetary return elsewhere, 
(travel business in Kelowna this fast-approaching season w ill be 
as profitable and beneficial as ever before;
V e r n o n i t e  H e a d s  G r o w e r s *  
H a i l  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
~ ~  MRS. M. A  HARRIS 
PASSES AWAY
George H. Northan, Vernon, has 
been appointed manager of the. 
B.C.F.G.A. Mutual Hail Insurance
HoUmd, K.L.O. road, toe Directors Company and he and president 
Studies Cup. During .his rirst year, Q^orge A. Lundy are in Vancouver 
at, the coUegê  wherehe ^s^tram-, completing arrangement for the 
.• operation of this grower-
owned and controlled company.' ■ 
Wheh making this announcement 
in Vancouver today> Mr. Ludy said 
“ toe formation of this Mutual Hail̂  
Insurance Company is another for­
ward ^step oh the part of British 
Columbia's tree fruit growers in 
their movement, as authorized by 
the last two annual conventions of;
ing as an R.C.A.P. officer, Ron star­
red at hockey, basketball boxing 
and soccer.
When he goes back to .Royal 
Roads next September he will be 
a wing commander in his senior 
year. ' Currently on leave for; 18 
days before going east to be. posted 
for toe summer, Cadet Holland 
yesterday was presented his wings 
at a ceremony at Ellison airport.
Mrs. Mary A. Harris, widow of 
Jack Harris, one of the city’s early 
contractors, passed away in hos-; 
pital here this morning. Funeral; 
service will; be held on Saturday, 
May 6 , at 2 pan., from Bethel Ba^ 
tist 'Church, Rev. Ivor Bennett of- 
Hciating, Ŷ to. interment in the 
family plot, Kelowna cemetery. 
Coming to Kelowna 35 years ago* 
_ from her native Kent County in
Se b !cJ ’.GTATto"̂ ^̂  ̂ England,.the late Mrs, Harris was
^ E P y O t f R M O D I B S
' ' i n  t h e  p i n k ^
_ KWIVM
FROM BABYHOOD 
RIGHT UP TO 'TEEN AGE!
,Here 'are M(e, te»ted products to. help 
keep )-our children In the best'of health 
■. ; .«ind keep baby fresh and happy. 'i
Gentle but eflective "Tender Age" prod* 
nets are specially suited to the needs of 
young children . , . and every item has 








Twenty-eight white pelicans, be­
lieved to be the largest number, 
ever seen locally at one time, were 
resting this morning on Okanagan i 
Lake in the vicinity of the foot of, 
Wardlaw Avenue.
First report’to reach The Kel- 
, owna Courier was that a large: 
flock of swans, either whistlers or: 
the rare trumpetes, had made, â  
stop-over on toe lake this morning.:
However, wildlife expert Archi-? 
bald Blackie, who lives near where 
the large white birds were seen; 
definitely identified them as peli­
cans. Large flocks . are _ a fairly 
common sight :on the prairies, he 
said,- but rare for this part of the 
county.
. The birds are believed headed • 
for a . northern, clime for the sum 
mer.
insurance at the 
rate.”
Mr. Lundy has been arranging 
for the deposit with the superin­
tendent of insurance; Victoria, and 
for the necessary license to he is­
sued by the superintendent.
predeceased by her husband m 
1947. Family residence' was 910 
Glenn Avenue. -
Surviving are one sister. Mrs. H. 
'Wilson, Kelowna; one brother, H(ar- 
ry McGill in Massachusetts; two 
nieces, Patricia and Kathleen Wil­
son of Kelowna, and two nephews.
The 'head, oMice will be located pat po^viej. of -Vancouver and Billy 
in Kelowna With toe exact address Wilson of Toronto. '
to.be announced in the course of a Remains are resting at, Days Fu- 
few-days. neral Service.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
“Y O U  SAW  .IT IN  T H E  CO URIER’
SALAD
Never before have we bought you a larger, fresher stock of vege­
tables to brighten up your springtime meals. They arrive crisp and 
fredi every day and are perfectly displayed for your convenience. 
Shoppers come for miles to buy our garden-fresh vegetables~They 
know they are buying the freshest in town and are buying them 
on our usual money-back guarantee.
P I C N I C  H A M S
S"..3 9 c
Bake and Serve Cold. 
Your Cheapest Meat!
CABBAGE
Firm, green heads,, lb. ..
LETTUCE
Fxtra large, each ..... 1 9 f i
RADISH
Add flavor to your salad, bu;
CELERY
Crisp, green, lb. ....... .....
TOMATOES
Top quality, pkg. ....... .
CARROTS
Clipped Top, lb, ..........
DELNOB FRESH
GREEN PEAS 
MIXED V EG S.«q  
SPINACH
16 oz. p k g ,................ O v V
STRAWBERRIES
16 oz. pkg.................. 4 . ^ C
RASPBERRIESo k
16 bz. pk{J..........
BLUEBERRIES .  ^
16oz. pkg................. ( 4 : ^ ^
ICECREAM _
Brick ..........   ...25®
MIRACLE WHIP
32 oz, ja r .......... . 7 3  c
S e l f - S e r v e  N e a t s
•  QUICK «  CLEAN  
«  C O N V EN IEN T
•  H IG H  Q U A LITY
•  ECONOM ICAL
• • • « •••••••
CUCUMBERS




We rtnerve the ri>ht to limit quuntltles
Per quart g 4 c
G O R D O N ^ S
MASTER MARKET
Phone 30—Corner ol Bernard and W ater Sts. L IM ITED
A RED AND W H ITE FOOD STORE




The newest isues of 
magazine




331 Bernard Ave. 
Agents Vancouver Sun
THEATRE
41̂  miles north of KeloWna
TONIGHT
FRIDAY - SAT.
May 5th - 6th
“SUZANNA PASS”
in color . . ; wtht Roy Rogers 
and Trigger
Meet Mr. Game Warden, Roy 
Rogers. This is a new' style for |
I Roy and Trigger with music by, 
the Riders of tho Purple Sage.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.1 
May 7th . 8th -  9th
“THEY DRIVE BY 
NIG H F
with Humphrey Bogart, George I 
Raft, Anne Sheridan, Ida Lupind
Tho trials and tribulations of a 
big truck operation against n 
gang of'hi-jackers. Action Drama
N EW S and CARTOONS
I Approximate starting time de­
pending on oelling light 0  p.m. 
A ll p.m, Paolflo Daylight Time 




Giant Hot Doga and 
Corn on the Cob
F A M I L Y  F U H
''Geerfls, Slop plsy'n0 with iho volume 
control.... the QROliDI vr«4 to enjoy 
' iSs pI'̂ Hre.”
T H U R SD A Y  -  FR ID A Y  




n e i i l e s
CASH ONLY NO APPRO VALS
English worsteds of the highest quality. New stock in single 
and double breasted models. Sizes 34 to 48.
GROUP 1 GROUiP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4 
$39.50 $49.50. $59.50 $69.50
2 Pant Suits
MEN’S GABARDINE TRENCH COATS—Eng­
lish Aquascutums. Regular $49.50 for .............. $35.00
MEN’S QUALITY SPORTS SHIRTS—All sizes. 
Values to $8.50....................................$3.99 and $4.99
MEN’S SWEATERS-““ A11 wool cardigan and pull­
overs. Sizes 36 to 46 ...u....................i.. $3,99 and $6>99
D RY G O O D S D E PT
CELA N ESE CLO TH —Crease resisting. Plains, checks, 
etc. 58” wide. Regular $2.95, per yard ......................$2.59
CELA N ESE SILK  JERSEY —58” wide. Regular $1.39. 
Special, per yard ............... ............................. ............$1.00
K N IT TIN G  W O O LS—P.K., Beehive, Kroy, Monarch. 
2 - 3 - 4  ply, per b a l l ............ ............. ...................... ......  29^
M A RQ U ISETTE COTTAGE SETS—
Regular $2.95 for ....................... ........................
Regular .$3.50 and $3.75 for .................... .......$3.19
CH ILD REN ’S D E PT
7 only Child’s  Gabardine RAIN­
COATS with hooda—4, 5, 6 years. 
Regular $8.25 for ............ ........$6.95
'2 only all .wool red BLAZERS -
Sizes 10 and 12. Regular $12.50 
at      $4.95
Children’s Clear Plastic RAIN- 
CAPES with hood... Regular $3.95 
for     $2.89
Children’s Colored Plastic RAIN  
CAPES with hood. 8 to 14 years, 
Rcgfilar $4.25 for .......     $1.98
CH ILD REN’S PA N T IE S — Regu­
lar to 9.5 .̂ Special, per paii* ... 49(1
LA D IES’ W EA R 
D EPA R TM EN T
LADIES TAILORED 
SUITS — Entire stock 
a t ................  20% OFF,
SPRING COATS and 
SHORTIES 20% OFF
JERSEY DRESSES —
In floral patterns. Sizes 
13 to 19 $8.95
PRINTED StLK DRESSES—Sizes 14 to 20 
— ISj/j to 24J/  ̂at ................ . 20% DISCOUNT
WOOL JERSEYS — Rayon gabardines in 
plains and stripes. Sizes 14 to 20 ....,, 2 0% OFF
SMOCKS — In floral'prints. Sizes 12 lo 20 — 
Priced at ......................................... ............ $1.69
SH O E D E PT .
SALE OF WOMEN’S 
SHOES
Cletirnnce of Spring .Styles in 
broken sized. O utstanding va­
lues, Ucgiilar lo $10.95.
. . . .  . . $ 4 .8 9
| ^ Q E O . A . M E I K L E  L T D .  
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IB E  F D R  OVER 8 0  Y E A R S
SE C O N D
S E C T IO N T h e C o u r i e r
SE C O N D
SE C T IO N
l/olmne 46 Kelowna. British Columbia, Thwsday; May 4, 1950. NUMBER 75
I nxer and last
I KKIiWROOlCt ITS, (CP)~~<Jcron>c 
fluiM was the l in t  to d i g  a gravo 
:* t S d t b n o V a  cemetery many years 
Iga Wben be died recently at the 
fe  ot 1(0; be was the last to be 
qiied tbeie. A new cemetery Is 
,elng opened.
P IN K B Y 'S Phom
1




GLCNMORE-A great deal o t  
additional work has fallen to the 
ordiaidist this Sitting.
While deep snow lay on the 
gropnd all winter, mice were busy 
underneath the fniit trees and in 
some cases the bark has been eaten 
off up to fifteen Inches from the 
grotmd.
. No’v, in order to save the trees, 
many hundreds of them are In the 




GLENMORB — B. J. Xiarsball, 
cancer campaign canvasser in 
Glenmore. reports that the cancer 
fund in this district has gone over 
the top. The objective was $190 
aqd collections amounted to $152.10. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tborlakson and 
children spent last week-end’ in 












W arm in Winter 
Cool in Summer
—Cuts to any size or shape—




1335 W ater Street
YOU NAME IT
Mr. and Mrs. A. Graves, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Hardy, spent last week-end at 
K Tranquille where tBey visited the 
P former’s daughter, Mrs. Brewer, 
M who is a patient in the sanitorium, 
"  and who is expected to be able 
^  to return home in June. The 
^  party brought home several love- 
k  ly salmon trout which they caught 
»  in Tranquille lake.
^  Mrs. G. H. Watson, with her 
S daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
^  Mrs. Gordon Pointer, and children, 
0  spent Sunday at Enderby with 
a  TWr. and Mrs. Norman McCormick.
P * • *^  Mr. and Ml's. Charles Henderson 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
g  Pearson and Mrs. Frank Hawkey, 
iSl attended the drama festival at 
Vernon last Friday evening.
Jack Snowsell attended a C.C.F. 
provincial executive meeting at the 
coast last week, returning home on 
Sunday. - • '* ■
Frank Hawkey was a visitor to 
the coast last week, returning home 
on Simday.
M o v e  I t
Big or small, wide or narrow, w e have the m anpow er  
and modem equipment to move or transport it.
. CALL 298
s*olve your moving problems in one phone call
im a n  &  C o .  L t d ;
Motor Haiilage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distrlbntors. 
Contracts taken for motor banlage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avenue Phone 298
WITH 141 OF THEIR NUMBER in jail, in British Columbia, Sons of 
Freedom of the Doukhobor sect continue their acts of incendiarism on 
their own property. This pair of fanatics are pouring gasoline on their 
woodpile as their home is consumed by flames. Molotov cokt^ils, bottles 
filled with gasoline and ignited by wicks, have appeared at Krestova as ' 
a means of assuring complete destructidn of homes.
. —Central Press Canadiah
• A meeting of the Glenmore Ang­
lican Guild, met on Monday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Vic Lewis 
when sixteen members were pres­
ent. The next meeting will be at 
Mrs. Earl Hoffman’s home on June 
5.
Miss Betty Caldow and Leonie 
Reed, were two of the members of 
Kelowna senior high school volley­
ball; team who went to the coast 
last week to compete in the games, 
and returned ■ victorious. 'They 
won the final game from the Fair- 
view school of commerce.' '
Miss Estelle Marshall, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Marshall, 
arrived home from U.B.C. on Mon­
day to spend the summer vacation 
under the parental roof.
H u s e  M a y  2 4  C e l e b r a t i o n  
Is P l a n n e d  A t P e a c h l a n d
PEACHLAND—Plans are well underway for the celebration 
of May 24th holiday. L ast week a special committee met 
at the home of Mrs. G. W. Munro to 'make plans for the event, 
and a great deal, of-progress was reported.
C. C. Heighway said he had fin­
ished his work as chairman of the 
finance committee, and had col­
lected $105.67. The municipal 
council had donated $25 and the 
pictures recently shown by the 
Milne brothers of Summerland, 
had made $40.
He had canvassed the merchants
and proceed down the i main road 
to Lily .street. The cadet boys and 
girls will be invited to take part.
Mrs. C. O. 'Whinton ■ and C. F. 
Bradley were placed in charge of 
the pet i show. Plans are progress­
ing favorably, it was reported. .
E. Sutherland will be in charge 
of some of the games. Some'ma-
KEEFING HOUSE ALONE
Keeping house alone, even for 
working people, can be easy and 
interesting. A little thought given 
to planning can make the prepara­
tion of varied, nutritious meals a 
.pleasant hobby as well as an aid to: 
health and vitality.
in town, and they too had donated,, terial had been obtained in Kel- 
A. J. MacKenzie, in Charge of owna for games, C., F. Woitte and 
the parade, reported he had some K. Domi reported. Miss P. Nelson
offers of floats, but had to inter- and Miss E. Rees will train the
view more 'people. He thought it children for the Maypole dance,
would be a success. Mrs; G; W. Munro vdll decorate
There was some discussion on the the hallfwhierp the crowning of the
parade route, and it was decided 





M 4 it t  s e t / s i ^
Prices e&ective 
^  »Iay 4th to 
( £ /  _  May 11th
at your Neighborhood Purity Store
May Queen will take place. M. 
Sheppard will help P; G. Gerrie. 
with the sports for the children,
F.-,VA Oakes made several good 
' suggestions. Last years Penticton 
Peach Festival Queen will be ask­
ed to attend the celebration.
Mrs. G. Topham acted as secre-; 
tary of the meeting.
Mr. ahd Mrs. C. C. Heighway: left 
last week for a trip to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks and 
daughter, Mrs. V.. M. Cousins and 
grandson,; Donnie, left last Sunday 
on a motor trip to Edmonton.





1053 Pendoil Phone 888
(hushed Pineapple Australian, 20 oz.
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
Sir











( 0 5  Dcnurd Phones 11$. 110
W INFIELD 





M91 Richter Phone 1000





1307 Bt. Psul Phone IS, 1020
Hawes, pint ... 590
s n  ■  J P |  Hawes, quarts.
^  Paste Wax r n  49c
Cake Mix
' ' ' ' . I . ■ ,. ' ' o ' ' . '
Beef Lunch Leaf .. .  -
Coin Beef Libby, E l Rancho, tin ............  .... ........................ 47c
Brunswick .... ...... ..... .....2  tlHS
i n v i  H '
g  | t LjE|E (I^best*^) f^Blkin’s Red Label (I^ast chance at this 
A  A l w n  ^  price) 1 lb. pkg.
S M
W e s t i n g h o u s e  REFRIGEBATOB
Flying Officer Lloyd McIntyre 
Taggart, 456 Patterson Avenue, will 
be among air force veternna receiv­
ing D.F.C. d.‘corations at the in­
vestiture to take place at Sea Is*, 
land Airport next Saturday.
Hon, C. A. Banks, C.M.O. Lieut- 
cnont Governor of British 'Colum­
bia, will preside at the ccremphy. 
P /0  Taggart was unable to attend 
the last investiture due to illness.- 
His citation, according to air 
force records, reads as follows: 
"This officer has completed, In 
various capacities, numerous oper­
ations against the eneniy In ■ the 
course of which , he invariably dis­
played the utmost fortitqdc, cour­
age and devotion to duty."
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So Bmootli, so good, 8 0  down­
right perfect, you’ir find Pa­
cific’s qualities as good - in 
.baking iind cooking as in 
your morning cup of cofTcc. 
Remember, Pacific Milk is 
vnenum packed for your pro­
tection. .
Pacific M ilk
Vacuum Packed ond 
Homogenized
FOR AS LTITLE AS
d o w n
The rest in easy monthly payments.
IMMEDIATE DQJVERY
▼
0 ^  trade in your old Refrigerator or Ice Box on a new 1950 
Westinghouse Refrigerator, as down payment.
•  MODERN STYLING
•  CONVENIENT STOR-DOR
•  TRUE-TEMP COLD CONTROL
5 Zones of Cold
M O IST COLD
Keeps those garden greens, 
garden fresh!
D A IRY  COLD
Keeps those dairy products 
at their peak of freshness.
NEATS
• I




Keeps your fresh meats 
fresher and juicier for longer 
periods—even in the hottest 
weather.
5 - Y e s u e  P r o t e c t i o n  
P l a n
7.1 CU. FT.
Super Deluxe M odel..
GYRO SPORTS DAY, MAY 2 4
We meet any competitive price on all nlerchantiise we sell. 
Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
STORES (KELOWNA) L tD .
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS , .
P h o n e  1 26.V269 M crnard A rc . 100%  V'allcv O w n ed
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. MAY A IKO
C’ m : HORNER, G.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
A. E- MATHER, District Agent, Penticton', B.C. 
GERALD H ILTO N, District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
H. C. W EBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager,
' 475 Ho;we St., Vancouver, B.C.
'You'll s e t  I h e p a e ^
W ITH lECKIES ON YOUR fEET
THE, PRINCETON 
CC 3203
Try the Princeton for year ’round style and friendly 
comfort.'It’s a  dressy brogue in rich brown calf—  
a shoe that looks right, feels right, anytime. Ask 
your shoe dealer for The' Princeton—a Leckie
quality shoe.
Q U A L IT Y
S H O E S
4*1
)
^ I H 0 S
i / w
sur ti'.
• DULUX is brilliantly w hite . . .  
m akes ordinary whites look  gray br yellow ish. And 
it  sta y s  ivlute! .Won’t yellow  or absorb grease, not 
alFectcd by moisture.
Looks like porcelain
DULUX dries overnight w ith a lustrous porcelain-like  
surface that’s easy to clean as a china p la te ,'an d  
m atches the whiteness o f  your refrigerator. .
Vi*
by the hostess at the close ot the 
ineetins and a social hour followed. 
♦ • • •*
Mrs. George Clark is visiting in 
Vancouver.
*’'**'*'“ "K'
HORSES HUNO VP 
LACOMBE. .Alta. <CP)-A run- 
away teani of.horses came to an 
abrupt stop when they hung them­
selves up on a parkeid automobile. 
The galloping horses went on either 
side of the c«r and the harness held 
their forelegrhigh oft tha ground.
Canada has been a gold-producing 
country for more thw  75 years.
Earth N om g Epipm ent
Shovel and Crane Work 
Bulldozing and Road Building 
Asphalt for Drive>tvays 
Shale,and Gravel 
BlHck Mountain Top Soil
‘ aiN M R U C nO N C O
Phone 1158
UMonrsD ^
780 BeereaUon Ava» telowna, B.C
THIS 154-storey  HOUSE is very popular, es­
pecially in small towns and rural areas. It combines 
a. pleasing exterior appearance with a simple and: 
practical floor layout. Designed for comfortable liv­
ing throughout the year the plans include two porches 
and large, airy rooms, including three bedrooms.
The large living room (15’0” x 1T8”) is well light-, 
ed by two wide windows. A small central hallway 
connects the living room with the “country” kitchen. 
One entire wall is: devoted to shelf and, sink space. 
A rear entrance connects the kitchen with the back 
porch. Another door. leads to the basement where
■ there is ample space for storage, laundry and beating 
facilities. The' large master-bedroom completes the 
first floor layout.
On the second floor there is one large bedroom 
on each . side of the house. Each bedroom contains 
large stand-up closet. There is also an additional linen 
closet near the bathroom.,The front dormer window 
provides light for the completely equipped bathroom.
For estimating purposes the' total floor area is 
1,064 square feet; cubic contents 15,399 cubic feet. 
■Working drawings may be obtained from any office 
of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation ,at 
minimum cost.).
S p r a y  - D a y  -  L i t e
A ONE COAT FINISH SPRAY PAINT 
FOR INTERIOR USE
Ideal for packing houses, schools, commercial buildings of all kinds. 
Spray-day-lite properly applied will produce better results in one 
coat than two coats of ordinary paint—it is washable.
Spray-day-lite is a GLIDDEN product and sold exclusively by 
YOUR GLIDDEN DEALER
Kelowna Buildeis Supply Ltd.




■WINFIELD-rThe Teen Towners. 
sponsored an amateur talent con­
cert at the Memorial Holl Thuurs- 
'day evei ing of last-week which 
iwas very-successful. :
The judges were Mrs. Gordon 
Manson, of Kelowna, Mrs. G. 
Snowden, of Okanagan Centre, and 
Mrs. D. Reiswig, of Winfield.
The following numbers were 
presented: Mrs. J. Seaton vocal so­
lo '‘Sunrise and You”; Barbara 
Arnold, piano solo “Sonatina in F” 
by Beethoven; Eva May Laing 
“Sword Dance”; Elaine Gleddie, 
piano solo “Valse (Posthumous) ”, 
by Chopin; Lucky Star, vocal with 
' guitar “The Calgary Stampede”; 
' Arlene Hall, violin solo, “Minuet"




Dear Sir,—I do wont to go on rec­
ord in expressing my appreciation 
to you for the excellent coverage 
and editorials which you gave dur­
ing the Canadian Red Cross finan­
cial campaign apd the recent blood 
clinic.
; I do not think there was any bet­
ter press support anywhere in Brit­
ish Columbia than we obtained here 
and ! am sure that helped a'great 
deal.
Yours truly.
L. R. STEPHENS. 
President KeloyfnaiBrajich.
EXPRESSES THANKS '
by Leowando; Phyllis MacDonnell, Editor, The Courier:
“Highland' Fling Dance.” Donna Dear Siri—On behalf of the KeL
Sherritt; piano solo, “Intermezzo” owna Girl Guide ' Association, 1 
by Carl, Frisch; Mrs. L. Stowe, yo- wish to thank you for your co-op- 
cali solo “Speak to me of Love”; gjation and publicity in promoting was the purchasing of the! new or- 





ing of the Women’s Federation of 
the Rutland United Church was , 
held at the . home of ' Mrs. C. L. 
(Jranger, Kelowna, Thursday of 
last week.. ,
This visit to Mrs. Granger’s home . 
is an annual event, Mrs. Granger , 
having been for many years secre­
tary of the organization while a 
.resident in Rutland.
The president, Mrs; Shunter, was 
in charge of the meeting. Mrs. R. 
E. White took the; devotional period 
and read an article from the United, 
Church Observer dealing “ with the 
history of the Cross, telling of it’s 
journeyings through the years, as 
the. early. Christians sought to: pro- ,, 
tect it and hide it from their ene- 
mies.
The. principal . item • of'business
PLAN NOW
T O  S P E N D
YO U R OW N  
V A C A T IO N
BRITISH  
COLUMBIA
What the visitor often  cornea thousands • 
o f  m iles to  enjoy, th e  people 
o f British Colum bia appreciate as their  
- own birthright! Good roads, beautiful 
scenery, beachesv n iountains and a thousand resorts and  
-stopping-places catering to  every vacation desire.
m
* *.
duet, “ Witches Flight”; Barnyard 
quartet, vocal, “Sentimental Jour­
ney”; Daphne Garner, violin solo, 
“ Song Without Words” *by Men­
delssohn; Mary Barie, vocal solo, 
“My Hero,” from the Chocolate 
Soldier,
The judges selected Daphne Gar-, 
ner for first prize Barbara Arnold, 
for second prize, and Mrs. and 
Yvonne Samchenko, for third
prize. ' .
George Yokum, of. Kelowna, 
made, a splendid chairman giving
appreciated ‘he editorial written In 





G m A ff 
jfp fiA '-
I N T E R I O R  G L O S S
For more colourful kitclions nnd ' 
kalliroomt. Stands hard wear,
> frequent wooltins* — ' still
cotnos up bright and amiling. 
Choice of 8  colours and white 
to bring cheery beauty to walls 
and woodwork.
i  ' i  ' i
SEMI-GLOSS 
AND FLAT WALL PAINT
Ideal finishes for Iiving<room, 
dining, room, bedrooms, hall* 
ways. Easy to apply, easy to keep 
clean. These smooth, velvety 
finishes ar« durable, washable. 
10 pastel tint* and whl|o—also 
new deep colonrs (in Flat only).
BEER BY THE GLASS^
' I \ 1011 Clement Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
Editor, ’The Courier: . , . v . ‘
Dear Sir,—I have jqst listened to
___  „ ...... _ „ the radio discussion re the current
three'humorous, skits during the question of beer by . the glass 40 
program which added variety to Kelowna. I, found the discussion 
the affair. very interesting, and appreciated
During the intermission! Bob hearing the opinions of four of our 
Husch and his musical trio, enter, prominent citizens. However, there 
tained the audience with several is one point to which I would like 
very nice selections. : to draw attention. Why is it that
R. Booth, of Kelowna, Avas on Kelowna is compared with large 
hand with the pipes to play for the cities such as Toronto or Winnipeg 
two Scottish dances. regarding juvenile delinquency in"
* * * all such instances? Would it not be
C. Chrifitlan' left recently for tnore fair to compare statistics with 
southern Manitoba where ho will another 'city of equal size which
has beer available„by,‘the glass? I 
do not thipk policy Records of such 
a city?: Wduld show, moru bn their 
books than occurs right here in 
Kelowna. ;
Another point mentioned during 
the discussion was that Kelowna 
people go to Vernon to get beer. I 
have been told that on a hockey 
night' in Vernon the beer parlors 
before a game are flllcH to capa-, 
city with people frem Kelowna 
and district. What do these same
gan or he c urc . •   
some discussion the Federation as­
sumed the responsi'oility for rais-. 
ing $1,000 toward this project over 
the next two years.
Mrs. W. D. Quigley was chosen 
delegate to attend the Women’s 
Missionary Society’s presbytery 
conference to be held in Enderby in 
May. ' ' "
Next meeting of the Federation 
will be held in the chuveh. hall on 
May 1. A delicious tea was served
g l C £ i M V E
M A Y  1-8
N a tio n a l T o u r is t  S e r v ic e  W ee k
is sponsored w ith th e  belief that..to draw .attention to  a 
few sa lient facts is all tlia t is needed to  ensure th a t  
visitors to  Canada and oiir own vacationists w ith in  the  
Dom inion will return to  their hom es impressed and  
gratified by the com fort, courtesy and friendliness w ith
which they were everywhere received.
BE A GOOD HOST . . M a k e  T h e m  W a n t  t o  C o m e  B a c \ !
B Y  R U B B I N G
spend the summer.
Stanley Jones, of Kamloops, ac­
companied by Ralph Lynn, former­
ly of Prince Albert, paid a short 
visit last week at the home of Mr.
, and Mrs. S, C, Jones. ' '
V' “
W[rs. S. C. Jones recbntly had a 
letter froth her brother, James Rid­
dell, of Now Hamburg, Ontario, 
who staled that tlje departmental 
' store there hod a shipment of Very
> Brlnga quick relief. Oreeeelcei,
fa«t-drylB|. 
n e  e trA u g  edor.y',;
Urge, •ceiwmleal •he, *9f
3 5  <
U N iM E N f
TOURIST 
BUSINESS IS
BRITISH eOLRMBIA fiOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU
d e pa r t m e n t  o f  t r a d e  &  INDUSTRY, VICTORIA. B.C.
E. G. Rowebottom,
D e o u t v  M i n i s t e r
Hon. LcbHc II. Eyrca, 







fine Okanagan Red Delicious pooplc do for o'drink before a, 




ofFormer wnens in oil ports 
Canada will have the opportunity 
of getting together again for tho 
flr.st time since the war years when 
a dominion wide wren reunion will
I have not frequented a beer par­
lor, and probably never; will, but 
I would like to say that I think |t , 
would certainly bo more .fair to 
compare Kelowna with a 'city of 
corparablc size in this issue.
Thank you for allowing mo to 
express my opinion, v 
Yours very truly.
LINDA DEUTSCHER.,
A FINISH FOR EVERY PAINTING NEED
There’# « 0.-M. Pftlnl, Enamel or 
Varnish for every pamling job -7- in­
door# or out. Whether it’# a big job or 
a llule one, it alwny# pay# to —
S iS Y O U R
C-f4 PAINT Of AIER FIRST
IaM#l
i« Growers Supply Co. Ltd.
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  LIMITED
. w e l l -Dr il l e r  busy
be held in Toronto from August 25 ,
to AuRiKst 27 Inclusive. ■Special rates for ifnasporlatlon and many hpuscho^^
and accommodation have been ar- having wells •
ranged and anyone Interested Inobtaining , further information is the busiest man In tho place, 
should contact Mis.<i Mary Darling, ' .
1235 West 12lh Ave., Vancouver, Aklavlk has two months each 
Miss Darling is chairman of the year when the nvorngo temperature 
W.U.C.N.S. reunion commlUco. is 60 degrees above zero which 1 
_ — L—— — ..— . means it Is not cold enough to be
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS cla.sacd ns In the Arctic zone. Don’t 
FOR QUICK RESULTS tell an Aklavlklan that it Jpnuary.
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
PAY FOR LABOR-SAVING 
DEVICES IN RURAL HOMES
, Many n farmCr wants to give his wife the benefit of homo modornlzn- 
lldn, h«t find# that lack of ready money stands In his way. Yet thousands 
of farmers' homes liave been modornlzod with the help of Bank of 
Montreal Farm Improvement Loans. *
This Inexpensive kind of credit can be used to pay for refrigerators, 
washing and milking machines, cream seporatob; oloclrlcal, healing or 
water systems; and even tho erection, repair or extension of bnlldlng#. 
including homes.
' Farm improvement l.oan# cost only five pct'ccnt In interest, Tl>cr« 
is no other charge. Tliey can bo repaid on easy terms. Walter; Ilotson, 
U|Of M manager ot Kelowna, extends a hearty welcome to formers to 
drop in for a talk about form and homo modernization and Its financing.
■ ■ . -Advt.
o u i %
Yos —  EVERYTHING your dog needs for sturdy growth, bound­
less energy and all-round tip top condition ' is contained in 
Dr. Ballard’s veterinarian-tested formulas.
thing your dog’s appotifo craves in tho way of meaty - 
goodness is right there in Dr.Bolard’s Jamous pet 
sure vour Dot's well-being by feeding him ONLY
And everything 
satisfying _ 
foods. Ensure your pet 
Dr. Ballard’s the food that EVERYTHING!
Solid motol dog tog . •
address for ANY THRKDR, BAUARD’S
ilrucl/ons on ©ocn packogo.
fORYfijy3 PtT BnUROfT
D R . B A L L A R D 5
DOG CAT FOODS
THUBSDAYrMAY 4. U60 THB KELOWNA COURIER
PAiGE THREE
iinPA Tu igb MDDAn&i'
T l E A f L K U J X \ . ^ r i ' ^ t ^ ^ O i M  i and liioglcide and farm eqidpment
- ■ - i,-,: ■- : . r. - .'ll- - '■ >v '.‘I'l, •’* ‘a-', • -J-, .■
s ’  ̂ ^
.{A;. ?
. . A ~ • ,*. *»««»«. 'iw , -a- *Wi''‘(V  >, ?.'Vl*>#'*l-.»i''lSW'-i?*’ ■■ ■ ■ l.t ■ ,S , -»'J, t ' •< t" *• t- f
R u t l a n d  S a t e b a l l  C l u b  A D F A H ils ^ W iU t '^  
A i d e d  6 y  A m a t e u r  N i s b t « i  t S j f l a a s E * '
associations in all areas.
_ ̂ , Idea is to idve the low-down 
on probable cowUtions. Depending 
on the urgency of the situation, 
message are sent by radio, tele> 
R« YRAMir r< anw  gram or letter. The information is
WASHDfGITOM (AP) — Govemr ufacturera and dealers and' state
RXmaAND—The Rutland Base, the second went to W^ter ment acientists believe they are eventually to the
ball Clubs funds will be swelled by age, 12, w ith^  ptootorte selection gjija egjjnst one of the
great farming haxards — “mildew 
disease? of t^ lA t
WcSsIn
J
The t r i ^ l s l p d  special forecast* 
ing s)n(t^' dedipied to help United
 ̂ M
about $75 as a result of the very *Tnie little  Brook?, his own com'
successful amateur , night at the ____
Community Hhll last Friday. Following is a list of all the com
A program of about 30 items was peUtorK ,̂ , •—»  ------------—   ---- -----------unrarv
run through under^tbe-sopervision €teraJd Geen, ac« ^ tm ; Doloroa states farmers cope more effective- 
of “Grandpappy Jackson” ’ (JaA Bath, piano solo; Blanche ̂ a to n , jy 'with mildew-type diseases * 
Thompson) who acted as M.C. vocal solo; Judy Bowe^ lecimtion; <g^t^ can riddle potato, tomato,
Some very fine items were contrl- Angda and Baxhm Am B o ^  , watermelon and ’ canta*
buted and the decision as to the duet; Nola Broola Pia^. *olO! loupe crops. ; ' ^  '
•top three in the s ^ o r  and Junior Miary Bup, vocal solo; waiter < ^e.!new  system was conceived 
classes was made by facans of the Breach, piano solo. , , jn lOld, when a late tomato blight
applause meter, Sheridan^ Carr-HUton. d^ce; caused an estimated $40,000,00«
The hall was packed to capacity Margaret Eyre,, folk song; Shirley loss. The plant disease survey of 
with the «™»u fry sitting on the FVltz, vocal solo; Elaine Gledme, the- United States department of 
floor up to the edge of the stage piano solo; ISobel Mackie, recita- agriculture set up a “reporting ser- 
and scores of people standing tion; Denis Holita^ a w r d ^ ;  vice"—designed to forecast the 
around the sides and in the back Antoinette and Sheridan, Carr-HU- occurrence and spread of such dis- 
of the hau At least fifty'people ton ,dance duet; Gail Hcintz, vocal eases and to outline steps to fight 
were.tumed away at the door, ro ^°to,v , „  them.
large was the crowd. The young- Ethel Uhnen,, accormon; mm - Co-operatmg are the United 
sters contributed some vociferous garet Bounce, piano solo; “SkiV by states Weather Bureau which sup- 
applause, and no doubt contributed the C.GJ.T.; vocal solos,/‘Buddy” plies weather data, the National 
to the choice of winners in ' no Reynolds, not comoetitive. Jo- A«,,in„if,irv.t r>>w>mt,<ni Aceno'ufinn
small measure. '^“ 1® ‘ uThe quartet of four high school duet; Mrs. Charles Gowen, humor- 
bovs Doug Pothecary, Frank ous recitation; Daphne Gamer, yio- 
- - -  - . — Un solo; Frances Revard, solo with
guitar; N. Terada, Trombone solo.
Phyllis MacDoneD, dance; Tony 
Brununet, juggling; Helen Heitzr 
man, vocal spio; Charles Geordano,
NEW REGIONAL UBBABY
REGINA (CP)—The first regional 
library on the prairies is to be or* 
ganiied in the north-central |«lrt 
of Saskatchewan. A grant of $315,-. 
000; representing $1 per person in 
the library area, hiBk been made by 
the Department of Education. ' This sdvrolscncnt is not Jrô liihibd or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.'
TRY COURIER CEA88IFIED ADS
, p gr cultural Chemical ssor'. t o  
Louise Wostradowski, and the Farm Elquipment Institute.
Paul Miller, director of the
Brummet, Steve Sedlack and Har­
ley Smith took first prize with “A 
&ntimental Journey” with Tony 
Bnunmet coming second with his 
juggling' act. v Third prize in toe 
senior class went to Helen Heitz- 
vocalist.
the junior group.
tap dancing; ‘‘Lucky Sto®” vocal
THE ABOVE-VIEW of toe interior of one of the Canadian Pacific U f a ^ S m t t P o mRailway Company's new “ Grbve"-type sleeping cars shows toe spacious In t e l m r r , little Oaii quarter, nariey o k
Dr.
plant disease survey, has this to 
say: • ■-
“ It’s pretty hard to give specific 
figures on the results of the pro-1 
gram. But since its inauguration 
in 1946 there has been a steady de­
crease in'tomato, potato, watermel­
on and cantaloupe blight So for 
tobacco blue mould, toe indications
He ntA aged 8 . in pink dress and Pothecary, Frank Bnunmet. Steve are that it can be pretty well con 
ovendght acwmmiodaUori in a ^  W o n ^ < S .  singing “The Blue Sedlack; Mrs. E. Stowe. George trolled if growers follow the dl
door have been removed for a better inspection of toe roomette s Interior, piark and Jack Hall, skit rpotionc f.i^nkheH in thP tnrppast
mOPWOKKlKS /
F o r m i c a  f r e e  
k i t  s h o w s  y o u  
h o w  to 
^ t r a  m t ^ ^
[equipped with comfortable pull-dqwn bed, complete toilet facilities and Skirt Walt^ won first p , _.
[large picture window. The bed is returned to a wall rece§s for daytime .. . > -
[ o c c u p a n c y , ' ' ' y e a r s ' , o f ' ' l i f e . , ' "  a 
L Individual heat and air-conditioning control are also features of the Hoover’s suggestions aroused 
I roomette. A car of this ultra-modern type will operate daily conunbneing UJI/ to the gravest crisis in its five 
(.today on the CJP.R.’s main line between Vancouver and Toronto. supporters of the UJ4. to reiterate 
*’ T-Canadian Pacific Photo, vvith new emphasis what they con­
sider toe n^jor usie of the organ-, 
' imtioi^tp provide a pliace, where
east and west can at least sit downPOWER BOOSTED PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP)— 
[The ŜM.OOO building alteration at 
[the Saricatchewan Power Corpora- • 
[tion plant here is expected to be 
[finished this year. A new 'steam 
[boiler will be added to increase the 
[power reserve by 65 per cent.
A PAINT
to discuss their differences. 
Belgian Parliament Dissolved







Specially Written for The Courier 
By. JIM TANNIAN
Former United ' States President 
Herbert Hoover’s proposal for a 
new United Nations without Rus­
sia brought out the strongest sup­
port in months lor keeping the 
U.N. as an east-west bridge.
Many diplomatic sources and 
government officials, commenting 
on Hoover’s suggestion,, said it 
would lead towards war if put into 
effect. ■ ,
Hoover made his proposal before 
an advertising group at the Ameri­
can Newspaper Publishers Asso­
ciation in New York.
President Truman and Warren 
Austin,, chief U.S. delegate to toe 
U.N.i declined comment on t).e 
plan. But top Republican advisers 
to the state department expressed 
opposition to the proposal of the 
forrher Republican president ;
His scheme is to reorganize the 
U.N. excluding toe Communist 
countries—Russia, White Russia, 
Ukraine, Poland, Czechoslov akia—
litical parties—toe - Social Christ­
ians, the Scoialists and the Liber­
als—Parliament was dissolved and 
a new election called for June 4.
The elections will be fought on 
the clear-cut issue of whether or 
not Leopold should return to the 
throne from which he has been 
barred since 1945. ' ;
The Catholic Social Christians, to complete arrangements, 
majority in the last' .* » ♦
rections furnished in toe forecast­
ing system.”
Certain sprays and dusts offer 
imssibilities of control if applied in 
time. So toe idea behind toe pro­
gram is to tip toe farmer off at the 
right time and to make sure that 
toe proper equipment and supplies . 
are available in the danjgeer areas. 
Farmer SavesTime 
- The program is also designed to 
save the farmer time, ener^  and 
money. That is, if the indications 
are that bis area is not threatened 
at a particular time, he can devote 
his efforts to other jobs on his 
acreage.
Weather data. is important for
RUTLAND—A meeting of the 
The Belgian people will be given fjovver show committee of the Wo- 
the chance to decide the future of mens Institute was held recently at 
exiled King Leopold. the home of Mrs. A. W. Gray. Ar-
After' weeks of weary negotia- rangements were made for the an- 
tions by the country’s three top po- -nual flower show, and a tentative
date was set for August 9. The this reason:
committee considered toe desir-: Under certain temperatur'es and
ability of also holding an evening ! humidity conditions, the white 
show. Several new classes are to spore • growth of mildew—some- 
be added, including' home canning, times called “the exquisite fungus” 
David Addy has promised two —will strike at the plants. Under 
small cups for annual competition muggy, cbolish, overcast . weather 
for childrens classes, under 16. An­
other meeting Will be held in May
« f f . >
who had a
House, want the monarch to re­
turn; the Socialists and Liberals, 
are against Leopold’s return but 
agreed conditionally to it if he as­
signed his royal powers to his son, 
Crown Prince Baudoin, and then, 
left the country. Leopold recently 
assigned Baudouin the powers tem­
porarily.
The inter-party compromise 
broke down over Liberal demands, 
that premier-designate Paul Van 
Zeeland be replaced by the minis­
ter of economic affairs, Jean Duv- 
ierusaert.
In an “advisory -referendum’
The "handicraft group” sponsor­
ed by the Women’s Institute, met at 
the home of Mrs! George Mugford 
on Thursday afternoon and various 
classes were formed dealing with 
the different types of handicraft. 
Another, meeting- will be held in 
May.
Mrs. Ai.giis Greig and little 
daughter Valerie, of Revelstoke, 
are visiting at the home cf Mrs. 
Greig’s father, - Sam Hunter.
David Addy returned 'home last 
week from Shaughnessy Military
March 12, 57.6 per cent of the Bel- Hospital where he has been a pa- 
gians voting favored the king’s re- tient for toe past six months, 
call to the throne. ;
■the blight can completely strip 
'plants of their foliage in two 
weeks’ time.
Potent spores have been known 
to travel on air currents for 30 to 
35 miles. An advance warning of 
where the disease is ‘present, the 
severity of its attack and prevail­
ing weather conditions; over the. 
area involved are thus very - desir­
able facts to know.
Advice on disease control mea­
sures—or advice not to spray or 
dust—depend on local .weather 
conditions, expected -rainfall or 
cool temperatures.
Elxperts at the Beltsville Md. sta­
tion of the department of agricul­
ture correlate weather information 
with the reports they have from 
tfte field about mildew occurrence. 
Then, twice weekly, they send
Himdreds o f
large and sm i^  ^ i i  som e  
w i&  Just honie 
'i, , a y e  maldng new  and
id th e ^ ^
irication o f  prpdu(:ts iroa i 
FORMICA. . .  the laminated 
^ a sd e  o f  a  thousand uses. You, too , may be able to do  the same.
Formica com es in  many different colors and w ood
grains. It has I\igh resistance to  b oiling  water, 
alcohol, m ild  acids and alkalies. Its marble: 
hardj glossy surface never needs paint and is 
instantly cleanable with a damp cloth. This 
' makes it an ideal surface for sink tops, table tops, 
bar tops and fronts and counters o f  a ll k in d s ; .  .- 
in  fact for any application where resistance to  
tough  usage is  essential.
W e have prepared a K IT  OF SAMPLES and 
ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE w hich w ill give 
you complete information about what can be 
made with FORMICA!, how  to  make it  and sell 
it  and how  Formica’s national advertising works 
for you. Send the coupon TODAY!
Moll All nw|Ma NOW 
for Ffoo Kit of 8—iploi 
and litoroluro.
ARNOLD BANFIELD& CO. LTD̂
. OAKVIUI, ONTAIIO
Please send me. without obli* 
gation, your Kii “ How to 
Make Money with Formica;
ST. ADDRESS.
Australia to Draft-Men
Australia is toe latest country to
and Yugoslavia, which has broken ^tart readying its military muscles 
w;ito the Kremlin but remains .to defend the peace.
HIGH STANDARD
HOUSE PAINT
m jM  c o v t m i
Bener hiding ability means 
paint covers more area — 
perfectlyl
S U m tA H S m
whites slay fresh and clean — 
throughout life of paint film.
Communist.
While anti-Communist leaders 
I rallied to defend the idea of the 
U.N. as a universal organization, 
the Soviet-bloc countries, ironical­
ly, were boycotting 21 U.N. organs.
In the first Soviet-bloc reaction 
to Hoover’s plan, Vladimir Houdek, , 
Czechoslovakian delegate, said it is 
not the best way'to ensure world 
peace. . While boycotting the U.N. . 
over the Chinese representation is­
sue, Houdek said, the Russian-bloc 
countries are not going to quit the 
organization.
Carlos P. Romulo, president of 
the U.N. general assembly and one 
of Asia's leading anti-Communists, 
declared the, U.N.. is the “only 
workable bridge, that we have to-- 
day between the two hostile camps • 
on either side of the chasm.” ' 
British diplomatic sources said 
Hoover’s idea would not be regarf- 
ed favorably in Britain. The U.N., 
they indicated, still .scrvc.s useful 
purpose as an east-west meeting 
place. '
The frustration evoked by the 
deadlock: over the Chinese .issue, 
has in recent weeks • brought the
The Australian government is 
considering the introduction of a 
peacetime form of selective nation­
al service, Defense Minister Eric 
J. Harrison said in London.
The draft bill would be design­
ed to give fullest effect to the re­
sponsibilities Australia might un­
dertake under a proposed Pacific , 
pact against Communist aggression 
in southeast Asia.
Canadian'Wheat Sales 
Good hews for Canadian farmers 
came at the week-end with the an­
nouncement that Britain has been 
granted $35,000,000 from Ec<̂ nomic 
Co-operation Administration funds 
to buy wheat in this country.
The grain buying will begin im­
mediately and continue until June 
30. Delivery must be made by 
August 31. '
b y T . R , M . ’
Jane-my bridge clubs coming 
tomorrow. Things must be
COMMERCE GROUP FORDIS 
B'lG VALLEY, Alta. (CP)—This 
central Alberta town has formed a 
chamber of commerce; and a con­
stitution will be presented for ap­
proval at a general meeting. First 
president is G. A. Palmer.
Easy! Serve a platter or 
Salami and luncheon 
Meat with fresh green
OF course I But 
where can 1 get 
cold m eats I can
For the pure^, finest 
cold m eats-gotoyour 
Authorized SwiFt 
Dealer I
Where you see toe 
card or scal,?Auth- 
orized Dealer,” you 
can buy Swift’s Pramium'
Table-Ready Meats—those 
tempting meat loaves and sausage made, 
with only the finest, inspected) meats and 
purest spices. Serve these superb meats 
with confidence...  each is unconditionally 
guaranteed to be the finest of its kind!.
Jt-TABLE-READY MEATS .
s io w -A sm e
Slows , down wear and finish 
ages evenly — surfaciss are 
trouble-free fo( re-paIntIng.
mnym
W eather-tesled  Improved 
formula adds seasons of wear^
fbiil VERANDAHS 
AND INSIDE r̂LOORS
f l I 6 r
• Slays bright on wood or 
cement, Indoors or out.
•  Dries hard and
brilliant over­
night, {
•  Tough, smooth,
. eosy to clean;
LOOK rot
p AIHTS.
C IS <- ' H i t f
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MACE & ORANGE SWEET BREAD
Mix and sift 3 tidies, 2 ^  a  onoe-idfted pastry 
flour (or 2K c* once-nfted nard'Vriieat flour), 
taps. Magw Baking Powder, H  top. salt, %  
ground mace. Cream ̂  c. butter or margarine 
and blend in %  c. fine granulated sugar; beat in 
1 well-beaten egg, 1 tap. grated orange rind and 
' tap. vanilla. Add dry ingredients 
to creamed mixture alternately 
4rith H  c. mUk. TVim batter into a 
loaf pan (4Hj* x 8^*) winch bos 
been greased and lii^d with greased 
papefr. Bake in moderate oven,
■ 350*. about 1 hour. Allow loaf to 
cool in |>an. Spread sliced cold 
bread with butter or margarine 
for serving.;  J
p i i /
Hither and Yon
SOMETHING NEW! , . , a sink 
that folds into the walL That is 
one of the many interesting inno­
vations ̂ traveliers will discover on 
the new, de luxe CJf.R. coaches 
now operating between Kelowna 
and Vancouver. They thinki of 
everything! For instance, automatic 
doors between:coaches. No strug^- 
ing to push open a door with the 
wind blowing against it and the 
train rocking . . . a touch of mi­
ddy’s finger, and presto, the door 
opens automatically. Everything 
has been designed for comfort on 
the new, streamlined CJf J t  coach­
es. Luxurious <tarpeting, swivel 
chairs and three-way mirrors are a 
featiu^ in the ladies’ powder room.
IW YEARS OLD - will be published and lOlflOO cen
CBIPPAWA. Ont (CPI—Plans tennlal seals affixed to letters.
ate being made for the edebration ............ ...............—
this summer of the village’s' cen- TRY COURIER CLA8SH1RD 
termlal year. A souvenir booklet FOR QUICK RESULTS
EAST KELOWNA 
COUPLE HONORED
EAST KELOWNA—Mrs. E  O. 
Middleton entertained at tea a t 
her home on Wednesday of last 
week, honoring Mrs. Vic Smailies, 
who with her husband and family
L o c a l P ia n is t  S h o w s  P o w e r  
A n d  B z illia h c e  I n  R e c ita l
NOTED in the plush parlor
Power and brilliance combined 
with depth and understanding, 
marked one of the most outstand- 
will be leaving the district shortly;"ing piano recitals held in this city. 
•The hostess presented Mrs. Mrs. Wilma Stevenson Dohler, A.R. 
Smailes with a gift on behalf of CM., L.T.CJI., who has soloed with 
the guests present - the Tbronto Symphony orchestra
• • • _ in the past was enthusiastically
’The sympathy of aU is exuded ' received, by,̂  a fair-sized audience
car which boasts wine and green to Mrs. J. Evans, in the passing of at* her recitA last Monday evening.
WM
z p m G i s a K i
size for big cereal-eating 
fancies.
Popular REGULAR 
size — handy for 
small families.
S w ^ B U Y S - W H Y S
A WEEKLY . INFORMATION SERVICE
MONTREAL—Now what is i t  tha t people 
like most about chocolate? Its rich flavour? 
Its tempting colour? Its  creamy smoothness? 
Probably all three when you come right 
down to it. And I ’rii so pleased to  find that 
B A K E R ’S UNSWEETENED GHOGO-: 
LATE provides all three in any' of my 
chocolate dishes. Baker’s has tha t deep, dark deliciousness 
tha t makes chocolate the “most requested” flavour, for Baker’s 
is all pure chocolate with nothing added, nothing taken away. 
Do try Baker’s the next time you want to have a particularly 
grand frosting, or a superb chocolate cake. I  know ̂ you’ll 
enjoy Baker’s richer flavour.
May’* longer Day«'mcan jaunts to the country and evenings out of 
., _ doors. I find I spend more time away from homo in 
tho Spring and Summer months ,. . . that’s why my 
S a f e t y  D e p o s i t  B o x  at tho BANK OF MONTREAL 
is n6 t only a convcnienco :— it’s a vccessily. I ’va sure 
my valuables are properly protected when they’re in 
tlio vault of my B of M branch. And ono of tho nicest 
things about this arrangement is that it’s so inexpensive! You can rent 
a S a f e l y  D e p o s i t  B o x  for leas than two cents a day! So ask about this 
Bcrvico at your nearest B of M branch tomorrow. You’ll find a B ofM 
Safety Deposit Box will give you a wonderful scaso of security!
/a<l For V »  W o m e n !  m . • the
niakora of that 
good DURHAM 
CORN STARCH 
know th a t  a 
handy to handle 
package h e lp s  
make cooking a 
pleasure!' That’s 
why th o y 'v o , 
si>cnt inontlis do- 
eigning this brand now Durham 
Cora Starch package, that’s a 
ploosuro to open I Just pinch uio 
top and roll back—no fumblmg 
with a knife or oilier sliarp in­
strument to open it! Iiiaido youll 
find “Durham” carefully protect­
ed ia a paper ba(̂ . Tlion* when 
you'vo finisl|cd using it, replace 
tlio lid and your corn starcli will 
bo prolcotcil completely from dust 
'til tho next tiino you use it. And 
yonil Ito thrilled by tho lufcdous, 
recipes on every package of Dur­
ham Com Starch 1 Ono of my 
favouritc-s is Mapio Walnut 
. Cream—jo'good when its made 
with Durham I
sectional lounges and chairs. Mayor 
T. R, B. Adams, of Vernon, carry­
ing on an animated conversation 
with Kelowna’s CoaliUon M.LA., 
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett. The topic no 
doubt concerned politics.
BRIDGE FOURSOME . . . Relax­
ing after U3.C. examinations, a 
gay foursome whiled away the 
time playing bridge in the swank 
parlor car of the C JI.R. en route 
from Vancouver to their homes. 
They were Doro^y Wbitham, 
fourth year arts, who graduates in 
the Fall; Estelle Marshall, second 
year arts; Pat Gray, of Vernon, 
fourth'year arts; Allan Keller, sec­
ond year pre-med.
RELUCT’ANT . . . to leave text 
books behind her, Lexy Cameron 
was reviewing her notes as the 
train clicked the miles away from 
UJB.C. and exams. Lexy is a third 
year agriculture student.
VISITING . ! . from the Coast; 
Mrs. S. E. Turner plans a month 
long visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
R. G. Bendall.
RETURNED ̂ lOME . . .  Dr. L. A. 
C. Panton spent the week-end at 
the. coast. On his return he was 
accompanied by his son; John, who 
recently completed his studies at 
U.B.C.
WELCOME HOME . . . Donna 
Wilby has returned to her home 
at 2185 Abbott St., after spending 
the winter in Vancouver. Another 
U.B.C. student back for a brief so­
journ before graduating at the 
, May convocation is Jack Dawson.
MEXICO . . .  and points sbuth of 
the border, Phoenix and Tucson 
were visited by Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
: Williams who have just returned 
from a six weeks’ motor. trip 
through the, States. Sunny and 
warm, ideal weather made this trip 
an enjoyable holiday for 
Williams’ who were greatly ■ im̂  
pressed by the grandeur , of the 
scenery, *thp ’colorful Grand Can­
yon; t|^e beauty of the desert Cacti 
which is just coming into bloom; 
and the perfume of roses and azal­
eas that are a riot of color — all 
added up to a memorable trip, v 
• • ♦
RETURNED. HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Cowie accompanied 
■ by Mr. Jack Cope returned to this 
city last Saturday after spending a 
, Short, time visiting at the coast. 
While there they attended the 
graduation ceremonies at Royal 
' Columbian Hospital, New West­
minster, where Miss Dorothy 
Cowie received her R.N. Mrs. Doug 
• Paret also returned from the coast 
with them. ; ,
her father last week-end.
: Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
had as their week-end guest, Mrs. 
Thompson’s father, Mr, J. H. Wel­
don, of Kelowna.
Mrs. G. Strang, Jr., arrived home 
from Vancouver recently and is re­
ceiving the sympathy of her many 
friends in the death of her father.
Arrivals from the University of 
B.C. are Eileen and Sylvia Day, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Day.
■ .
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald 
with Mary, left at the week-end 
for the coast. • • . *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robertson’s vis­
itors over the. week-end, .were 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Seddon, of Pentic­
ton.
FRIENDS HONOR 
MISS ANNE REED 
W ITH  SHOW ER
GLENMORE—Miss Anne Reed 
was the guest of honor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hen­
derson, on Wednesday evening of 
last week when their daughter 
Jeannine gave a shower in her 
honor, prior to her coming mar­
riage.' .
Fifteen girl friends were present 
and showered the bride 4o be with 
many lovely and useful kitchen 
utensils.
MANY AHEND  
EAST KELOWNA 
CARD PARTY
- EAST KELOWNA—A very eh- 
joyable evening was spent, at the 
the card party arranged by the leath- 
ercraft Club held in the school on 
Tuesday of last week. There were 
five tables of whist. After the 
cards were finished, a social hour 
followed when refreshments were 
served. Prizes were warded for 
the highest scores:
Ladies’ first, Sheila Jackson; sec­
ond, Mrs. S. Heitzman; consolatior^ 
Mrs. ,G. Porter. Gent’s first, R.' A. 
solation, R. Carruthers.
Widmeyer; second, L. Senger;r,c6n-
Opening her program with the 
famed "Appassionata” sonata in F  
Minor by Beethoven, Mrs. Dohler 
played with a brilliance and sym­
pathy that was superb. Her selec­
tion of pieces by Chopin included 
Ballade in A minor, op., 38, Noc­
turne in E minor. Etude in A flat 
major, op. 25, no. 1, Etude in C 
sharp minor, op. 25, No. 7, and 
Fantasie in F minor, op. 49.
Skillfully executing the most difr 
ficult of passages flawlessly and 
ranging from rich powerful pas­
sages to delicate wistful melodies,, 
Mrs. Dohler never once faltered in 
her skillful rendition of the popu­
lar selections.
Following a brief intermission, 
theme and variations by Glazou- 
now captivated the audience while 
three selections by the famous 
composer Prokofieff also delighted 
those present. Among these were 
Prelude, Gavottee, and the March 
from “The Love of the ’Three Or­
anges.”
* Two Encores
Climaxing the brilliant program 
were three of Debussy’s works in­
cluding his famous"Claire de 
Lune.” Enthusiastic applause re­
called her to the stage for two en­
cores proving a successful finish to 
the sparkling recital.
Under the auspices of the Kel­
owna Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, the concert was 
held' in the Junior High School 
Auditorium.
Compieje Program
BEETHOVEN—Sonata in F mi­
nor (Appassionata). •
CHOPIN—Ballade in A minor, 
op.'38. Nopturne in E minor (post­
humous). Etudp. in A flat major, 
op. 25, No. 1, Etude in C sharp mi­
nor; op. 25, No. _7. Fantasie in F  
minor, op. 49.
i GLAZOUNOW—Theme and va­
riations.
PROKOFIEFF —r Prelude. Gav­
otte. March, from “The love of the 
three oranges".
ALBENIZ—Triana.
DEBUSSY — Soiree dans Gren­




Highlighting the past months ac  ̂
tivities among members of the KeL 
owna Rebekah and Odd Fellows 
Lodges was the' recent church par­
ade, On arriving at the First Un­
ited Church members of the two 
lodges beard an appropriate ser­
mon on “ Friendship, Love and 
Truth.”
Taking as their immediate ob­
jective the furnishing of a room 
in the nearly completed David 
Lloyd-Jones home for senior citi­
zens, the two lodges have planned 
a rummage sale, a. court whist par­
ty and individual efforts for the 
near future.
Members of the Rebekah Lodge 
are holding a mammoth rummage 
sale Wednesday afternoon, May 17 
in the Orange Hall. Opening at two 
o’clock sharp, the sale will feature 
used clothing, bric-a-brac and kit­
chen utensils. Anyone interested 
in donating such articles to the 
sale are asked to leave them at the 
home of Mrs.' C. L. Granger, .636 
Bernard Avenu.
The last “dime-at-time” meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. M. L. 
Winters, Richter ' Street, with 15 
members present. The next meet­
ing is being postponed due to the 
“Fun Parade’’ and will be held on 
Wednesday, May 17, at the new 
home of Mrs. G. L. Dore, 359 Bume 
Avenue. ■ .
W. R.
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A V ENU E
THE N A M E  YOU
S c o r e s  A r e  T u r n e d  A w a y  
F r o m  C o o k i n g  C l a s s  A t  
B e n n e t t ' s  S t o r e  F r i d a y
Bewildered pedestrians watched swarms of eager women pouring 
into Bennett’s store last Friday afternoon and by 2 o’clock approximately 
109 disappointed spectators were turned away. i ; —
Occasioning this unusual activity was the free cooking class con 
ducted by Miss Geraldine Mann, well-known economist from Vancouver, 
who has been touring the valley giving lectures in Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton. Before a  more than capacity-audience of 400, Miss Mann illus- 
_______________ trated the quick, convenient and clean method of cooking by rock gas.
HnTmAVTivr'TTFUF Amone Illustrating her lecture during the afternoon. Miss Mann had two full 
thS? v S u S  S  S  city are S?r® course dinners on the demonstration stoves simultaneously. ,
and Mrs. Ralph Patrick and chil'-. Calmly and cooly Miss Mann whipped up gingerbread and other 
dren, Shirley-Anne and Ronald, of prepared two dinners including 
Dawson Creek, who are the guests everything from soup to desserts, 
of Mrs. Moltom. Also visiting Mrs. , all cooked by quick, cool, clean 
Moltom ■ is Mrs. Ruby Patrick,, of and safe gas. Only mishap of the 
Dawson Creek afternoon during which Miss Mann
l1
\
GAN TRUST FOR BABY
Baby 
Products
Baby O il.... ... 60^, $1.10 
.Talcum .................. 28^
Baby Lotion ............ 85^
Diaper Rash Ointment 
—$1.50
Diaper Wash .......... 39^
Teething Aid .......... 60ft
Also Diaper L in e rs  -  35^, $1.50
Rubber Pants—All sizes ............ ... ..35^, 65^
Baby H arn ess ................................................. 85^
In  our New Baby Department you will find 
everything you need for your baby.
1/ Y o u r  I t u i b a n t l  liaa discovered 
, Ificro'a ft “soro” 
,Bido to Spring 
gardening . . . 
ucro'a tho an-
rnver to liis prob- : 
1cm I SLOAN’S 
LIN IM B N T 
bringa wonder­
ful roU of to 
musolta Horo from digging and 
pimilingl Ih fact, Sloah’rt is ft won­
der for all kinds of aclica 'n' nainal 
It liringa aniaxingly quick relief to 
folks suffering frotn eprainfl aliff 
ncckai — neuralgia or rhoumatiimi. 
You Bco, its penetrating heat gota 
light to tho root of tho acho .(. . 
wolhea it — rcliovca tlio conges- 
Uon. I’m novor without a hoUlo 
of Sloan’n Liniment ~  Winter, 
Summer, Spring or FaU . . . il'a 
mch ft comfortl Aak your dniggist 
for Sloan’rt Liniment tomonrow . . .  
itVi onb* 40o ft bolllol
It’s A L W A Y S  I n  Domanil in our
house at mealtimes . .  . that’a why 
I make a particular point of hav­
ing a good supply of HEINZ 
tomato  k etch u p  always on 
hand 1 Tlicro’s scarcely a rlish that 
doc.su’t tnslo twico os templing 
wlicn it’s flavoured willi rosly, ex­
citing Hcinsi Ketchup 1 Just try itl 
•You 11 find so ninny tnatc-wiso uses 
for tins Heinz "Flavour Magic"!
, . . it’s perfect with egg dishes, 
slows and ha.shcs and wonderful in 
gravies I Of course tlip llciria Chef 
1150.*! plenty of rich, rosy pedigreed 
"Arktocral” tomatoes as a base in 
Ilcitiz Ketchup — so no wonder 
it’s good I When eating out or 
ftt homo bo miro to look for tho 
famous rod boUlo,
Sning, Thai’s H o w  I  F e e l !  I ’vo 
iliacovcrcd ft su re ,  
miro way to mako 
liiscnils that, ftro 
light n.s fe'ajhorsl, 
With CALUMET 
BAKING POW­
DER I'vo found 
tha t biscuits, 
cakes and muffins are lighter, 
fluffier, po nuieli moro, evefily 
risen I It's lliat "(foiddiMiclion” 
you’ve heard about that docs tlio 
trick! Yea, Calumet’s double ne- 
lion protects baking mieec.'s.s, all 
tho way, In tho mixing bowl, 
thousands of tiny, even-sitid 
bubbles nro formed to start Taising 
tlio Imllcr or dough, when liquid is 
added. In Iho qven, thousands 
mors now, livelj' liUlo bul>ble.i 
eonlinuo to raise and hold iKs 
mixturo high, liglil and event
this SHEERER, DULLER LOOK... 
atuf “SEAMS INSIDE”
11
T h e r e ’s  O o o J  R e a s o n  why tills Silver Moon Cako is so popular. It’s 
lender, liglil, and meU-in-ymir-moulli. There’s a 
reofloq for Ih i i l loo, and tlio supiir-finencas, Uio superb 
cvenneas of 8 >VAKS DOWN CAIvE FLOUR Is the 
ftiurwcrt Try UiU and see if jxu» don’t agree it’s one 
of Uio heat cakes you've ever niiide. '
wslfieUa
8 II.VKII MOOM CAKE IS «|g wnthU)
3/3 cup butter or other slunfcnlng13/4 cupteitesr 
1 cup milk
iSwunaDown
t  (eMPPomiCatumetlUklnx ........
“•owiftc ' ' t«a»i>oon vantltk
sssooon aatt 5 *tf  whites3ouro»t», tneasurs, odd t>»kln» powder sod i«il; am together thres Uhws. Ct««*n butler, add fujtar, Rradunlly: cream tocether until llutly. Add Hour, attemately with milk, n urnsH emmml si s time, beaUni utter ««m Litton untu smooth. Add vaniU*. Heat eft whites until they wilt hotd up ill mpUt peisks, Stir quickly but thormifhly into batter, flake tft thares jptsii*d •-Ineli layer pens tn roodtrala oven tsw* r.) aimtt »  
^(luteo. Spread }«mon kin* between isyerii end over cake
are m ade  
that w ay  • a •
INSIDE-OUT a 
SEAMS INSIDE
delectable foods, was the merangue 
disaster when a pan of fluffy white 
tneringues became rather “over­
colored.”
, Gas Popular
Behind the free cooking lecture 
were Mr. Norman Brown, of the 
Bottle Gas Distributors, and Mr. 
Harold Stewart, of Moffatts Ltd., 
The former pointed out that in­
crease in the number of people us­
ing' gas in this district has caused 
considerable interest especially ac­
centuated by the possibility of a 
gas line.. At present 400 people are 
using bottled gas in, the distiflct̂  
Marked interest in would-be gas 
users has been displayed by the 
large attendance at the free-cook­
ing classes held during the past 
week, At Penticton over 250 turn­
ed up at the class with an addition­
al forty being turned away due to 
overcrowding.
Prize Winners
Winners of the attendance prizes 
given away towards the end of the 
afternoon Included Mrs. W. P. 
Fleck, 453 Morrison Avenue, who 
won the-set of dishes, Other win­
ners were Mrs, Taylor, 1707 Richter 
Street, who received a kettle; Mrs. 
R. Do Vyldor, 502 Morrison Avenue 
a percolator: Mrs. K, K. Munro 549 
Sutherland Avenue, a double boil­
er; Mr.s. M. Achtzener, 998 Laurlor 
. Avenue, a cannlster set; Mrs. H. F. 
McArthur, 1369 Ethel Street, mix­
ing bowls.
Prizes also' went to Mrs. Harry 
Martin, 1740 Ethel Street, who rc- 
celvefl .a saucepan, and to Mrs, C.
; R, Carlson; 244 Riverside Avenue, 
who; won a waste paper basket. 
Other prize winners included Miss 
Marie Hardman, R.R., 2. who re­
ceived n. cream . anff sugar; Mrs, 
Bond, R.R,4;1., a sot of tumblnr.s; 
Mrs. Turner,Fumorton, 1922 Abbott 
Street, a refrigerator dish; Mrs. 
Mill, a refrigerator dish; Mrs. GUI, 
R.R. 1, a refrlfforator dish; and 
Mrs. Larson, 1022 Borden Avenue, 
the cake; and Mrs. A, E, Donnelly, 




You’ll flod out 
Cards fot Mothet ue ap- 
pealing u  ftesh flowers, 
lovely u  lace. Some mod­
em and clever some 
quaint and old-fashioned. 
Bach fine, distinctive.
Selea a '%ouiJjrCatd 




Complete stock of Moirs 
and Smiles ’n Chuckles 
Chocolates—just receiv­
ed for Mother’s Day.
, Sunday, May 14th.
The trend is to Trench’s”
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
PHONE 73 W. R. TRENCIILI4
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
•  I
tOlD BY LUIHNG UHGERIIMD
BtrAniiaH stores EvavwHEiiE at ro m u t
*K«gUkrt<i T m 4 s  Mnll
Pitas FROM $ u s  TO s i s t  t a  paih
■ 6 a v e  
M ONET
and




EAST KELOWNA—The' p ltit 
sale, under the auspices o f  th.e 
Women’s Institute, held in the 
Community , hall on Thursday of 
last week, brought quite a large 
crowd of buyers.
There was a good variety of 
plants; bulbs and house,plants, to­
gether with a very appetizing and 
attractive display of home cooking.
Afternoon tea was served.: Prp^ 
ceeds will go toward the Institute 
fund.
FLOOD S U 8 E  CONTINUES
Water-logged southern Manitoba, 
after a week-long battle with the 
raging Red River, was preparing at. 
pected to be the highest Rood level 
In 125 years.
A lre^y at the international bor­
der town of Emerson the Rood 
waters were higher than those of 
the 1897 disaster. Not since the 
legendary flood of 1828 had there 
been so much water in the Red 
River vaUey. ‘
Fed by. Uie melting of an im- 
seasonable spring snowstorm, the 
Red rose to 46 feet above normal. 
The figure is an Inch above the 
1897 high and almost two feet 
above ite  lgl8 peak.
As damage was estimated at $1,- 
000,000 the federal government was 
conside^g 
ing aid.
the possibility of send-
E i u x u r y  u ) i ih  ^ e o n a m y  i t i  t h e
M O R R I S
OXfORD
* “Moi^ocoiistraction’’ Body 
^  Lockheed Hydraulic Brakes 
' ^  Gear Shift in Steering Column 
•  One-piece Adjustable Front Seat 
^  Laige.Lnggage Compartment
E a r P s  N e w  P u t t i n g  S t y l e - ! 
G o o d  F o r  R e e s  C u p  W i n
Fi r s t  m ajor competition of the new season came off a t the.
Kelowna Golf Club links in Glenmore Sunday a s  two of 
the club’s ancient and prized cups changed hands.
E M  (Hoppy) Hoffman came up. with -d dazzling display 
of putting to  capture the Rees Cup, while Tommy Tomiye, one 
of the club's best up-and-coming divotters, carted away the 
Howell Cup.
INGRAM T m  
THREE-HITTER 
FOR 4-2 WIN
Employing an unorthodox pen- 
dulum-s^le \putting action, Hoff­
man amazed onlookers as he hit 
the cup dead-on with shots from 
20 to 30 yards off,' Earl made no 
bones telling everyone he perfect­
ed the style himself this year.
Others who have had trouble hit­
ting the cup two yards away were 
quick to seek advice and Hoppy 
obliged. His new-found power 
sent him over the 18 holes '\^th a 
gross 84 and a net 65.
Runner-up in the competition for 
handicaps 19 and under -was Art 
Jackson who carded a gross 87 and 
net 68. Club champion Sam Mc- 
Gladery turned in the . lowest 
round of 80.
In the Howell Cup race for han­
dicaps 20 and over, Tomiye ended 
with a net 66, just one better than 
ruhner-up Bill Hinton.
All Scoring in Second Inning 
as Vernon Downs Revel- 
stoke in Ball Opener
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—Three singles and a 
walk combined with two errors by 
the Revelstoke Spikes brought all 
the Vernon Canadian runs in the
_____ second inning as they edged the
Tommy Mainlie crew 4-2 In Vernon Sunday
had a handicap oR a gross 90, the local opener of the B.C. In 
whUe Hinton cut 22 off hi* gross terior Baseball League,
89. ^ n g  John Ingram limited the
Hinton’s 89 was: the low round • Spikes to three meagre singles 
in this event. -while the Vernon batsmen sampled
Prep For Hom-Lattoii. r- i TT eight hits, three of them m the all-
_ With the firet half of the Horn-/important second.
Latta competition against Pentic- : Intermittent wildness on the part 
ton less than two weeks away, of the Vernon hurler paved the
this Sunday will see the selection 
of the team of 12 to carry the Or­
chard C t̂y colors. All club mem­
bers are invited to take part in the 
medal round competition at the 
course on Sunday,'
Return rounds of the inter-city 




Deep-enshioned luxury for six— 
w ith 'real economy, too! Up to 35 
miles per gallon! A cinch to handle— 
a cinch to park! See it for 
yourself—^TODAY! .
Distribated in British Golnmbia and Alberta by ' 
Oxford Motors Limited, 654 Bnrrard Street, Vanconver, B. C.
HILL TOPS AT 
TARGET DRILL
< One possible and «two aggregate 
scores of 98 were turned in by 
sharpshooters Sunday: at the first 
weekly meet of the Kelowna B.C. 
D. Rifle Association on the Glen­
more range.
f Honors went to veteran George 
Hill who got the only possible (35) 
on the 509-yard .range,! and tied 
with George Kennedy for high 
score of 98. ;
Another shoot comes off this 
Sunday, starting at 8 a.m. All rifle­
men are invited out. .
way for the two Revelstoke rims, 
also in the second stanza. But the 
Canucks came right'back in their 
half to go out front 4-2.
- Neither team was able to score 
from then on but the Spikes came 
within an ace of tying the game 
when they filled the bags with two 
out in the seventh only to have 
Bill Inglis make a nice catch off 




. An important day, In the lives of 
tennis enthusiasts comes oft Sun­
day when Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club holds its official Opening of 
the 1950 season. '
-While no specific ceremonies are 
planned, the whole afternoon will 
be wide open—as court space will 
allow^to play for th e : members 
and prospi^ve 'members. One of 
the courts, however, vrill be reJ 
served for juniors (this applies all’ 
seas(m long) on Sunday.
Condition df the courts, built 
last year on the new site, is ex­
cellent and committeemen predict 
an even better year than the pre­
vious season that saw the rebirth 
of the Central Interior Champion­
ships. ■
Plans are being made to have in­
ter-city play on a league basis 
again this year, with A and B 
teams from the different centres.
Miss Ftances Campbell is chair­
man of-the games committee this 
year. In charge of the tea commit- 
, tee are Mrs. V. Ahrens and Mrs. 
N. Van der VUet.
Public is invited to the official 
.opening on Sunday. Tea and re­
freshments are to be served during 
the afternoon.
Membership of the club hit the 
100-mark last yfear, with 60 seniors 
and 40 .juniors«
OPEN NEW HATCHERY
MELVILLE, Sask. (CP)—A tur­
key hatchery. with a capacity of 
2,000 poults a week was- opened 
here recently. The hatcheiy has a 
capacity of , 56,000 chicks and the 
incubator 8,000.
Motorists J. H. McConkey, J. E. 
Bottger and R. G. Whillis paid $2.50 
fines by waiver in city, police court 




Acting Coach Bill Robson 
Calls on Prospects —• P la y . 
Kamloops May 14
Bill Robson, coach pro-tem> of 
Kelowna’s soccer team, announced 
early this week an important prac­
tice will be held ton i^ t at 6:30 
at Athletic OvaL - 
AU Interested in playing are urg-, 
ed to.turn out for the practice. 
.Robson said-Kelowna is slated to 
meet Kamloops T)«des here on 
May 14.
Another purpose of tonight’s get- 
together is : to form a committee 
■and have soccer organized on a 
proper footing.
A tentative; schedule has been 
drawn up, Robson disclosed, for 
league play with four teams taking 
part. They are: Kamloops Trades, 
TranquiUe, Rutlahd and Kelowna. 
It Is possible, he said, that some 
games between the northern and 
southern ends may be played at 
Vernon.
Black on Gold
• Interest in soccer is keen. Bill re­
ports. The uniforms (^ r t s  and 
shorts and socks) purchased last 
year with the aid of Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Thble will be used 
again. Colors are black on gold.
; Players supply their own boots 
and ^in-guards. - 
Robson believes there is more 
outstanding soccer talent in Kel-; 
owna than has shown up so far,- He- 
and others on* the team formed last 
year hope they can entice the tal­
ent out to the City Park tonight.
ENDS 50-YEAR SERVICE
- BRACEBRIDGE, Ont. ' (CP)—' 
George W. Boyer, one of the pub­
lishers of the Bracebridge Muskoka 
Herald, recently retired as organist 
and choirmaster of his bhurch after 
50 years service.
inu^ n! ^Estab. 1926:
Branches; QfcM Britidn, C#»di, 
Avstemlia, Bhodeda, S ta b  AM* 
ca, Hoag.Keog.
SCHOOLS o r MUSIC
NOW . . .  you can become an
ACCOMPLISHED PIANIST
in  }rour own home at surp i^ihgly  low c o s t
• We can train you in your own home to become a Pianist 
of merit within six months. Over 43,000 students throutfi- 
out the world haver been, successfully trained by Billy 
Mayerl. ,
. Courses in Standard Pianoforte for beginners, aod Modem 
Rhythm for those who can play a little. . . ”
. •  You receive indtvidiudUed talfion by text i
demonstration and actual exereisea by Billy 
’ Mayerl petaooal Ncoidlnga. Year progtesa - l a .
' carefully sapervlsed and corrected by regular 
report sheets. .
Our courses are recommended by leading music peisonaU-- 
tics including Paul Whiteman, Henry Halli Debroy Somers 
and others, yet the low tuition fee will be a pleasant sur-.: 
prise to you. ♦
W rite for full particulars to :
THE BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL LTD.
2391 Burrad Street, Vancouver, B.C. ' .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
STIFF ODDS BUT 
KBLOWNA RIDERS 
COME THROUGH
Kelowna Motorcycle Club almost 
bjt off more than they could chew 
on Sunday when . members - hied 
themselves to Penticton to v chal­
lenge the southern city riders to 
an afternoon of track and field 
events." ■
KMC riders were in for a sur­
prise. They found they had to 
match their skill against some “hot 
rods’’ from New Westminster and 
Vancouver, but despite this they 
-and more—in all
R u t l ia n d  A d s  In  H o m e  D e b u t  S u n d a y ,  
E l k s  R e d  S o x  S h o w  A t  R e v e l s t o k e
W eeden Garage
Corner W ater and Leon Ave.
$6,000 IN RINK FLEDGES
SUMMERLAND — Six thousand neld their own- 
dollars of the $20,000 needed to start, they entered;
building an arena here, was pledg- Roy Reorda won the potato race, 
ed in two days, George Stoll, presi- open to all classes, while’Joe SchU- 
dent of the Summerland Rink Asso- maker was second in the 45 dig-out. 
ciation announced. Ray Barber, riding .his Ariel
•. —— ------------ ’ Square Four, came in first in the
Squatters are making difficult the 80 open dig-out and ended in a tie, 
Phone 222 distribution of vast land v holdings after a bad start, in an exhibition 
to Italian peasants. ' dig-out against a Vancouver rider
Baseball fans in the district have 
another bill of fare this Sunday 
when Kamloops C.Y.O. appear at 
Rutland for an B.C,' Interior Base­
ball League tilt against the Adan- 
acs. Game time is 2 p.m.
Paul Bach’s Adanacs lost a-tough 
one against Kelowna Elks Red Sox 
Sunday in the league opener here 
and are out to : find the winning 
key. But they’ll have no easy 
time, if what C.Y.O. did to ■ the 
Kamloops Elks last Sunday means 
anything.
C.Y.Oi thumped their city rivals 
9-2 to pull off the opening day sur­
prise. Elks last year>performed as 
the Kamloops Legion and won the
on a hopped-up Vincent.
A week from Sunday KMC is 
holding a special meet at Falkland 
where local riders are challenging 
all comers in the interior. "
Okanagan international league 
pennant.
Meanwhile the confident Red 
Sox intend to make it two-straight- 
Sunday, this time at the expense of 
Revelstoke. The game comes off 
at the railway centre.
New Infielder ;
Coach Dick Murray last week 
signed Cliff Strandberg, 32-year  ̂
old ipfielder, who came to Kel­
owna last winter from Alberta. 
The husky mechanic, who’s played 
a lot of ball in his' time, may get 
into action at Revelstoke Sunday.
Murray. intimated this week that 
right-hander Jim Middleton would 
get his first assignment on the 
mound at Revelstoke.
Home openers come off at two ; 
other cities on Simday. North 
Kamloops will entertain ' Vernon- 
while Kamloops Elks show at 
Princetop.
in Irni!"
■ f e  i  I 1
^And now you can enjoy something 
, new an4  delightful—cocktails and long 
drinks made with Captain Morgan Rum. There arc two 
brands, each with its own distinctive'taste . .  . Gold Label
is rich and full-bodied . ,  . Black Label is extra smooth 
and ilavourful. Both brands make taste-tempting drinks!
GOLD LABEL RUM
Bleruleci in Canada from Carefully Selected-Rare Old Rums 
by Captain Morgan Rum Distillers Limited.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor, 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. '
A Guide to  BETTER BUILDING
Good construction can only be obtained through proper application of quality materials. Skimping on quan­
tities and using inferior products has never built a goood house. Quality materials will make, your house a 
safe, comfortable place tc) live in and a joy to behold. We sell only quality building materials as listed : ’





BRICK—Common, Face and Firebrick. 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE — Lock and Latch 
Sets, Windows and Door Hardware, Bathroom 
Fixtures, Cabinet and Furniture Hardware, 
Screws, Nails, Bolts, Chromedge, Overhead 
Garage Door Sets, etc. v
BUILDING PAPERS—Vabar, JM, .Barrett, 
Scutan. ,
CEMENT—Canada Portland, Medusa, Trinity, 
Keenes, Waterproofing. ,
COUNTER TOPPING — Arboiite, Goodyear. 
Rubber, Kolorbord.
DOORS — Monodor, Panel, Entrance, Screen, 
Combination.
FIREPLACES—Heatllator and Clrcul-Air. 
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES — Cleanouts, 
Grilles, Dampers, Baskets.
FLOOR COVERINGS—Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile, 
Goodyear Rubber Tile and Sheeting.
MILLWORK
Windows — Doors — Sash 
Frames — Louvres 
Made to Order \<
FLOORING—Fir, Oak, Maple. '
FLOOR WAXES AND CLEANERS-^romax, 
Dura-Gloss, Lusta-Wax, Germax, Terrazene. 
GLASS—18 oz. to polished Plate—Plain Safe­
ty or patterned, cut drilled and ground, glaz­
ing; Mirrors.
HEAR'TH TILE—Glazed and unglazed; Vitro- 
lite. - ■ ■
INSULATION—JM and Barrett Rockwool, Zo- 
nolite, Palco Wool, Fibre Glass. . 
‘ORCHARD LADDERS—8’, 10’, 12’, 14’ and 16’v 
PLASTIC TILE—Rainbow and Styrotile. 
PLASTER ACCESSORIES—Metal Lath, Bead- 
:"ing. ■ , ;■*: ■' ' '
PLASTERS, LIMES, STUCCOS:.. Western 
Hardwall, Whiterock, Keene’s, Western Hard- 
coat, Land Plaster, Plaster of Paris, Patching 
Plaster, Kannanaskls Perfect Putty Coat, Hy­
drated Lime, Florida Stuccos.
PAINTS: GP Monamel Products for Home, 
Marino, Machinery, Industry, Windsor Varsyh- 
ite, Luminall, Kem-Tone, Brushes, Oils, 
Turps, Glues, Puttys, etc.
PLYWOODS—Sylvaply Sanded and Unsand­
ed, Sylva-Craft, Sylva-Tile, Sylva-Cord.
LUMBER MOULDINGS
ROOFING—JM, Barrett, Plain and Coated, 
Built-up Roofings, Coatings, Cements, Alumi­
num Roofing. . •
SHINGLES-6X Cedar, Jumbo Cedar, JM As­
bestos, Barrett Asphalt, Thick Butt and Hex- 
'■ agon.
TILE PIPE—Vitrified. and Cemetat -Bell and 
Spigot, Drainage Tile.
WALLBOARDS — Donnaconna, Stonebord, 
Stonelath, Masonite, Hardboard, Beaverboard, 
,Vabar, Kenmore, Welterweight, Arborlte, Lus- 
terlite.
WINDOWS AND SASH — Stock Sizes and 
styles or made to order. Sash balances. 




“Anything in Any W ood”
Design and construction — Spe­
cialty woodwork in fine Hard* 








IT’S HERE! The New
t  f x n  'illm o m e t 
F I I I S R  W IT H  t  
AMAZING IMPROVIMEHTS
•  NO UNDERCOAT, PRIMER OR 
SEALER NEEDED.
•  ONE COAT COVERS MOST 
WALL SUR FACES.
•  COVERS l i  TIMES T;HE AREA.
•  EASIER TO APPLY . . .  IIRUSII
___ OR IROI.I.ER COATER.
F O R
W O O R W O R R  •  LIKE I.USTROUS PORCELAIN
F R R R I T R R E
■ The M»«i OiiutniMliiig Paint 
OUroTcry In Half n Cilontnryt
NOW AVAILABLE In I.lniUrtI
Qnnntiliea a t
COVER YOUR BLUES WITH 
SUNSHINE
Brighton your house .and your life with paint. Color has 
much to do with the way wo feel. Cheerful, colorful in­
teriors lighten your day’s work. Well painted surfaces are 
easy to keep clean.. Well painted exteriors Improve the 
appearance of your house and Increase its selling value. 
High grodc paint will cover better, last longer and retain 
Its original color; We recommend GencrarPaint Corpora­
tion Products; They have been tested and prdven to be of 
the highest quality obtainable, GP Products arc made in 
B.C. ,
M dN A M EL: High gloss interior enamel. Takes 
knocks and hard wear. Rc-sists a'cids, alkali, alcohol 
aild heat. I t’s scrubbablc. ,
W|bNA|VIEL SA TIN ; Velvet colons for walls, ceil­
ing, Woodwork. Wasliablc, ,
M ONASEAL: Flat one-coat washable fmi.sh for 
bedroom, living room, dining room, liallways, etc. 
Covers wallpaper, kal.sominc', plywood. A real O IL  
paint. No wishy-washy water mixing with Mona- 
' seal.
M ONAM EL M ARIN E: High gloss made to resist 
sun, rain, salt spray, and natural erosive forces. 
M ONAM EL-K: Exterior F in ish— The choice of 
contractor.s and master painters. Look.s better, lasts 
longer, has greater weather resistance and is color- 
styled for modern home decoration.
Nylon and Rubberset Pure Bristle Paint Brushes 
Rez Sealer—Clear and W hite Pigmented. 
Varnishes, Industrial Finishes, Auto Paints 
Complete line of Painters* Accessories.
K F i n W N J InunlayilUr VW nvAA
S V L V A P L Y




Aids to good 
grooming
PEACOCK 
PO L ISH E D  
PL A T E  GLASS 
FU L L  LEN G TH  
M IRRORS
. . .  Sizes to fit 
any door; 10’', 20", 
or 24" wide by 
08" high,
Phones U80 - 1181 - 1182
f f E very th ing  For B u ild ing ff 1390 EUts Street
" r r
T H E  KELOWNA GOUBXKK THURSDAY. MAY 4, INO
VAUUABUE HAtnu F. Spiadler went out for 23̂  ilajrs
HALIFAX (CP)—FUhlnc tusat reeenUy, kmI jbnmcht in .65^ tM«n food on the Hovs Scotia banks poundf of baJibOt Tbe 
this winter, but tbO scboraer lubel ted the Cb*emen about pOO tab.
ferVAUIE
RRST
WAS PYEKPIOR^R PESotO M: 1^ IN HUKHNC INDIANS
J 0 ,
IN MADRID.THE POC'OWNER 
RAYSA/^IrT^IN RATIO TD HIS HOUŜ RENT
1^1
(Specially Written for The Courier)
. .  , By WALLY 
B asel^  fans by this time have 
read pre*season prediction stories *»“’“ *• 
by the dozen on nudor league teams*
Each writer bases his predictions on 
"if* p lay i^ ' ‘I f ’ certain players 
' come tb iou^  the team should be 
tough to beat. •
But at nb time hias there , been 
such a 
player as
now he appears to be in perfect 
shape after a winter's rest. His big 
bat boomed with authority during 
spring training.
But there's , still some doubt r<s 
rosining in most fans* minds. Joe is 
getting bid; he's with an old team 
—most regiilars are more than 30 
years of age.
"If’ any of his ailments return 
ewly.in the season the team can 
..ehrily start off on the wrong foot 
"If* the ailments, return when the 
Yanks are in a hot race to the wire 
his absence alone could spell the 
difference between success and
 ̂- 'tSntlNQ SrOKT 
M(>NTiE<RAL IC
FCr DOG SAVED
ST. BONIFACE. Man. (CP>— ONTIU^ l P]^lbere WM 
Damage wasnt heavy in a house still lots ot ich whed spring official* 
fire here, hut a pet dog vtras over- iy arrived to M ontreal.,m arble- 
come by the fumes. Firemen used playing y p ^ to g ^  devu^ a new 
artificial respiration to revive the game—rolling their martlea into 
jog. little holes in the ice and snow.
Tew «vill be ddigiK ed w m  
t m S  / i f h g t i a h t  t i a
A STBfRHAKP̂&CMm 200 LBS. AND A CHIHUAHUA WEIGHINC 2LBS. HAVE AN IDENTICAL NUMBER BON£S BODIES
® 1950, C a in e s  D o g  Research Center. N. Y. C,
. €
IH GERANIUM RED AND IVORY
BUSINESS M D  




CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANIO.AND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio BuUding Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IST
WilUts Block Phone 89
tablish prosperous conditions 
the industrial 'life of their o ^  na­
tion.;. .V
It may be that a day of reckon­
ing will eventually come when 
these nations how receiving \the 
benefits of these funds; desire to 
pay , their' diebt = ihV; 
coihmoditles .but unless war intCT- 
vehes the nations , of the world 
must inevitably iarrive at a better 
method of conductinig international 
trade than the present.' one. It 
must be a policy bas^ on toler-
days when attending a session ofkno nttart luiAn Tioar<4 trt Tcalization that iiations can only
JO N ES,
By O. L. JONES 
(Member for Yale)
Ottawa, April 26, 1950 




Licensed Custom Broken 
Financial Reports • Income Tas 
1476 Water St, Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and.247-R
OR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave. ,
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE  ̂
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T IST  
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E  808
INSURANCE AGENTS
ARCHITECT
IAIN B. MORRISON,. MJB.AXC. 
^  ̂ of Kamloops
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CL.& 
267 Bernard Ave.
' Kelowna Telephone 746
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District' Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL UF"? OF CANADA
the House has often been heard to 
remark about the empty seats fol­
lowed by the question, “Why are 
the members paying so little atten­
tion to the nations business?”
The answer is very simple. We 
have three large committees func­
tioning at the present time and sit­
ting at the same time as the House 
itself. One committee of which I 
am a member. 'railways, canals and 
telegraphs, has approximtely 60 
members. The other two commit­
tees nearly as large, with the result 
during the period these CQmmit- 
tees are sitting, the House itreelf 
is certainly depleted. Most British 
Columbia members were transfer- 
ired to the railways, canals and tele­
graphs committee on April 24 in 
order to be present during the 
hearing before that committee, of 
the pipeline bills. It . seems unfor- 
timate but there is no other way to 
carry out the work of the House.
The motion by the Honorable 
Milton Gregg whereby imperial 
Veterans will be: eligible for the 
“burned out pension” on the same 
basis as Canadian veterans, passed 
the House. At last, justice has been
ejdst under the present system of 
economy by the export and ex­
change of their own commodities.
We in the C.C.F, have advocated 
for a long time setting up of an 
import and export board to deal 
with vital phases of our economic 
life. The Canadian government is 
gradually reaching the same con­
clusion because it has now taken 
several active steps to asSst in the 
exchange of goods at the interna­
tional level.
With six provinces signing the 
'Trans-Canada Highway agreement 
the work on this project should 
start immediately especially in the 
province of Ontario where possibly 
more mileage of newly, .' located 
highway has to be built than in, 
any other province. Gfeneral 
agreement was found between . _ all 
parties in the House on the desira­
bility of having this road built as 
early as possible. True, in On­
tario several municipalities are up 
in arms because of ’ the , chosen 
route, many, of them sending peti­
tions and delegates to interview the 
Minister seeking to have , the route
V'.;.'' NOT s o  BRE^ABLE •
VICTOttLIii KC. (CP)rrY«ncou- 
ver Mahd turkeys have gained a 
world-wide reputeUom R ^  
turkey grower to Scotland ordered
«^nc?ntration on any one a
?  t t i i w  n n  .To p  D i M a e r i o  to y  '  a n d  a l l  a r r i v e d  : ^ e i y ,
for'this IMO baseball season. .
The world champion New York pouits than eggs. __
Yankees wUl come through again . ■ . * t»> «_ t je .
“if ’ DiMaggio is the DiMaggio of ^  Labrador is
old, say the ball experts. The team 600 miles long. ,
will have terrifically increased bat­
ting and fielding power “if ‘ toe Di- 
Mag has overcome his heel ailment.
Then the Yanks will be toe club to 
beat again this year.
I Of course, the Yanks have other 
top-notch players.^-J’oe Page, Tom 
Henrich, Yogi Berra and Phil RiJ- . 
zuto to name'a few. But the Yan­
kee Clipper does appear to be toe 
most important factor on the team— 
along with, perhaps, another suc­
cessful- year of relief hurling by 
the reliable Fbge. '  ,
At this time it seems as though 
manager Casey Stengel needs Di- 
_  Maggio' for a full season, for if he 
~ has the same sick and injured Di- 
Maggio on his hands as toe one who 
played in only 76 games last season _ 
it might mean the end of Yankee ' 
hopes for toe American League 
pennant and world title again.
DiMaggio, the flawless-fielding 
guy who toree times was named the 
most valuable player in the Ameri­
can League and the man who tops 
toe salary list at $10,000 a campaign^ 
can make or break a 1 team. , With 
his deadly batting and smooth field­
ing he can both carry the attack 
and steady the defence. But if his 
“heel spur” trouble crops u p , 
again he may not be around to do . 
it.
'Half a'Season-'
Last year, for example, the big 
outfielder missed: the first 65 games 
of the Yankee schedule. On his re­
turn Joe pounded out 14 home runs 
and drove. in 67 runs—not bad for, 
a season’s play. ,!
But toe DiMag is 35—past the 
prime age for a ball hawk. .And he 
has the constant dread leaning over 
his. shoulder of the heel trouble, re­
turning and of arthritis pains re­
turning to his shoulder.
Last year he. missed the first half 
the schedule when his right heel 
grew a calcium spur. It was oper­
ated on and took months to . heal.
The other heel had been operated 
on for the same trouble previously;
Those spurs can grow out agaln—an 
■enlargement of the bone.
Then a little later in the season 
DiMaggio came down with pneu­
monia and 'he became a wan arid 
pale athlete, striving to regain his 
old-time form. This he ditjl during 
the latter part of the season. And
6B4NGE FEKOS
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STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN , 
CABS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implemcnti
Lawrence Ave, Pbone ,25J
e . G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC ,
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
charm  beauty & CORSCT 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcss and 
Cold Wave .
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendozi S t Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave.'Bldg.
1470 Water Street, Kelowna
r o y a l  ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
“Hairstyles by William"
W . V. Hilller Phone 503
\ Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST . 
Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue , 





C.O,M. and English BI()YCLE8  
Repairs and Acccsaorl<fS 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof. I
Wm. TIGHE & SON






018 Grenfell Ave. - Kelowna, 
Phones 1052-Ll and IXII-RL
SIGNS AND A R T  WORK 
/  Phone 543 or 1419 
C Y R it H. TAYLOR
★  ■■ ' - : ■ ■ : ★
given to those fine men and wo- changed to pass: through their vari­
ous municipalities. It is <a splen­
did toirigtoat at last we wiUhaiv^ 
a Trans-Canada Highway from 
CO ,̂ to xoast, ■■■;,;■■:, V ' - 
Mr. .Drew' continues to attack toe 
•T.C.A. in toe Railway Committee. 
Why these attacks 'are continued so 
pefsistehtly 15 hard to understand, 
especially in view of the splendid 
record established by T.C A. 
throughout the years bf its opera-' 
tion? ■■■V':
•With the floor price oh butter 
expiring on April 30, the govern- ; 
ment was asked if it. had _ reached 
a decision on the floor price after 
that date, also what method it in­
tended,to use in establishing them? 
It brought a reply from the Right 
Honorable James G. Gardiner to 
the effect that representatives of 
the dairy producers across'Canada 
were meeting in Ottawa this week 
and were making representations 
to, the Minister of Agriculture,, the 
matter to be finally discussed and 
considered by the government af­
ter those representations are made.
On behalf of the butter produ­
cers of Yale, I have already been 
in touch with the minister on this 
point. From the latest information 
given to me, I am very pleased 
that the reserve of buUer in stor­
age in the Valley has been 0 9 0* 
Mderably reduced so that any ap­
preciable drop in price wW not 
greatly affect the 'farmer on but­
ter already produced.
The budget debate continueis, this 
week with members taking advan­
tage of this opportunity to place 
the duties and economy of their 
constltnency on record t o  Hansard. 
Occaslortally we have the odd good 
speech on other ,8)ibjects. )Vhlle it 
is called > “Budget Debate" only 
about 20% of the spchkers. deal 
with the budget during their 
'Speech,:'
R is quite evident today that the 
government, is ankious to hasten 
the proceedings 61 the House in or­
der to adjourn abeut toe end of 
Juno that being the tentative date 
mote or less agreed upon by. nil 
members who are anxious to re­
turn to their homes and avoid 
the extreme hot weather experi­
enced in Ottawa. ;
SURGICAL BELTS
men who served: in the Imperial 
'Forces and immigrated into Canar 
da at the end of the First War bqt 
owing to their;war service, have 
suffered prematiure age process as 
others who served in that conflict. 
During the discussion of this mo­
tion efforts were made, to have the 
widows of su6h men included in 
the Act. These efforts will be con­
tinued through the Gommittee 
stage of the Bill. The members 
have been urged by both Canadian 
Legion Branches and: »Women's 
Auxiliary Branches throughout 
British Columbia to support such 
a move. So far the Department of 
Veterans Affairs has not Conceded 
the need of such coverage, how­
ever, we shall continue pressing for 
the change.
Serious charges have been made 
against the Postmaster General for 
denying the use of the mails to 
certain brokers in Toronto, The 
seriousness of the charge , is that 
these people whose livelihood de­
pends on mail contacts were den­
ied this service without any charge 
being laid against them. While it 
is possible some carried on busi­
ness that deserved such strict pun­
ishment, others who are quite pos-. 
sibly innocent have been made to 
•; suffer. Wo have not yet heard the 
last of these charges.
, Many trade difficulties are loom­
ing up in our economic history. I 
refer to such things as -importation 
of certain goods from. Japan which 
has resulted In several protests by 
the garment manufacturers and 
others who arc supplying the trade 
with Canadian-made, garments.
The same applies to n shipment 
of cars that has arrived from 
Czechoslovakia resulting in the 
Canadian car manufacturers lobbyT 
Ing the government for protective 
tariffs, or, I presume, a ban on Im- 
portotion.
AH these questions pose a very 
interesting problem for the gov­
ernment. Are we to allow nations 
the world over to pay us their 
debts in the only way possible by 
shipment of manufactured goods, 
or are wo to supply them with 
wheat and other commodities on a 
long-term credit basis? The Unit­
ed States has found that is prof­
itable through E.CA. and Marshal 
Fund aid to these countries to es-





bren to halp ragu- 
lority, many folki 
flndITry lhami You 
win ba glad you 
cbangadtoKallogg'i 
Iron Flakail
A E R O W A X norusbincwax;
Offered to you by kellogs’s Bran Flakes—
the bran flakes that are FRESHER!
Add colorful gaiety to your table with 
this lovely and oh-so-convenient Hostess 
Set.
Moulded of special long-life ploslicl You
can safely wash and scald your Hostess & t 
without hurting the material or the rich 
colors.
Send today! Get your Hostess Set for only 
50  ̂and one box top from Kellogg’s Bran 
Flakes—crisper, more delicious because 
they’re f r e s h e r  I  ...
S e n c / /n  TO D A Y/
.........
Kelloggis, Box #188 : ^
M  Toronto, Ont., Canada' .
SSS) Please send me ( ') Hostess Sets. I endo^ 60# to 
sW  coin (carcfuUy wrappdi) and a box top from Kellogg’s 
Bran Flakes for each Mt.-
X #|' NAME....;............
OPW f ^  }, Offer exp/rei December 31,1950. Offer /im/fed fo reildanfi of Conodw
L-o,--------------------
H is’iA cfiV a tec /
/ /




riM  Mtimates Ml bnltdinga any- 
VEhere in toe VaHOT' Wa 
ll^lllty Intafanee for year pro- 
tMtion. Would bo pleasod to 
help In deeign. ate,
Pbrae 1097 761 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSBf 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Sufileal 
Belts and Breast Sapports ‘ 
Private flltlng rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A lull lino of Girdles. Corsets, 
CorscUettes and Bras 
1649 Fendosl St. Phone 648









B.C. LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil and Mining Engineers 




H8 / Wator Street 
over C.N.n. Telegraph Olflee 
Phones; Ofllice 38.1; Re»ntcnee tab
ERNEST O. WOOD
Land Surveyor




a S H IN E R ”
Polish oM dirty scutty 
shoeg with N uggot. , .  
give thorn «  big, bright 
ohino that lastB a lld ay . 
Nugget Shoo Poliah 
koopa all leathora In 
lip-top condition . . .  
makes shoos last longer.
OX-BLOOD, ntJlOR AMD All. SIIADCS OF BROWM
4-«0
"& ‘‘7 V a G G E T
■ wm wm .wmw ^   ̂ T'r— t t - ; —. .
y o u r  ctiii c d ii  i i $ e !
Po
■*» YOUR SHOES 
THIS
m o r n in g ?
A c t i v a t i o n  m a k e s  
t h e  d i f f e r e n c e
Shell sdenrtsis using the finest /  
available crude, scdvaic the mole- f, 
culci by splitting and rearranging ' 
them Bccordinig to Sheli's formula 
for A perfectly balanced gasoline. 
The result—Shell Premium, the, 
most powerful gasoline your cat 
cannsel
Y ES„ m any o f  today’s eng ines 
have been  ^stepped-up . .• . 
they call fo r  m o re  pow erfu l gas­
oline! N o w  Shell gives you the  
m o st pow erfu l g aso lin e  your car 
c ^ n  lis e —S h e ll  P r e m iu m —i t ’s 
^ 'activated.”  .
A c tu a lly , S h e ll  s p l i t s  m o le s  
G ules to  g e t  m o r e  p o w e r  f o r  
today’s m ore  pow erfu l eng ines, 
’ S o  y o u  g e t  a  g a s o l i n e  t h a t ’s 
’'activated l’!
N p  w o n d e r  S h e l l  is  w in n in g  
m ore  n ev / custom ers every day. 
G et a tankful o f  "activated” Shell. 
P r e m iu m  t o d a y .  Y o u r  S h e l l  
D ealer is  the  m an  to  sec.
SHEU PREMIUM GASOLINE
THUB60AY, MAY i. 1990 THB KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN.
Leave k e l o v /n a
fo r
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1131 E llis  S t. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
L E A K A G E ?  S E E P A G E ?




take your troubles to 
your BARRETT DEALER
Is the weather getting the best o f  you? Rain coming 
through the roof? Basement flooding? Gutters rusting? 
Take your troubles to your Barrett dealer. He carries 
a complete line o f  weather-proofing materials—as 
well as shingles, roll roofings and insulation. Expen­
sive? N o. Practically nothing when you add up the 
results. Here ate a few Barrett weather-propfing 
products.. Your dealer has these and many more.
LEAKS—Plastic Elastlgum* Cement. Seals leaks. Cements flash­
ings. A thin coating of Liquid Elastigum* Cement re-seals old 
roofs.
SEEPAGE—Hydronon*Pa(nt. An ideal foundation coating.
RUST—Everjet* Paint. Dries fast to a hard, black, glossy surface 
that seals out the weather.
WOOP-ROT—Carbosota* Creosote Oil. For foundation tim­
bers. fence posts—above or below ground Icrcl. ,
NEW-ALL-PURpbsE, ALL-WEATHER, R E A D Y - T O - V S E  
ALUMINUM PAINT, Ifa Barrett Sllvex* Aluminum Paint. 
N t f d i  M« Tough, protective fioish reflects light and
heat up to 79%... resists moisture, corrosive fumes, salt'spray.
He stocks n complete line o f roofing, insu^ 
latlon and weather-proofing materials, He*s 
got what it takes to stop almost any weather. 
Whether your problem is leakage, seepage, 
rust or rot—sec your Barfctt dealer first! .
able before Blar 31. I960. . MUX AIDG GOMBfUNnnr TAKE A TAXI
. ConstructioQ on the northern » d  MUXERTOWN, ' NfldL ’ (C3*>—> ■ TIMMINSi OnL (CP)'—Wbep l t t f  I 
of the present line from Quesned to MiUertown residents are now busty Chief'WiUwa(Manley fO M tonfti*| 
Prince Gflorge Is being restuned on .hauling out their year^ supply td at nWbt from now
The Government of the Province
of British Columbia, represented w  »a«- ___ _____ _ .. „
P " t  '"W Is route to B . C .  f r o m  Great own hauling operations.public works, Joined with six other 
provinces of Canada to sign agree­
ments with the federal'government 
to co-operate in the construction of 
a 5,000-mile hard-surfaced, two- 
lane highway across franaiin
The highway 'Will stretch a dis­
tance of 10 miles in British Colum­
bia and will cost an: aggregated 
$8ROOO.OOO.
In British Columbia the highway 
will commence at the intersection 
of the Provincial Highway No. 1 
with the west boimdary of Yoho 
National Park, approximately 17 
miles east of the town of ■ Clolden 
thence westerly through the town 
of Colden; then following the Big 
Bend Section of Highway No. 1 
along the east side of the Columbia 
River to Canoe Flats at the north-, 
em arc of the Big Bend; thence 
southerly along the east side of
three sections as the snow disap- wood with tractors bqnowed frotn to tgiw a taxi, or waik..Tbb!n9^ 
pears. a local sawmilL Evebr year the mina coundl has ord^Sf«d>mat |h * |
The first shipment of the lAOOO company loans the community its ddeft car must stay at ttm mw
ton order of ste^ rails for the rail- tractors after it has completed' its to be used at night.by th«
................
the Columbia River through the* Prradet's Office.
Britain and will be shipped up the 
line 'as it is unloaded here.
PabBo WoikB AppMnbnent 
The promotion of N. M. McC!aI- 
lum as Chief Engineer of the Pub­
lic -Works Department and Chair­
man of the Provincial Highway 
Board was announced by the Hon. 
£. C. Carson, Minister of Public 
Works. \ .
Mr. McCallum succeeds H. C. 
Anderson, who retired from the 
government service recently.
The new chief en^eer*^lm been 
with the public works department 
for five years and prior, to this, 
was on the staff of the City of Van­
couver for 21 years.
Whatshan Power Project 
Completion of the 12,900-foot 
tunnel in the Whatshan Lake pow- 
project was aimounced by the
S'**
. . . .  overnifM to
VANGOIVER





Scenes reminiscent of the dra 
matic. Moose River mine .rescue of five miles northwesterly to
Items of general interest from all 
parts of the country are attached. 
Local news is as follows: 
INTERNATIONAL CAMFOREE 
The annual international camp- 
oree will be held in Oliver this 
year on May 20-and 21. About 500 
boys are expected to attend from 
points in B.C, and nearby centres 
in the U5.A. At these camporees 
the whole organization is based on 
the patrol system. Scout troops are 
expected to send a complete patrol 
from their troop. The boys take, 
their own food, tents and cooking 
pots and are in fact a completely 
independent unit. Any troop inter­
ested in sending a patrol should 
contact the camp chief,- District 
Scout Master MacNaughton, of Oli­
ver. This is the third camporee to 
be held in this district.
FATHER AND SON BALL GAME 
The 1st Kelowna troop has plan­
ned a father and son softball game
193fl, occurred at Stellarton, N.S., 
last week-end when rescue crews 
went to the 1,200-foot level of the 
Allan Shaft Coal Mine to bring 
out seven men trapped after - a 
blast Set off a raging fire..
The seven men were  ̂all severely 
burned and in serious condition.
Anxious relatives swarmed 
around the pit head as the surviv*. 
ors: came up—their clothes ripped 
and burned and > their flesh seared 
by the terrific blast of unknown 
origin.
After the men were brought to 
safety, Acadia Coal Company offi­
cials ordered the pit sealed to 
smother, the fire. After the pit 
cools—in three to eight weeks— 
the workings will be re-opened.
City of Revelstoke; thence west 
along Highway No. 1 through the 
villages of Malakwa, Sicamous, the 
cities of Salmon Arm, Kamloops; 
the village of Savona, (iache Creek, 
Spences Bridge, Lytton, Boston 
Bar, Yale, Hope, the town of Chil­
liwack, Abbotsford, Langley, to the 
east boundary of the city of New 
Westminster.
Again from the west boundary of 
New Westminster approximately
Van-
The tunnel, which will carry wa­
ter from nffhatshapa Lake to the 
power house, is one of the main 
features of the $5,500,000 hydro de­
velopment. designed to supply 33,- 
000 horsepower to the northern 
Okanagan and Kamloops region.
Czar Ivan “ The Terrible" took 
over Russia’s top spot when he was 
only three.
fkr lnforwttom
WJLTIIfar.' 'Aewt. " FImmSM 
■JL WUhr.uu MraaiA Ammo, " ' rhmmuXM, . 
Ktlo»«a,B.C.
your travel I 
a m  bafwseiiKdowM, Vernon and Voaeoavt*.,
Leovw Kelowna 4tiS p.m. Dalljr% 
. oacept Sunday (Standard Umo)
1«K
SPLENDID RECORD '
MINNEDOSA, Man. (CP)—The 
Minnedosa Tribune celebrated its 
67th anniversary recently by pub­
lishing a 16-page edition, largest in 
its history. TheTribune, with a 
circulation of 2 ,200, is the province’s 
oldest weekly.
ROSEBANK, Man. (CP)—Plans 
for a  new rink were discussed at 
in which the boys play against their the annual supper and dance of the 
fathers. This should prove to be Rosebank Curling Club. The meet- 
a lot of good fun and other troops ing realized" $105 for the project. . 
might like to, try out the idea. :— - —— ^ —-——
LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
The group committee of this 1st 
Kelowna troop wisi^es to reform 
the ladies’auxiliary which the troop 
had in former days.; They are hold­
ing a meeting to organize the auxil­
iary on May 9 at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Scout Hall in Kelowna. The moth­
ers of the boys in this troop are ' 
earnestly requested to ■ attend and 
help to form this most useful back­
ing for the boys. ,
ROVER SCOUTS ASSIST 
NEW CANADIANS 
’ Rover Scouts of the 23rd Toronto ■
Crew are teaching basic English to 
45 Lithuanian Rover Scouts now 
living in Toronto. This i§. one of 
several Canadian Scouting activities 
organized to welcome .and assist 
Scouts from European countries.
HERE’S SERVICE CLUB 
SUPPORT!
:: Service, Clubs in Weyburn, Sas­
katchewan, recently decided to sup­
port the Boy Scouts^Association. In 
a planned co-operative effort the 
Lions Club undertook to secure a 
building for Scout headquarters, .the 
■ Jaycees to.look after examinations 
for Scout proficiency badges, the 
Young,Fellows to provide Scout 
leaders and assistants, the Kinsmen 
to supervise Cup and Scout activi­
ties, and the Rotarians to look after 
finances.
WOLF CUBS WIN MUSIC 
FESTIVAL TROPHY
Some 225 Wolf Cubs recently 
competed in the Manitoba Musical 
Festival in Winnipeg. The Winni­
peg Tribune Trophy, for groups of 
boy singers was won for the third 
consecutive tirne by the 23rd Winni­
peg, (Kitchener) Pack, a United 
Church unit. .
couver; again starting in Nanaimo 
at Ravine Street and Nicol Avenue 
on the Island Highway to Victoria 
the western terminus of the Tr.ms- 
Canada Highway.
Dyking In The Fraser Valley 
As a result of discussions with 
the Government of Canada, the 
originaL agreement with the prov­
ince over the Fraser Valley Dyking 
is now at an end,' it was announced 
by Hon. E. T. Kenney, minister of 
lands and forests.. •
The Fraser Valley Dyking Board, 
set up as a joint body by the Gov­
ernment of Canada and the Provin­
cial Government, ceased operations' 
as a joint body at the end of March 
but will continue to operate under *, 
the direction of the Province rmtil 
a few outstanding jobs are com­
pleted. '
Since the inception of the board 
the vwo governments have spent * 
$12,000,000 in dykes all over the 
province. * '
P.G.E. Field Surveys" 
Engineers of the Pacific .Great 
Easter Railway are still working on 
field surveys for the proposed ex­
tension of the line from Squamish* 
to Horseshe Bay, it was announced 
. by the; premier’s office.
_ -The complete report on the feas­
ibility of the line will not be avail-
a c u p o fC a n te ib u y
i
.1
... t h e  t e a  w i t h  t h e  f l a v o u r  m o s t  peo>  
p i e  l i k e  b e s t l  Rich and robust, yet 
soothing, satisfying...Canterbury, 
is the tea that lets you relax. Enjoy 
a.steaming cup often...with mealG 



















THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
• WInnIptg • Vanceuvw 
, Trm 4t N i i r k
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD.
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
VALLEY HARDWARE & WOODWORKING
PENTICTON—Penticton may 
n long way behind Kelowna when 
It comes to staging an annual re­
gatta, but that fact'hasn't discour­
aged tho ambitious Penticton 
Aquatic Association froth planning 
n regatta for this city.
Almost 100 members of the asso­
ciation met for, the- first general 
meeting of the year Inst week to 
elect; new officers, plan for the 
coming season, adopt n new con­
stitution and discuss other busi­
ness'pertinent to aquatic sports.
Association executive elected 
were; Frank WlUn.er, president; 
Lcn Hill, vice-president, and 
Shelia Bent, secretary.
War canoe section executive; Ed 
Lyons, president; Jim AbboU, vice- 
president; Shirley Anthony, secre­
tary; Norma Anderson, Ron Dow 
and Dennis Jeffery, directors.
Rowing section executive: Gra­
ham Palmer, president; Herb 
Street, vlco-prc.sident; Larry Hod- 
gins, secretary; George Street, 
Gerry Kenyon, Elmer Brochu, di­
rectors.
Seek Bpomora
Details of the forthcoming regat­
ta are expected during tha coming 
weeks,
Meanwhile, sponsors, for local 
rowing and paddling teams sire be­
ing sought, according to Mr, Wltt- 
ncr, P.A.A. president.
Ho believes that sponsorship 
would greatly assist tho local row­
ing and war canoeing sections o(- 
the association in providing top- 
notch tenms for tho projected Pen- 
^tlctoii regatta and also the Kel- 
'owna rcfcaUn.
Tho association is starting from 
scratch this year. Only funds it 
has at present consist of a $340 
credit with Jencrafl of Kelowna 
■ for. a now lawtreak rowing ahcU. 
Another $600 is needed before con­






hard, non-absorbont aur- 
facos of wood or motai. '
, On other' surfacoo, two 




18 SPR IG H TLY  COLORS FOR  
REFRESH ING  K IT C H EN  CHEER!
• You wash spots and  stains right off Satln-Glo Enamel 
—no wonder it's in such dem and for kitchensl Plastic 
gum gives SatimGlo Enamel such a  hard glossy tile-like finish 
that you can wash it over and  over again. Satin-Glo is 
NOT a  water paint. It won't scratch, peel or fade . . ,.
cmd with‘titanium it has such amazing cover 
ing power that over most surfaces 
coat is all that's needed. ^







nu$0—Sntin Glo Satin rinlah lor 
walls. SatlnGlo Varnish for 
harcl-wftcnlnq Hoots, .
h f ' l t ' T ' ' Z ‘




"HOW TO pniNT ir* roiDEna
Full-color foldors glvo slop-, 
by-stop Inotrucllons for 
; dorons of palnllnq pro|ocis, 
Got your (oldots rnKEI
at your ^ apco pea ler .
1619 Pendozl Street Telephone 13
as»««»s;»'28q!«!a’sttraâ
Ja g e  e i g h t
' t’"’- v ’ ■/ ' » , ’’-'rs * '"•"1





THURSDAY. MAY 4 .19M
Kelowna In B^one Days
fyom the rOca i d  Tba Kdowna Courier
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thnnday. Kay 9. 1M9
Ttan Wilkinson, BenvouUn <arm* 
er, will be the C.CP. standard- 
bearer In the South Okanagan rid­
ing In the provincial election June 
15. , • ■ • •'
peeted to be the lame before the 
day is out * • >•.
TIVECrnr.YEARS 
'llaifaaay,:Marl, IMO;.;;:
Alttiou^ the sky was overcast to
a ccmsiderable d e g n e  on Monday
morning the clouds were not dense
r«n«(r,ioiinn of a orovincial Kcv- an excelknt view was obtalnf ConstnwUon^^ a p r o v i^ i  ^ v  ^  ^  ^
get u n ^ r  w y  W B ®f the motm was rea(*-
Hughes-CtemeS. who just returned
from a conference with govern- . At of the ^ p w ^ t t e
ment offRials in Victoria. v black sh^ow covered^ tte  whole
A four-year-old Wilsons Landing l® ^t*likf a®n^^ i ^ ' b ^ r d S
A CROWN OF ROSES is placed onthe head of h^d^P^ai^^ome^ferti^ percentage of
a o ^ ^ e c n  of the Hamilton Industrial Fair. She also won the title of eclipse seemed |o be greater than
te ^ y k  Weal Salesgirl a few days ago. . o«. tbe ground that looKea iwe advance
T b e / r e  a m a z i n g  ^ J o d
i M a d e  w H h  A m a i i n g  N e w  F a s t  D R Y  Y e a s t !
salt.”
Mill creek, in ' full freshet, ran 
over its banks in several places “* 
within the city limits,^ flooding 








, J E L L Y  B U N S
Measure into small bowl, 1 c. 
lukewarm water. 2  tsps. granu­
lated sugar: stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 en­
velopes Fleischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let 
stand 10 min., THEN stir well..
Cream ®/4 c. shortening; Bradualljr 
blend in 1 c. granulated sugar, 2 tsps. 
-salt, 1 tsp. grated nutmeg. Gradualjy 
beat in 2 well-beaten eggs. Stir_in 
Vi tsp. lemon extract, V2 c. milk which 
has been scalded and cooled to luke­
warm, and yeast mixture. Stir in -3 
once-sifted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work in 3 c. more once- 
sifted bread flour. Knead until smooth 
and elastic;-place in greased bowl 
and bnish lop with melted butter or 
shortening. Cover, and set in wann 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
untih doubled in butki Punch down 
dough and cut into 36 equal portions; 
knesd into smooth balls. Brush with 
melted butler or margarine, roll in 
fine granulated sugar and arrange 
Va* ap.art on greased baking pans. 
Cover and let rise until doubled in 
bulk. Twist the handle of a knife 
in the top of each roll to form an, 
indentation; fill with jelly. Cover and 
let rise IS min. longer. Bake in moder­
ately hot oven, 375°, about' 18 rain.
m
some cases seeping into basements.
.
Oleomargarine went on sale 
Kelowna stores last week.
.■V •' ’ • - G .
Many Kelowna musicians scored 
heavily in the 23rd annual Okana­
gan Valley Musical Festival at 
Penticton. • A •
More than $4,000 in Conqugr 
Cancer Campaign has been col­
lected. Objective was $3,000.
Senior B league in boxla will
references to the occurrence;
Yiiere was noticeable diminuation ' 
in light during the maximum peri- 
and curiously 
enough there was also a marked 
irop in temperature during ; the • 
rest of the day. Smoked glasses 
. ' were in much demand and only ; 
*** those who lacked the opportunity, 
failed to study the wonder of the 
heavens presented to their gaze. .
• • ♦
THRTY y IbAES AGO > 
Thursday, April 29, 1920
O R S I &  SO N S
P ljlS T E R IN G  A N D  STUCCO
•  There is no substitute Cor good plastetins.
•  Modernize your home with .a coat of STUCCO.
•  Insulate against summer heat, winter cold.
•  Increase value of your home—EST1MA1ES FREE.
j^IME PAYM ENTS May Be Arrangbd
' . PHONE 4M-L 7S-«re
“YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  C O U RIER”
YOB BEEB THIS CHEAT 
rOOD IN YOBR DIET
OPENING DAY OF THE MADRID, SPAIN, bullfighting season saw 
Bandillero J. Manzaneque caught on the horns of a bull and severely in­
jured. Herd his companions try to distract the attention of the animal
definite arrangements have been 
made by District En^iieer Gwyer: 
for "survey of the proposed road 
between Kelowna and Natamata. 
The work has been undertaken by 
c o S ^ o f  onlTfour toamrihis year Dufresne and Whitaker, civil en- 
Armstrong dropping out, .leaving gmeers and su^eyors Penticton, 
Kelowna. Vernon, Salmon Arm and will begin forthwith, 
and Kamloops. .■I ; ■■, ■*
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 2, 1940
Tax rate for the city will be in-
The Penticton Herald announced as Manzaneque, impaled on one horn, is shaken into unconsciouness.
-—Central Press Canadian
fcCl* liSJi .
•  No more disappointmerys , 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
replaces old-fashioned perishable , 
yeast because it keeps fresh and 
full strength — right in your 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough : 
and grand oven results get 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day!
Ora/hr a mo/3̂  ̂st^/y/
The Kelowna ’Theatrical Society; 
gave twb excellent.: presentations; 
of Gilbert and Sullivan’s famous; 
light opera “The Mikado” in the 
Empress Theatre bn April 26 and 
27.
Ten-year-old Peter Taylor died 
in hospital a short time alter he 
was found on the road between 
home and school. It was surmis­
ed he either fell or was thrown 
from his horse and suffered serious 
head injuries. j_-;..
■ ' • ; ■  
Applications for houses • under 
“B” competitions came to Kelowna sthe joint *■ government-municipal 
and the Okanagan in .the annual housing plan were accepted by the 
province-wide pro-rec competitions City Council from Mrs. P. E. Sands, 
at Vancouver Forum. Mrs. M. H. B. Lupton, Dr. J. E.
* * * Wright, W. A. Fuller,' H G. Pratt,
Testimony that coal oil had been ^  Neill, H. G. Marshall,; Alex Me-, 
used for fires lighted in the home Donald, J. J. Atherton and B. H. 
of James W. Stedman, St. Paul Raymer. ,
Street, combined with stories of • • , *
the disappearpnee of $500 in the Peach-trees are in full blossom 
house confronted an inquiry con-* and cherries, plums and prunes are 
'ducted by W. Percy NichoUs, B.C. also nearly all out. 
deputy fire marshal. • • *
■ • * * V , Eight teams of fine, large, Alber-r
Kelowna’s new $140,000 hospital ta-bred horses arrived by boat for
.creased by one mill to 44 to pro­
vide a special reserve fund for 
school purposes.
Okanagan Fruit Juices Ltd. was 
incorporated; here. with D. K. Gor­
don as chairman and O.; St. P. Ait- 
kens as managing director.
Roy Richards of Kelowna was 
the standout performer as both in­
dividual and team honors in Glass
MADRID BULLFIGHT SPECTATORS were given something not on 
the entertainment bill when a young spectator, Carlos Martinez, jumped 
into the ring to try his §kill. The bull, shown rushing toward him here,- 
knocked him down, the police took him away, and the judge sentenced 
him to a month in the hoosegow.
—Central Press Canadian
unit will be officially opened 
May 26.
on
Current war between the Pro­
vincial Government and the oil 
companies is being felt in Kel­
owna. Several local tanks already 
are empty and the balance are. ex-
the Central Okanagan Lands and 
the Kelowna Irrigation Co. They 
will be used on construction of the 
main irrigation canal in Dry Val­
ley.
of land on Knox Mountain as a 
free site for the provincial univer­
sity.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP)—A 
travelling evangelist who visited 
here combines art with preaching. 




Paul \ i s  offering
Government 125 acres to .the brigade."
In appreciation of the excellent 
serviefe rendered by the Volunteer scenes from the Bible for his 
Fire Brigade at recent fires, the teners while he preached, 
the City Council voted the sum of $100
SW.40
'Yes, health authorities say we 
need whole wheat in out diet. 
It comaios.W/W food elements. - 
And NABISeX) SHREDDED 
. WHEAT i t : m a ie  from  1 0 0 %  
w b o le  w beatt Start eating de- : 
licious, golden NABISCO- 
SHREDDED WHEAT aid 
MILK tomorrow. You’ll lo’'® 
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All These Sensational Savings A vaila lile on Me & Mc*s P rivate B ndget P lan
DPSTAIRS
—  S A V E !
IN FO R  





An unbelievable bargain at this price
Chesterfield Suitm;
•  L o v e ly  2 -p iecc  su ite s .
•  Heavy wearing, smart coverings.
•  PRICE O N L Y ..................  ........
Whitewood Bedroom Suites
W ALL M IR R O R S
FLOOR SAM PLES
. •  Reduced to save you money. 
Assorted styles add designs.
C A R D  TA BLES
•  You can’t afford to miss 
these,
•  Sturdily built tables.
ONLY
each ........................ $ 9 .9 5 AT ONLY  each .... $ 1 .8 5




C A R LO A D  O F 
NEW 1950  ; M&N1  M e  &  M e
K R O E H L ER  FU R N ITU R E r  ( K E X A W N A )  U M 1 T E »
3-Piece—Finished in the color of 
your choice.
Sturdily built, smartly designed
at, ONLY........................................
SM OKER STA N D S
Beautiful Floor Samples 
in rich chrome and Spun copper.
ONLY
each .... .......................
O C C A SIO N A L 
C H A IR S
Good, looking, well constructed, | 
I lovely  hard wearing tapestry.
Good selection Q  (h C l
of colors    t p X O s v t J
Store
Phone 44 - Phone 45
